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FROM THE SOOKE -MINES.
From Mr. Alfred Barnett, Expressman, of 

Leech river, who arrived ia town on Satur
day night, we hate he following items of

cording to the Diet was a-purely Federal one, 
bas turned out to be nothing but Prussian 
aggrandisement. Nothing better could have 
happened then this quarrel among the Ger- ■ 
mao Powers. It would be a fitting retribu
tion for the insolent demeanour of the Crown* 
ed beads, were revolution swift and terrible 
to follow in the footsteps of this great na- 
tiorial wrong. Such a result is looked upon 
by the statesmen of England as by no means 
an improbability. Says the Earl of Ellen- 
borough, in bit loudly applauded speech in 
the House af Lords, July 36lb, on the recent 
actions of Prussia and Austria :

<m BRITISH COLONIST Thu Telegraph to the Pacific.—A 
Montreal journal, the OaztUe, makes the 
announcement that a large portion of the 
telegraph wire ordered by the Hudson Bay 
Company, for the laying down of a line of 
telegraph through tbdir territory to British 
Columbia, bas actually arrived in Canada.
The new steamer Thames, we learn, landed 
seventy seven tons of the wire at Montreal 
last week ; the balance, which will not 
amount to much more than eighty tous, is to 
arrive in Montreal very shortly. The in
tention of the Hudson Bay Company is to 
forward the wire at 'once by the Grand 
Trank Railway to Sainia. From thence it 
will be immediately sent by steamboat to the 
bead of Lake Superior. There it will re
main until next winter’s snow renders the 
transportation of so heavy a burden possible 
by sleighs. Then it will be transported to 
Fort Garry. It ia also intended to collect at 
Fort Garry, during the winter, the balance .* 
et eighty odd tons of ,(*, wire, and all the, 
instruments, insulators, Ac.,

LATEST EASTERN NEWS.

A Harper's Ferry despatch of the 10th, 
states that the rebels are still in force near 
Winchester and Banker Hill. All was quiet 
at the hoot. i

Lketown, Va1, Sept. 10.—The enemy at
tacked one brigade of Averill’s division this 
morning, shortly after eight o’clock, at Darke- 
ville, on the Winchester turnpike, south of 
Martinsburg, with Johnston’s, McCansland'6 
and Vaughan’s brigades of cavalry, and 
Rhodes' division of infantry, Early conduct
ing the attack in person. The enemy’s cav
alry was thoroughly beaten and driven off in 
three successive charges under an artillery 

Wiring to flume, fire upon and through their infantry line, 
today to prêt- The rebel infantry was then brought for- 
6 management ward to the attack, whereupon a brigade, 
esiderable ex- Scboonacker's, retired slowly, after having 
Situtday, and nearly expended all its ammunition. The 
Éething value- advance of the rebel infantry being unable to 

reach the Union cavalry,the enemy’s mounted 
tosh d Win da force was again brought forward, bntdidreel

munis
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“ No one who has watched the progress of

to destroy the liberties of the people of Den
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tbi majority Of the provincial press. W 
Toronto Leader, however, allows its penMa» 
haired of Messrs. Brown and McDougall, to 
lead it into indirectlyr opposing the new 
policy.

whole Of tiBoatH shat was the own. Early thought to steal ai-s&z ssssiilhn "À/ènlI’é activity. —■ ■" '
A report had arrived at General Stark

weather’s headquarters that the rebel Gen
eral Diek Tayfor had pressed the Mississippi, 
and is concentrating with Forrest, for the 
purpose of enlisting men in West Tennessee.

A river scout who arrived from Savannah, 
says that all males between the ages of fifteen 
and fortyfive have been conscripted in Mis-
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the Eastern States is but onf day-later, mart 
gives as but few matters of interest beyond

Another great fire had occurred in London. 
—The village of Brampton had been nearly, 
destroyed by fire.
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The oonntry is full of stragglers. The loss 
in Starkweather’s brigade is small.

New York, September 11.—A Nashville 
despatch says that Hood left little of value 
in Atlanta ; most of the Government stores 
and railroad material had been previously 
removed to Macon.

The Richmond Examiner of the 0th con
tains a despatch from Hood’s army, dated the 
7th, which says : “ Yesterday our advance 
drove the enemy from Jonesboro, and recap
tured a hospital containing ninety of onr
wounded. Sherman continues to draw back The Supreme Court of California has lately 
towards Atlanta for the purpose, it is report- decided in the case of a promissory note dated 
ed, of strengthening the works on the eastern, previous to the passage of the Specific Con- 
western and southern approaches thereto, tract Act, and which stipulated for payment 
Fifteen hundred will cover our lose from aH jn coin, that the note must be so paid. No 
the battles aod skirmishes of the last week, legal tender can thus be made with paper for 
and the army is now in fine spirits.’’ a eontraet payable ia coin.

N«w York, Sept. 12—The rebel papers 
aanonnee the arrival of the pirate Tallahas
see at Wilmington, and a list of .thirty-three 
vessels, principally schooneis, captured by 
her and published. She is preparing to go 
oat again.

additional details of Sherman’s successful

foe bilk of tite Northern troops, by a well- 
devised stratagem, had got-between twenty 
and thirty miles south of Atlanta and de
stroyed a large portion of the line of railway 
that connects Atlanta with Macon. They 
then attacked the Confederates at Jones 

«borough, * town about twenty-two miles 
■onto of Atlanta, and defeated them with a toss 
of 2000 prisoners sad eighteen gone. Hood 
finding thing, .te this predicament 
eat recourse, and that wee to 'evanaato At
lanta. In the meantime, toe victorious Fédé
rais pursued their retreating foe eight miles 
further along toe railway, but were broaght 

' up by an intrenched position at Lovejoye, a 
station thirty miles south of Atiantn. Sher
man then totraee4 his steps to maksykptfce 
he had obtained more secure, and Hood in 
the meantime went off in an easterly direction 
355» pordw of the Georgian atroy on the

Ü September 9th was the fourteenth anniver
sary of the admission of California info the 
Union.

Coroner Sheldon died on(the 9th inst., after 
a protracted illness.

The $300 premium lor the fastest trotting 
stallion was won by - Kentucky Hunter,” 
“ Patcben” being second.

James F. Donlan has been convicted at 
treason m San Francisco..
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Jerome Rick KiLLip,—The Alta has the” 

following telegram : Warm Springs, Sept 
11.—The stage driver has just brought in 
news that Jerome Rice and party, who left 
San Francisco on Wednesday or Thnrsdaÿ, 
on their way here, lost thpir way some dis* 
tance north of Vallejo’s Mills, and in endear 
voting to find it, drove off an embankment, 
injuring .the travellers se much that they 
have remained on the ground until to-day. 

’Jerome jlice manhge'd» crawl to some h 
rouho xoadside with t^th lags hrp|sMi, tgj
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irtforous aeis iatest"»rrivals From Brazos Santiagd^rfog and Centreville have surtedout to repderaS 

Wing claims rep0rts that several vessels, which sailed from possible succor and to’ searcRfor the missing 
New Orleans lately tor Matamores, with tor- com panions of Mr. Rtçe; Tbtir names are 

forks men goes intended for the Cortinas Government, unknown, hot on return will make full report 
er eaffioient or a general market, bad been seized"bÿ thé Mr. Rice’s condition is such that he has not 

French Government at the month of the Rio been aplq. thus far, to formsh any informa* 
Grande. - lion concerning this dreadful accident. [Me.

The, 'Herald1*.Matamores correspondent of Rice died the following day ] 
the 26th of August says all the communica
tion in that direction is out off by the French.
Cortinas declares he will defend Matamores 
against the French ; but as the city has no 
fortifications there will be some difficulty for 
Cortinas to hold it. Cortinas demands of the

O HHis mi ;■
’ i^From this 

are only wa«hihg oot with à 
to pay fokjtob.

On Qaergiana Flat, CartUJoHUsaN & Co.
(colored men), are aiobfoçV shaft about 40 
yards from the stream, in what, to ell ap
pearances, has been a big slide, which has 
turned the coarse of the river. They are 
down about 25 feet, encountering large bould
ers. much worn apparently by the action of
water, but without reaching the bed-rock. , ,
They find the color all the Way down, and merchants of Ma.tamoras a loan of one hnn 
intend to bottom their shaft, Where they hope dred and fifty thousand dollars in.specie, 
to strike something-good. ■ which they refuse. Hnnn and Hand, acting

Log houses have been contracted, and “ British and Prnssian consuls have been 
several more are in the cotise of erection, rï[Fsti^° L^emaK^mone?.

vLT l ■ General Mejia was advancing on Matnmo- 
P m®r , , ras with four thousand troops. He had reached
«'ÎSÜïï2„.and oecnpied Monterey. President Juarez 

utablishment on Saturday evan.ng-. made D0 distance but left for Chihuahua.

- Thompson’s Landinu.—Uawards of forty Manzanilla is strongly fortified, and the
lots at the Thompson’s Lan|ng town-site northern region of the Pacific elope w.ll be- 

, _ s come of importance if the cause of President
sold by Mr. r. M. Batons yesterday Jna(ez triumphs, as assistance of the greatest 

being about" t import is coming from California, and a very 
by the same heavy emigration friendly to Juarez was
prices: The reacblDS SoDora W

have bo- by s.Oauadiaa in Sacramento, Califofoto.
•mm. .1» -tor*
later” interim. The Eliza Anderson, kow- ever seen, the whole of the 
ever, this morning will probably bring us dently well adapted to the cultivation of this 
much later and more exciting news. valuable plant, and it will no doubt soon

From Europe, we have newspaper dates " hu8bandry 00

Up to the 31st of July. The -German and 
Danish question is at length being settled tip 
by the principal Powers concerned. A Con
ference has taken place at Vienna between 
the representatives of Prussia, Austria and 
Denmark, the reehlt of which is, that Den
mark is to give up her three Duchies—Hol
stein, Sotleswig and Làoenburg—and pay a 
large sum of money besides. The German 
Powers are. however, it would seem, at the 
commonoement of other and probably more 
serions difficulties. Who is to take the con
quered Duchies f has become a question that 
may, before it is ultimately settled, produce 
consequences as grave as any.that were likely 
at the most critical period of the late war to 
force themselves on Europe. We see that 
the Prussian troops, to the number of 6,000, 
have entered Rendsburg, the principal fort
ress of Holstein, and have taken the place 
out ef the hands of the German Federal 
troops who were in possession. This piece 
ef cool audacity on the part of Prussia has 
naturally excited the ire of the Federal Diet, 
which has always laid claim to Holstein, and 
which sow protests strenuously against this 
seminary occupation. Wurtemburg and 
Hanover are earnestly entreating the rest of 
the small States to resist “ this violence with 
the necessary means.” Then we have the Diet 
calling upon the Dnke of Augnstenburg— 
toe man who made at the commencement the 
greatest noise, but who has since relapsed 
almost into oblivion—to substantiate bis 
elaima to Sehleswig. Here again Prussian 
ambition steps in and interrupts the designs 
af the Federation. Austria’s share of the 

-im which Schleswig has to ooutribate to
wards toe expense» of the allies, Prussia 
aeagaanimoualy guarantees te pay, and 
qnietly occupies the Duehy until the unfor
tunate inhabitants are able to liquidate the 
extremely onerous demand. By this means, 
the Federal Diet is ousted out of its assumed 
rights, and the object of the war, which ac-
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H AfTBMPT to Murder Officer Rose—the 
Wounds Pxbhafs Fatal.—Chief Burke re
ceived this morning a telegraphic dispatch 
from Sheriff Adams, of San Jeee, stating 
that officer Rose had been murdered ; and 
another from a justice of the peace in Santa 
Clara, 
most

5 *3 oo 
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“ No English ob Canadian Mail.’’—The 
words are becoming stereotyped of late ; 
there mutt have been at least ont letter mail 
lying in San Francisco when the Brother 
Jonathan leit; and on whatever shoulders the 
blame rests is of little consequence—there 
must be a remedy applied and that soon. The 
only satisfactory relief likely to be obtained 
will be from an independent line of steamers, 
either from Panama, or, failing that, from 
San Francisco.

Lynched.—It is reported that a person of 
respectable parentage, hailing from Kent, 
England, formerly residing in this eily and 
known as the designer of a map of Williams 
Creek, has been lynched by miners at Uma
tilla for malpractice.

Treasure Shipments.—Bank of British 
Columbia, $98,017 76; Bank of British 
North America, $4,394 71 ; Wells, Fargo & 
Go., $11,764 71, Total, $115,117 18.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.

H ! stating that, Rose had been found &L
____died, miles from Santa Clara,
where hi*, had -been attacked "By a man framed 
Charles Mortimer. It seems that Rose had 
been sent down by' Chief $urke to arrest 
this man Mortimer on the charge of robbery.
He is a notorious villain with innumerable 
aliatet, and has served hie time in the State 
Prison, having been sent there for one year, 
from this county, for robbing Conrad Paster 
ef $980'on Dupont street, in 1862. The fol
lowing is a description, from Chief Burke’e 
record of this notorious culprit : Native of 
Maine ; occupation (when not robbing and 
steeling), farmer ; age, 28 years'6 months; 
height, 5 feet 6 inches ; weight, 160 pounds; 
hair, light ; eyes, blue ; complexion, light ; 
fall race, red cheeks, good looking ; has a 
crucifix, with three lighted candles, three 
pierced with arrows on his right lore-aim 
printed in red and black ink, and on hig left 
arm the letters 0. J. M. Also, on one arm,the 
name of “ Fima.” The conduefo 
freight train this morning says tn 
answering to that description came up on 
his train from Santa Clara to Belmont, where 

. be left, although he had purchased a ticket . 
for San Francisco. Upon being shown a 
photograph of the mao, he at once identified 
him. Captain Lees, with a party of police, 
has gone down to Belmont te try and appre
hend him, and will scour the whole country 
in the quest. Officer Rose is one-of the old* 
est members of our police force, and has fpt 
a number of years been on the detective 
corps. He is a thorough and efficient officer, 
and a terror to thieves and evildoers, and 
should bis injuries prove fatal the vacancy 
caused by his death would be hard to fill.

A later dispatch to Chief Burke, from 
Santa Clara, states that Rose is not expected 
to recover. A speeial train has been sent to 
the scene of the murder, with tfiO hope ef 
intercepting and capturing the murderer be
fore he has an opportunity to get far away.— 
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at various prices, the aver 
$30. The sale oLoity pro; 
gentleman realized the folio 
“Royal Tap” saloon, Johnson ütireet, $3300 ; 
the brick store on Wharf «{Let, at present 
occupied by Mr. L’Hotelier, SroSO; lots 3 & 4, 
Birdcage Walk, James’ Bal, $175 each ; 
lot 77, Victoria west, $90. 1
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IOur Canadian files are to Aug. I2tb :
The Government has succeeded in obtain

ing the removal of the U. S. prohibition on 
the exportation of anthracite coal to Canada, 
which bad been laid on to prevent the sup
ply of blockade runners.

Several private gentlemen have nndertak 
ken to raise a Canadian regiment which will 
be offered first to the Colonial Government, 
and in the event of thèir refusal, to the Im
perial authorities. The full strength of the 
proposed regiment is to be 1092 ; cost per 
annum, $130,000,

The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railroacj. baa 
been amalgamated with the Grand Trunk.

Hon. F. Baby died suddenly on Aug. 5th
Mr. Conger, M.^P. P., died on the 3d.
A large number of Canadian M. P.’s, ac

companied by representatives of the press 
and many private citizens, availed themselves 
of the invitation of the Halifax and St. 
John, N. B.,- Chamber of Commerce to visit 
the flourishing eapitals of the Lower Pro
vinces via Portland, Maine.

j
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at a man© Green Corn.—It has been generally sup
posed that the nights are t*o eool on this 
Island to enable green corn to attain perfec
tion, but Mr. Pritchard of Meare’s street, 
yesterday showed us a fine specimen of the 
maize plant standing over six feet high, 
sown in his garden in May last, the ear of 
which is as perfect as any we have seen on

:«*y— *'■
Mouth or thk Fraser.—The Columbian 

■ays that a chart of the surveys of the month 
of Fraser River lately made 
Fender, R.N- is about to 
complete set of iron bnoye has been ordered 
from England, and meanwhile Harbor Mailer 
Cooper is marking the channel by means of 
beacons. The oontriet for tfaC light-ship is 
likely to be given to Mr. Hooper, of New 
Westminster.
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Parliament was prorogued on Friday, (July 
29th) in a speech of Unusual length, bat ex
ceedingly little meaning. Her Majesty 
greatly regrets that the Conference failed, 
bat hopes that the new negotiations will sue- 
ceed; trusts that the cession of the Ionian 
Islands will conduce to the welfare of Greece; 
is friendly with China; has settled the ques
tion of the Principalities; will observe neu
trality in America, but hopes for a conclusion 
of the war; observes with gratification the 
development of “those regions,” the East 
Indian possessions of Great Britain; has 
cordially assented to Acts for extending the 
factory bills, for granting small annuities, for 
public works in Lancashire, for improving 
the construction of railways; and congratu
lates herself on the contentment of her 
dominions. The single original sentence is a 
rather remarkable one. It is the custom to 
tell the members every year that they have 
uimportant duties to perform in their coun
ties,” this year those duties are defined, as 
“connected with the linking together of the 
several classes of the community.”—Specta-
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New Lighthouse at Port Anqrlos.—A 
new lighthouse is about to be erected at Port 
Angelos by the American Government. 
The contractor for the work with a party of 
men arrived by last steamer.

Wm. Notman, Esq., M. P. P., has been --------------------------;-----
appointed County Judge of Peith, C.W. The Army and Navy Oazettt thinks that 

It ia expected that the seat of Government the Confederates in their late raid might have 
will be removed to Ottawa, the future eapi- taken Baltimore or Washington, or both, and 
tal, in October. that they have lost a golden, momentID

tor.
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blished by The British i 
/Ompamt. SoTernment street, 
..Victoria, V. I. 
irninx* September 13,1W4.
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Saanich <m British colonist
aggrandisement. Nothing better could have 
happened than this quarrel among the Ger-• 
man Potters. It would be a fitting retribu
tion for the insolent demeanour of the Crowd
ed heads, were revolution swift and terrible 
to follow in the footsteps of this great na
tional wrong. Such a result is looked upon 
by the statesmen of England as by no means 
an improbability. Says the Earl of Ellen- 
borougb, in his loudly applauded speech in 
the House af Lords, July 26th, on the recent 
actions of Prussia and Austria :

“ No one who has watched the progress of 
affair* in Earope, can doubt that this was, I 
won’t say a well-laid, but a wickedly laid plan 
to destroy the liberties of the people of Den
mark, and likewise to destroy the liberties of 
the people of Prussia and Austria. I dread 
this not because it is a thing which will last 
—not because it» authors will eontinne to

| The Telegraph to tiik Pacific.—A 
Montreal journal, the Gazelle, makes the 

A Harper’s Ferry despatch of the 10th, ; announcement that a large portion of the 
states that the rebels are still in force near ; telegraph wire ordered by the Hudson Bay 
Winchester and Bunker Hill. All was quiet j Company, for the laying down of a fine of

' telegraph through their territory to British. 
Leetown, Va-, Sept. 10,-The enemy atJ Columbia, has actually arrived in Canada 

tacked one hrigada of Averill’s division this | new steamer I ha mes, we learn landed 
morning, shortly after eight o'clock, at Darks- ! «venty seven tors of the w re at Montrea
ville, on the Winchester turnpike, south of|>«‘ wf(k i ba!a!'c.e- uh c i ,wi11
Martinsburg, with Johnston's, McCan,land’s Blount to much more than eight, ton’, is to 
and Vaughan’s brigades of cavalry, and | “".je tn Moo.rea very shortly. 1 he in- 
Rhodes' division oi infantry. Early eonduct- ent.on of the Hudson Bay Company ,s to 
ing the attack in nerson. The enemy's cav- forward the wire at once by the Grand 
airy was thoroughly beaten and driven off'in Trunk Railway to Sa,ma From thence tt 
three successive charges under an artillery wtll be immediately sent by steamboat to he 
fire upon and through their infantry line, head of Lake Superior. There ,1 will e- 
The rebel infantry las then brought for- mam until nex winter s snow renders the 
ward to the attack, whereupon a brigade, transportation of so neary a burden possible 
Sehoonacker’s, retired slowly-, after having by sleighs. Then , will be t an sported to 
nearlv expended all its ammunition. The For Garry. It ,s a so m,ended o collect at 
advance of the rebel infantry being unable to Fort Garry, dur.ng the water, the balance
reach the Union cavalry,the'enemy’s mounted of f ShtV °d<! l°a3t "f lb« w're>a? » be 
force was again brought forward, bat did net mstramentB, insulators, Sec and

baeoetmenced.- •. . . -
,TBe great Coloctat -Federation scheme 

continues to meet with the hearty approval of 
the majority of the provincial press. The 
Toronto Leader, however, "allows its personal 
hatred of Messrs. Brown and McDougall to 
lead it into indirectly "opposing the nan- 
policy.

Another great fire had occurred in London. 
—The village of Brampton had been nearly, 
destroyed by fire.

-FROM THE SOOKE MINES.n, LATEST EASTERN NEWS.ort Angelos
ike, Thornton, San Juan 
illooct, Fleming, New \Ve«‘- PÜBLISBED

EVÜRY morning-,
(Sundays Excepted,

AT YIOTOBIA, V.

From Mr. Alfred Barnett, Expressman, of 
Leech river, who arrived in town on Satur
day night, we have he following items of 
news

Thr Bacon Bar Co. had got in their 
sluices and commenced workiffg on Friday. 
On Saturday, at noon, they had about $80.

The Scandinavian Co. took oat in their 
last day’s work $100.

The Mountain Rose Co. were not wash
ing. They were getting out timber and 
making preparations for Burning.

Several companies were preparing to flume. 
A company was formed on Friday to pro
spect for gold quartz, under thç management 
of a Mr. McKay, a man of considerable ex
perience. They started on Saturday, and 
have great hopes of finding something valua
ble.
A The reported discover, of 
on the Prince of Wales’ SI

IValters, Fort Rupert 
lath an, DeWolf, San Francisco 
terprise, Mouat, Sooka 
earce New Westminster 
ies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
ns, Port Angelos 
t, Wright, Port Angelos 
r. Abey, Port Angelos 
rge, Nanaimo
award, H McKay, New West-

veratyn, New Westminster 
awage, Uomox 
ksh, Alberni
[ W A Mouat, New Westmias-

•earce, Nanaimo 
finged Racer, Petersen,

lonnor, Cowichan 
I, Peel, Port Angelos. 
Enterprise, Mouat, New West-

L Thain, Sooke
a. Moore, New Westminster
Clark, San Juan

k at the front.
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stream which wohTd have passed through tS T ^hoht^ in aw toiled maE, ^boat'tO
whole of those territories bringing peace and | yard, off, be west to aecertai* what wag the 
happiness to the people. Their rulers matter, and found a veri 
have thrown up a dam again»! it ; for à time Emerald Isle standing ever a small shaft, 
that dam will prevent its flow ; but before long who in answer to the enquiries of the new 
it will burst irons its bounds, and sweeping coiner, pointed into the draft and ex- 
onwards with the violence of an avalanche, c]ajmed, “ Be japers look & that ! ” The 
it will destroy those who attempt to restrain g0)d was glittering in quantities in the 
it. It is because the things that are being dirtl The stranger came down the next 
done cannot be done without bringing after morning, took out a license, and returned to 
them a retribution—a terrible retribution,—I tbe gpot in high feather, 
now speak with so much alarm of the course , , , _ , , ...
which Prussia and Austria have been per- . M/' baa c°rnp!eted a fine log build-
milled to take. When we see, besides, this >ng for a e ore, wUh glazed windows, tne 
act of wrong to Denmark-Prussia and Ans- fir8t and onlJ ones on the creek' 
tria proceeding after tbeir own requisitions A restaurant has been opened this week 
have been complied with — marching from on Kennedy Flat by sold* Californians, 
one excess to another, till they have appro-' where meals can be obtained-jit all hours, at 
priated to themselves a large portion of an ffom 25 to 75 cents, 
ancient country—my lord», when I see such 
flagrant offenses against right and justice, l 
feel that they cannot go on without a decided 
chastisement and retribution ; and 1 only 
beg that we who have not taken a part in 
this dreadful wrong—that those'who have 
not participated1 in it—may, by the Divine 
mercy and permission, be exempted from the 
punishment, and that, if it is to come, it may 
only be inflicted upon those who have parti
cipated in the crime.1’

flicted upon the enemy is "greater ihta ottr 
own. Early thought to steal a march <m 
Sheridan’s lice, and did not expect to be 
checked io the outset of hie operations by 
Averill’s activity. *

A report had arrived at General Stark
weather’s headquarters that the rebel Gen
eral Dick Taylor bad pressed the Mississippi, 

cefitrating with Forrest, for the 
purpose of enlisting men in West Tennessee.

A river scout who arrived from Savannah, 
says that all males between the ages of fifteen 
and forty-five have been conscripted in Mis
sissippi.

The country is full of stragglers. Tbe loss 
in Starkweather’s brigade is small.

New York, September 11.—A Nashville 
despatch says that Hood left little of value 
in Atlanta ; most of the Government stores 
and railroad material bad been previously 
removed to Macon.

The Richmond Examiner of the 9th con
tains a despatch from Hood’s army, dated the 
7th, which says : “ Yesterday our advance 
drove the enemy from Jonesboro, and recap
tured a hospital containing ninety of our
wounded. Sherman continues to draw back The Supreme Court of California has lately 
towards Atlanta for the purpose, it is report- decided in the case of a promissory note dated 
ed, of strengthening the works oil the eastern, 
western and southern approaches thereto.
Fifteen hundred will cover our loss from all 
the battles and skirmishes of the last week, 
and the army is now in fine spirits.’’

New York, bept. 12—The rebel papers jEROme Rice Killed.—The Alta has the’ 
announce the arrival of the pirate Tallahas- flowing telegram : Warm Springs, Sept, 
seent Wilmington, and a list of thirty-three n _The sta„e driver has just brought iu 
vesseis, principally schooners, captured by news that Jerome Rice and party, who left 
her and published. She is preparing to go gan Francisco on Wednesday or Thursday, 
out again. on their way here, lost their way some dis

tance north of Vallejo’s Mills, anil in endea* 
voring to find it, drove off an embankment, 
injuring the travellers so much that they 
have remained on the ground until to-day. 
Jerome Rice managed to crawl to some house 
on the roadside with brith legs broken, but s» 
'exhausted-*»-» not
accompanied by two doctors, from this place • 
and Centreville have started out to render all 
possible succor and to search for the missing 

I companions of Mr. Rice. Thtir names are 
unknown, but on return will make full report. 
Mr. Rice's condition is such that he has not 
been ablq, thus far, to furnish any informa
tion concerning this dreadful accident. [Mr, 
Rice died the following day]

.'▼«Twinkle. 
- Richfield. 

- - - Barkerville.
- Camerontown. 

.... Clinton. 

.... Comax 
- - San Francisco. 

- Clement’s Lane, London 
- - - 80 Cornhill,London,

» Wednesday, the 7th inst., the 
Doran of a son.
linster, on the 7th inst., the wife 
llivan of a son. son of the

W.R. Barrage, 
L. P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
6. Street. - -

DIED.
isco, Aug. 22d, Mr. E. H. Vein- 
Lrs, late from Victoria, V. I.
SCO, August 17th, Paul Torqnet, 
ager of the Fulcom Iron Works 
s, native of Bolbec (France) 
Idame Pettibeau of this city.

and is conTHB NEWS.

The intelligence received yesterday from 
the Eastern States is but one day later, and 
gives us but few matters of interest beyond 
additional details of Sherman's successful 
maneovrea about Atlanta. It appears that 
the bulk of the Northern troops, by a well- 
devised stratagem, had got "between twenty 
and thirty miles south of Atlanta and de
stroyed a large portion of the line of railway 
that connects Atlanta with Macon. They 
then attacked the Confederates at Jones 

«borough, a town about twenty-two miles 
south of Atlanta, and defeated them with a loss 
of 2000 prisoners and eighteen guns. Hood 
finding things in this predicament had but 
one recourse, and that was to "evacuate At
lanta. In the meantime, tbe victorious Fede* 
rals pursued their retreating foe eight miles 
further aleng the railway, but were brought 
up by an intrenched position at Lovejoys, a 
station thirty miles south of Atlanta. Sher
man then retraced his steps to make the prize 
he had obtained more secure, and Hood in 
the meantime went off iu an easterly direction 
with nts portion of tbe Georgian army on the 
‘Augusta line of rail-pay. The fall of Atlanta 
has created honsideraWe d^ôtssion ibwtigh-

commander of eb

and

CALIFORNIA ITEMS.«8 V-

0 September 9tl) was the fourteenth anuiv. r- 
sary of the admission of California into the 
Union.

Coroner Sheldon died on the 9th inst., after 
a protracted illness.

The $300 premium lor tbe fastest trotting 
stallion was won by “ Kentucky Hunter,’
“ Patchen” being second.

James F. Doulan has been convicted of 
treason in San Francisco.
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A lady and gentleman from Victoria rode 
on to the creek on Friday night, remained 
there that night, visited some, of tbe claims 
the next morning, and returned in the 
ing to Victoria.
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ILATER. A
Mr. H. Finney, who left thq creek yester

day forenoon and rode through 
hours, has favored us with tbffollowing :

The Fredebkk Bar and Bacon Bar 
Co.'s are both getting out good wages.

Tbe Mountain Rose Co. average about $12 
to the hand.

The Alberni Co. are troubled with water, 
not having their pump fixed yet. They have 
been taking ont from $8 to #10 a day with 
roekèrs and sluice boxes. ?

Tbe Thais Howard Co, are waiting tbe 
formation of a company about to be organ
ized to flume the river on a large scale.

Tbe Industry Co. are doingjnbout the same 
as tjsual.

W <v
4)

in about foure
previous to the passage oi the Specific Con
tract Act, and which stipulates for payment 
in coin, that the note must be so paid. No 
legal tender can thus be made with paper for 
a contract payable in coin.

rH£o o=
o The Cow Nuisance.—A merchant of this 

city was yesterday summoned for discharg
ing a pistol at a cow which had trespassed 
in hia garden and committed serions damage 
to his fruit trees. We hear of numerous 
similar complaints of trespass caused by 
cows being allowed to roam at large during 
the night. The owners ol tbe animals can 
have no reason to .exclaim against the con
sequences if so little regard is evinced for 
the property of their The rois-

sSNi&Jft nmkww*'aDd
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ul » Gold.

New York, Sept. 10—Gold is quoted at 
227 to day.

■<Aft .?
A The Spring Valb Co. a|e taking 

good wages, ; ; % «
a .(ifrfpm ifrfrjffclM-M, \htiT •

This will show whether the lower end of the 
river nearest tbe junçfcien is atrianriferous as is 
generally supposed by those .holding claims
there. ¥ . Vj*-.

From this claim down teethe forks 
are only washing out with a rpeker sufficient 
to pay for grub.

On Georgiana Flat, Capt.,Johnson & Co. 
(colored men), are sinking a shaft about 40 
yards from tbe stream, in what, to all ap
pearances, has been a big slide, which has 
turned the course of the river. They are 
down about 25 feet, encountering large bould 
ets. much worn apparently by the action of 
water, bat without reaching the bed-rock. 
They find the color all tfye way down, and 
intend to bottom their shaft, where they hope 
to strike something-good.

Log bouses have been constructed, and 
several more are in the course of erection, 
evidencing an intention on the part of many 
miners to winter on the creek. Ward & 
Finney bad a house-warming at tbeir new 
istablishment on Saturday evening.

Thompson’s Landing.—Upwards of forty 
lots at the Thompson's Landing town-site 
wete sold by Mr. P. M. Baekns yesterdey 
at various prices, the average being about 
$30. The sale of city propetfy by the same 
gentleman realized the following prices: The 
“Royal Tap” saloon, Johnson street, $3300 ; 
the brick store on Wharf etheet, at present 
occupied by Mr. L’Hotelier, $7250; lots 3 & 4, 
Birdcage Walk, James’ tia^, $175 each ; 
lot 77, Victoria west, $90.
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,<wt the South, and LATBB FROM MBXÎCO.

Orleans correspondent of the 3d says the 
latest arrivals from Brazos Santiago bring 
reports that several vessels, which sailed from 
New Orleans lately tor Matamores, with car
goes intended for tbe Cortinas Government, 
or a general market, bad been seized by the 
French Government at tbe mouth of the Rio 
Grande.

The Herald's Matamoras correspondent of 
the 26th of August says all the communica
tion in that direction is cut off by the French. 
Cortinas declares he will defend Matamoras 
against the French ; but as the city has do 
fortifications there will be some difficulty for 
Cortinas to held it. Cortinas demands of the 
merchants of Matamoras a loan of one hun 
dred and fifty thousand dollars in specie, 
which they refuse. Hunn and Hand, acting 
as British and Prussian consuls, have been 
thrown into prison, together with others, for 
resisting this demand for money.

General Mejia was advancing on Matamo
ras with four thousand troops. He had reached 
and occupied Monterey. President Juarez 
made do resistance but left for Chihuahua.

Manzanilla is strongly fortified, and the 
northern region of the Pacific slope will be
come of importance if the cause of President 
Juarez triumphs, as assistance of the greatest 
import is coming from California, and a very 
heavy emigration friendly to Juarez was 
reaching Sonora (?)

ii
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vituperation;.' - Johnson, 
displaced for hie Fabian policy,

SaSSE
position. Neither the Shenandoah intelli
gence nor the operations of Grant have be
come unusually interesting during this “day’s 
later” interim. The Eliza Anderson, how
ever, this morning will probably bring us 
much later and more exciting news.

From Europe, we have newspaper dates 
cp to the 31st of July. The German and 
Danish question is at length being settled up 
by the principal Powers concerned. A Con
ference has taken place at Vienna between 
the representatives of Prussia, Austria and 
Denmark, the result ol which is, that Den
mark is to give up her three Duchies—Hol
stein, Schleswig and Lauenburg—and pay a 
large sum of money besides. The German 
Powers are. however, it would seem, at the 
commencement of other and probably more 
serious difficulties. Who is to take tho con
quered Duchies 1 has become a question that 
may, before it is ultimately settled, produce 
consequences ns grave as any.that were likely 
at tbe most critical period of the late war to 
force themselves on Europe. We see that 
the Prussian troops, to the number of 6,000, 
have entered Rendsburg, the principal fort
ress of Holstein, and have taken the place 
ont ef the bands of the German Federal

New Hop».—Mr_ Moore; of the firm of 
Elliott, Stuart * ti»,Kef Brewery,
•KtottCtt sample of
new hops, some ot the first of the season, cured 
by a Canadian in Sacramento, California. 
For fineness of quality, the specimens equal, 
if they do not excel, any specimens we have 
ever seen, The whole of the coast is evi
dently well adapted to the cultivation of this 
valuable plant, and it will no doubt soon 
form an important feature in husbandry on 
this island.
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» «P Attempt to Murder Officer Rose—tus 
Wounds Perhaps Fatal.—Chief Burke re
ceived this morning a telegraphic dispatch, 
from Sheriff Adains, of San Jose, stating 
that officer Rose had been murdered ; and. 
another from a justice of the peace in Santa 
Clara, stating that Rose had been found al
most dead, lj^ miles from Santa Clara, 
where be had been attacked by a man Darned 
Charles Mortimer. It seems that Rose had 
been sent down by Chief Burke to arrest 
this man Mortimer on the charge of robbery 
He is a notorious villain with innumerable 
aliases, and bas served bis time in the State 
Prison, having beeu sent there for one year, 
from this county, for robbing Conrad Pfistec 
of $980 on Dupont street, in 1862. The fol
lowing is a description, from Chief Burke’* 
record of this notorious culprit : Native of 
Maine ; occupation (when not robbing and 
stealing), farmer ; age, 28 years 6 months ; 
height. 5 feet G inches ; weight, 160 pounds; 
hair, light ; eyes, blue ; complexion, light ; 
full race, red cheeks, good looking ; has » 
crucifix, with three lighted candles, three 
pierced with arrows on his right lore-arm 
printed in red and black ink, and on his left 
arm the letters C. J. M. Also, on one arm, the 
name of “ Fliun.” The conductor on the 
freight train this morning says that a man 
answering to that description came up od. 
his train from Santa Clara to Belmont, where 
he left, although he had purchased a ticket 
for San Francisco. Upon being shown a 
photograph of the man, he at once identified 
him. Captain Lees, with a party of police, 
has gone down to Belmont to try and appre
hend him, and will scout the whole country 
in the quest. Officer Rose is one of the old* 
est members of out police force, and has for 
a number of years been on the detective 
corps. He is a thorough and efficient officer, 
and a terror to thieves and evildoers, and 
should his injuries prove fatal the vacancy 
caused by bis death would be hard to fill.

A later dispatch to Chief Burke, front 
Santa Clara, states that Rose is not expected 
to recover. A special train has been sent to 
the scene of the murder, with the hope of 
intercepting and capturing the murderer be
fore he has an opportunity to get far away.— 
Bulletin.

I 0 “ No English or Canadian Mail.”—The 
words are becoming stereotyped of late ; 
there must have been at least one letter mail 
lying in San Francisco when the Brother 
Jonathan left, and on whatever shoulders the 
blame rests is of little consequence—there 
must be a remedy applied and that soon. The 
only satisfactory relief likely to be obtained 
will be from an independent line of steamers, 
either from Panama, or, failing that, from 
San Francisco.

Lynched.—It is reported that a person of 
respectable parentage, hailing from Kent, 
England, formerly residing in this city and 
known as the designer of a map of Williams 
Creek, has been lynched by miners at Uma
tilla for malpractice.

Treasure Shipments.—Bank of British 
Columbia, $98,017 76 ; Bank of British 
North America, $4,394 71 ; Wells, Fargo & 
Co., $11,704 71. Total, $115,117 18.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.

Parliament was prorogued on Friday, (July 
Î9th) in a speech of unusual length, but ex
ceedingly little moaning. Her Majesty 
greatly regrets that the Conference failed, 
but hopes that the new negotiations will suc
ceed; trusts that the cession of tbe Ionian 
Islands will conduce to the welfare of Greece; 
is friendly with China; has settled the ques
tion of the Principalities; will observe neu
trality in America, but hopes (or a conclusion 
of the war; observes with gratification the 
development of “those regions,” tbe East 
Indian possessions of Great Britain; has 
cordially assented to Acts for extending tbe 
factory bills, for granting small annuities, for 
public works iu Lancashire, for improving 
the construction of railways; and congratu
lates herself on the contentment of her 
dominions. The single original sentence is a 
rather remarkable cue. It is the custom to 
tell the members every year that they have 
“important duties to perform in their coun
ties,” this year those duties are defined, as 
“connected with the linking together of the 
several classes of the community.”—Specta-
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=1CANADA.

Our Canadian files are to Aug. I2ib :
The Government has succeeded in obtain

ing the removal of the U. S. prohibition 
the exportation of anthracite coal to Canada, 
whicn bad been laid on to prevent the sup
ply of blockade runners.

Several private gentlemen have undertak 
ken to raise a Canadian regiment which will 
be offered first to the Colonial Government, 
and in the event of their refusal, to the im
perial authorities. Tbe full strength of the 
proposed regiment is to be 1092 ; cost per 
annum, $130,000,

The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railroad, has 
been amalgamated with the Grand Trunk.

Hon. F. Baby died suddenly on Aug. 5th
Mr. Conger, M. P. P., died on the 3d.
A large number of Canadian M. P.’s, ac

companied by representatives of the press 
and many private citizens, availed themselves 
of the invitation of the Halifax and St. 
John, N. B.,- Chamber of Commerce to visit 
the flourishing capitals of the Lower Pro
vinces via Portlaod, Maine.

Wm. Notman, Esq., M. P. P., has been 
appointed County Judge of Perth, C. W.

It ig expected that tbe seat of Government 
will be removed to Ottawa, the future capi
tal, in October.
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Grf.en Corn.—It has been generally sup
posed that the nights are too cool on this 
Island to enable green corn to attain perfec
tion, but Mr. Pritchard of Meare’s street, 
yesterday showed us a fine specimen of the 
maize plant standing over six feet high, 
sown in his garden in May last, tbe ear of 
which is as perfect as any we have seen on 
tbe coast.

Mouth of the Fraser.—Tbe Columbian 
says that a chart of the surveys of the mouth 
of Fraser River lately made bÿ 
Pender, R.N., is about to be 'published ; a 
complete set of iron buoys has been ordered 
from England, and meanwhile Harbor Master 
Cooper is marking the channel by means of 
beacons. The contract for the ligbt-sbip is 
likely to be given to Mr. Hooper, of New 
Westminster.__________________

New Lighthouse at Port Angelos.—A 
new lighthouse is about to be erected at Port 
Angelos by the American Government. 
Tbe contractor for the work with a party of 
men arrived by last steamer.

troops who were in possession. This piece 
of cool audacity on the part of Prussia has 
naturally excited the ire of the Federal Diet, 
which has always laid claim to Holstein, and 
which now protests strenuously against this 
summary occupation. Wurtemburg and 
Hanover are earnestly entreating the rest of 
tbe small States to resist “ this violence with 
the necessary means.” Then we have the Diet 
calling upon the Duke of Augustenburg— 
the man who made at the commencement the 
greatest noise, but who has since relapsed 
almost into oblivion—to substantiate his 
claims to Schleswig. Here again Prussian 
ambition steps in and interrupts the designs 
of the Federation. Austria’s share of the
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A which Schleswig has to contribute to-"sum
wards the expenses of tbo allies, Prussia 
magnanimously guarantees ta pay, and 
quietly occupies tbe Duchy until the uufor- 
tenate inhabitants are able to liquidate the 
extremely onerous demand. By this means, 
the Federal Diet is ousted out of its assumed
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ID The Army and Navy GazeHe thinks thaï 
the Confederates in their late raid might have 
taken Baltimore or Washington, or both, and 
that they h ive lost a golden moment.

♦j

tor.rights, and the object of the war, which ac-
eiTIRII COLONIST. PRIHTET
‘nbliahed by The British COLomei 
l Company, ft overnment street, bet.For 
ts. .Victoria, V. I. 
horning - September IS, 1864.
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THÉ SUFFERER’S BEST 

FRIEND !
Tuesday, Septei

LBCHSLATLVfl

Wednesday
Council met at 3 p. m. 

Hon. President, the Hon. Co 
the Hon. Attorney General, 
end Hone. B. Finlayson and

ADDRESS TO TDK 001
The Hon. Treasurer on be] 

mil tee appointed submitted 
address in reply to the GovJ 
the opening of the Legislatu

The Hon. President mow 
which was seconded by the 
General and carried, Friday 
being the hour fixed for the 
meet and present the address

NOTICE OF MOTIO
The Hon. Attorney Gena 

that at the next meeting ] 
that a Committee be appoint 
Orders.

House adjourned to Fridaj

31
HOLLOW AY’S PILLS.
All Disorders affecting the Liver. 

Stomach, and Bowels.

tke»U£!i.î?«â . 'llt?nie tod '«ttetictorilyiperi.nttoeywh"l?."îumàeir 0per,ti0n’lnd bene^‘l *•

1

Weakness and Debility, Nervous Irrita- 
blllty.

^JMsss-sns BmSiSï
?ÂÏÏL-ln5h S*ll,n* IoT *nd restoring cheer iuin-ie. Their general sperl.ot qualities well St

saaks-ieES
Tt^ssassss^*"'"8»®

o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor.

SHgRA«MS5r,SM58R8S
s ssro-stas
matter., but regulate all disordered aetions, and 
msun^r**11 ^reœ* *n 1 most extraordinary

id Coughs, Colde, and Aathmatleaâ 
Affections.

house of abb:

Tui
House met at 3:15 p m. 

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, F 
Trimble, Carswell and Denn

REPLY TO THE ADI
Mr. DeCosmos, as ohairn 

mittee, presented the folios 
reply to the Governors speec 
To Hit Excellency A . E. J 

Governor and Commandet 
over the Colony of Vanco 
its Dependencies, l(c., tfc. 

May it please Your Exck 
We, Her Msjesty’e faithfi 

jects, the Members of the 
sembly, are much gratified 
called together to consider j 
importance upon which yon

üssFaSlp
tubee, and assist in dteloging the rblegm whieh 
•tope up the air passage». This treatment has proyed 
wonderiully efficient In not only curing old settled 
coughs and colds, but asthma ol many yeare’ stand 
ing. and even when patients who were in so bsd •
thsj?be ehoksd'by'phlegm.* down onth" 

Derangement and Distension ef the» 
Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dye- 
entery.
Any symptoms ol the above Complaints sheila be
^l'ïiKS.Sîïra
lowed by disastrous eonsequences. Then Mile am a 
certain remedy tor all the alimented the aUmehtarv 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion ’ " 
food, and act most kindly on Ihc stomach, liver 
bowels, and kidneys. As a household medielne tier
are unrivalled, and should always be at hand.

US.
We shall seek at the esl 

to place you in possession d 
the desirability at the j 
uniting the two English coll 
Rocky Mountains under oej 

The subject of Public 1 
tiens between white men as 
the incorporation of the Cit 
the postal communication 
■hall receive from ns our j 
and consideration, as also t 
finances of the colony, we 
regular admini.-tration there 
learn will be submitted to 
period from which they are 

We thank Yonr Excelled 
in which yon bave exprei 
desire to eo-operale with j 
all measures calculated to j 
lk good and the prosperil] 
and we sincerely trust that 
onr deliberations we may 
you in realizing that public 
seek for.

el the

Very Important, of Costiveueis Beware.
Barely but little notice le taken of eostlrsnrss. yet 

at certain période It iaacire sign that danger la

the lormer ease the blood flies to th# head, a small 
vein is raptured op the brain, and we know the rest. 
Let wives counsel their husbands and husbands their 
wives, never to go to bed a second night If the 
bowels hare not been properly moved during the . 
dav, particularly 11 they 1 eel heavy and drowsy. 
A few gentle doses ol these flne Pille will regelate 
the circulation ol th# blood, and remove all daa- 
gerous symptoms.

sis,

barristers’ i 
Mr. DeCosmos moved ll 

, Ibis bill. The hen. genii 
had been introduced last se 
some means had not been i 
he believed, the wishes ot 
bad much pleasure in n 
reading.

Mr. Dennes seconded, at 
and was ordered to be prie 

the" aVpôintmxnt o

‘

Holloway's Pills art tht test remedy known •» Me 
world for tkefoUowmg distaste :

Dropsy 
Dy .entery 
Erysipelas Femalelrre- 

galamtesthe Skin Fever, of ,11 
Bowel Com- kinds - •
_ Plaints ColicsConstipation

of Bowels
Consume-

Ague
Asthma
BlUonsCom-
Blotches on

Inflammation Jaundice Liver Com
plainteLambage

PilesRheumatism Retention of 
UrineScrofula, or 
King’» Evil 

Sore Throat

Stone and 
_ GraveljPgme
Tic-Dotleu-rstfX 
Tumeurs 
UlcersVenereal Af

fections Weakness,
from ,what-

Debility V£S?*
Sold at the establishment ol Pkofbssob Holls- 

Wat, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London; alia 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers 1u’kadi 
cfnes throughout the eivl.ised world, at th# follow 
lug prices Is. lXd, 2s. 8d., 4» 6d., Us. 22s. and 88» 
each pet.
^ There le a considerable saving by taking the

ÜF-B.—Directions for the guidance ol patlentsln 
every disorder are affixed to each Box oeM

r >

YFite
Gout
Headache Indigestion 
Worms of 

all kinds

Previous to the House g 
on Ibis qneatioe, the-Spea 
know that it was qnite in 
the Speaker to appoint 
when no money had been 
pose. Still, the House a 
tion and send it to th* G< 

Mr. DeCosmos différé 
Speaker on this point, bol 
had a full right to origins 
would not, however, go 
preseat.

Mr. Franklin objected t 
ban colleague, as not t 
would

tlon

:!
kA to ament 

House gi 
the whole to consider the | 
pointment ot a barrister 6 
set as draftsman of bills.

Mr. DeCosmos said be 
withdrew his motion io fa 
aient.

Mr. Franklin’s amendmi 
the House went into coma 
in the chair.

propose 
That theway :► 1:1-

▼
PURE DRUGS. CHEMICALS,

Pltarmeeewtleal, PhstegrapUs IPrtpa j 
atlons, Lozenge., fce., gurgltal An- _

• etraante and Appliance#, 
had «very Description of Dragglit.

Mr. DeCosmos said the 
a law clerk to assist in 
brought up before the Ka 
that it was hardly necessa 
gay remark. It might bj 
torney General was the 
this, but although ibis mij 
Government bills, those 1 
vale members might bd 
Executive, and it was hal 
that the Attorney General 
per person to act in tba 
custom in other colonies I 
to whom members went 
their bills and bad them 
form.

Mr. Franklin admitted t 
ing bills brought proper! 
bet thooght that there w 
tient number of officials 
better to apply to tbe A| 
snob assistaoce before apl 

Mr. DeCosmos seid he] 
Attorney General, who 
was not diepoeed to draw 
they were brought in by 
(Mr. DeCosmos) did not I 
to appoint a permanent d 
time to time, and he w 
■embers sbonld not tun I 
everything, but only suchl 
by the House.

Dr. Helmcken admitl 
■emetbing of the kind d 
however that the bills tbl 
to draw out, would be n| 
dual members bat only d 
House. He ( Dr. H ) wod 
vote for the measure.bat n 
tion because Mr. Speaks 
ed to pay tbe money, nos 
eel the consent ol the I

BURGOTÇNB * BURBIDGBS,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwardsaf 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, a book eontaia 
ing the name of every patent medieine manafse- 
tured, with the wholeeale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to send their 
name, and addresses, that this Monthly Rise 
Current showing the lateat fluctuations in the 
ket, may be regularly forwarded to 
OF CHARGE.

I

HKthem 
feMwl*

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactures by

crosse * Blackwell,
PURVaYORt TO THE eUBBW,

SQHO SQUARE, LONDON

f

r'lROSSR * BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
VV flrst-claaa Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purebaiers should 
insist on having C. A B.’a goods when they aak 
for them, a» it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Picklee are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to these supplied by them for 
use at

,,

f

Ifi

t

Her Majesty's Table.
C. * B: invite attention to the following—Pick

lee, Tart Fruit#, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Baaence of Coffee, Calf a Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholeaomeneea. Their 
Salad Oil ia tbe finest imported.

C. A B, are Agent# for LEA & PERRINS 
CBLB BRATEDw O RCB8TER8HIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sance, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relieh and Aromatie Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites." 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

1
1

\

/

s
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81c 3t’eekln Colonist Terrible AeeMent oss the Sacra
mento Blver.

Simpson, fireman; Dr. Boss Ditohman, of 
Greenwood; Hi Clark, An burn; J. C. Tum
or, London, England; Thos. Anderson, San 
Francisco.
• Badly Injured—J. G. Baker, Sscramento; 
Anna McGhee, leg broken, Sacramento; Thoa. 
Downard, Sac.; Chas. Myera, Sac.; H. Con
nelly, Sae ; J. J. Marshall, Sac.; G. W. Pol
lock, W. P. Dugan, L B. Blake, John Si
mona. San Francisco; James Clooney, Neva 
da; W. T. Williams; Fort Hill; E. Bricket, 
Boston; W.-N. Haskill, Don'ner Lake; J. R. 
Pollock, Virginia City; Henry Stein, Boston;
R. W. Kinder, Madison county, III.; D. To
mas, Comptonville: W. Brown, Portugal; H. 
Burgess, Boston; Peter Brown, New York; 
Jono Johns, N. J.; E. Jackson, Dutch Flat; 
N. L. Hamilton, Carson City; J. C. Horra, 
Folsom; Maurice M. Brown, Dry Town; one 
Chinaman; Nicholas Hamm, D. M. Ander
son, John Day, E.F. Stewart, Samuel Crush, 
Nicholas Salamenti, Austin; Bartholomew 
Gillespie, Auburn; E. Dodson, coirred boy,
S. W. Harlon, Washoe City; Mr. Marshal 
Bonrod Yonts, Deadwood.

Slightly Injured—H. H. Stevens, Michael 
Dunn, C. Crassen, Thos. Fox, John C. Lin 
coin, C. W. Smith, W. Bowker, .Henry Ray, 
Leopold Karatas ha, Miss Margaret Hattie 
Cnmmings, Beoj. Cogar, Patrick Doran, W. 
A. Plankett.

Saved— Miss Jane Browning, J. M. Bard- 
well, Pratt Nicolaus, Leggett, boy and girl, 
Mrs Lane, boy and girl, Tbos. Thompson, 
Rosenheim. G. W. Kidd, Captain; Baldwin, 
Pilot; Robert Dorrison, Male.

FROM IDAHO.
We glean thezfollowing items from the 

Idaho Statesman of the 1st September :
Judge Parks has been nominated for Con

gress by the Convention recently held at 
Packer John’s. - -

The resignation of Dr. C. C. Fnrley, sur
geon at Fort Boise, has, we understand", been 
tendered and aceepted.

A correspondent writing from Idaho City 
ssys that at midnight of the 28th August, 
John Coray, a peaceable and qniet citizen 
was shot and killed by one James Fitzgibbon, 
who was arrested.

Cel. Maury sent a detachment of 29 
cavalry and an eqnal number of infantry, on 
Tuesday laet, in command of Lieut. Hobart 
to Fort Hall, with orders to scour the coun
try in all directions from that place, for hos
tile Indians. The expedition is composed ef 
able, resolute yen, well equipped who will do 
good service if they have occasion.

Boise valley was again visited with a heavy 
rain on Tuesday, which extended into the 
mountains and np the valley an unknown dis
tance. Travelers from Owyhee report that 
Snake river had risen a foot at the ferry yi 
terday morning. Some damage was done 
to farms on the,.gu)obes and .ravines whieh 
ran out of the mountains. The water came 
down these io torrents, rising five and six feet 
in the space of ten or fifteen minutes. Mr. 
Ford, living about two milee from town, 
suffers a loss of five ot six hundred dollars in 
garden vegetables washed away.

From the Sandwich Islands.—By over
land mail last evening, we received a letter 
from Cept. N. Ç. Brooke, of the bark Cam
bridge, hence, dated Honolulu, Aug. 13th, in 
which be says be arrived there after a passage 
of 17 daysjhe light breeze he look at Astoria 
continuing with him until he took a pilot 
at Honolulu, slid be neither took in nor made 
sail during the passage. The bark would be 
discharging op the 15th, reload and ready 
for sea on the 25tb, for Portland direct, with 
a large and belter ussoited cargo than before, 
consisting in part of sugar iq mats and kegs, 
salt, coffee, syrup, pnlu, sweet potatoes, fruit, 
coooaduts, gold fish, coral, etc., and may be 
expected about the 15th or 20th inst. We 
are indebted to Capt. Brooks for a liberal'file 
of Honolulu papers, from which we learn 
that King Kamehameha has abrogated the 
Constitution ef 1852, and declared tbe con
stitutional convention dissolved. This, if 
submitted to, will render tbe Kingdom al
most an absolute monarchy.—Oregonian,

Silver and Lead Mines.—Our corre
spondent, at Olympia, W. T., informs us 
that some of the Silver and lead ore discover
ed bv Mr. Henry Winsot (our Expressman) 
and Mr. James Longmire, in the mountains, 
about 125 miles from Olympia, bas been 
assayed and found to contain 24 per cent of 
silver and 45 per cent of lead per ton. 
Parties were leaving Olympia for tbe mines. 
A good road is said to exist all the way. 
This is a most valuable discovery, and must 
contribute materially to the future prosperity 
of the territory. We hope the discoverers 
may realise an independent fortune by it.

The San Francisco Scientific Press says 
that the amouot of merchandise now in bond, 
in that city, is Un usually large. Most of the 
warehouses along the bay front are gorged 
with goods. That on Lombard street alone 
contains between two and three thousand 
tuns—near fifteen-tnns of which is Manilla 
sugar. Even iron is bèiogjumded under the 
increased rates of tariff, a thing heretofore 
almost unknown,

DR. J. COLLIE BROWNE 8♦

ffwsday, September 90,1864. CHOLERA, DY8ENTRRY, DIAKBHŒA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSOMPTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH. Ac.

A LL PAW, VOMITING AN» DISTRESS 
-LA. eeases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderlhl Sedative Aeodtee and Aetispas 
goeio remedy, Chloeodtee, discovered by 
9r i,C°lli! Browne M.R.C S.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Stain the recipe ot which wae confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Rnssell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
i*valuable. It relieves pain of any Kind» soothes 
the restlessness ot lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without produeiug or caving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

Prom W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine: “I 
have used it in Consomption, Asthma, Diarrhea and 
other diseases, and am moat perfectly satisfied with the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhea."

FromC. V Ridout, Eeq.. Surgeon, Egham- “As 
an astringent in seVere Diarrhea and an antispa» 
modic in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re. 
let is instantaneous.”

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir TV. P. Wood, 
on Jan.tl, pronouneed “that it is clearly proved 
belore the court that Dr. J. Collie Browne wae’the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy
SïïîffiMLÎïïœ»"* 10 hi*hl7 aPPre-

Extracts from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera. 

let Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy acts as a charm, one dosage ne rally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that ot Vomiting and-Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great powerjmore 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doaea being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
pulse. Se strongly are we convinced of the immense 
value )f this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the neoeeeity oi using it in all eases.

From A. Montgomery, Eeq.,late Inspector oi Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when ail other medi

THE STEAMER WASHOE BLOWN UP
THE AMERICAN WAR.

180 Persons Killed and Wounded.
The Eastern intelligence which we pub- 

*sb this morning is np to the 10th instant,
Bat beyond the reported capture of Mobile 
rod the death of thè celebrated guerrilla 
Morgan, there irnothiog of great importance.
The political news becomes a little more in
teresting as we approach the Presidential Saobamrnto, Sept. 6.—'The opposition steamer

. __... c Washoe, on her way from San Francisco to Sa-
•ontest. McClellan accepts, as a matter of- eramrnto, exploded a boiler, and collapsed a flue, 
•ourse, bis nomination for President and at half-past nine o'clock last night, while at the
fevers the people of the United States with Sacramento. She had on board 160 passengerc, 
bis views on the present crisis. He says tbe a large number being females, only about ten of 

.. , , » tt * , « , whom are saved. Capt. Kidd, and most of ’thepreservation of the Union was the avowed officers of the boat are unharmed.
object for whieh the wa/ was commenced, and Sacramento, Sept. 6, 2:30 p. m.—At half- 
fbat hostilities should have been condnctcd for past 4 o’clock this morning tbe fire-bells of
that object only. Tbe same ideas were en- tbe e'lJ were run8> an<I our citizens were 

. . • .. . . . •, . r- i aroused to learn that a dreadful catastrophe
tortamed at the start by President Lincoln ; had occurred daring tbe night, attended by

. bnt events shook tbe fallacy to pieces. If terrible destruction of life and Kmb. The 
iwnion was the sole object of the war .the steamer Antelope arrived at the foot of R 
North bad it in her power at-uny time to street at half-past four o’clock a. m., and

___ r _ .u .i..,____________ „.n„ ____ : brings information that one of the boilers oleeeomplish it ; for all that was really reqmr- the,leamer Wasboe had exploded at bait
ed was a disposition to yield to the South on Mat pine o’clock last night on the trip ap 
the question of slavery. • When Lincoln de- from San Francisco, the boat having on board 
dared that if the abolition of slavery wes »t the time from 150 to 206 passengers. The

sbonld be decreed, but if it was found that miies Bb0ve Rio Vista. The Chrysopolis
protecting slavery would conduce to the re- passed tbe Washoe, and was al the time 
eoostruetioo, tbe institution sbonld be main- some four miles ahead ; as nothing was known 
4 • . » tîrvvl Q _-i. onboard of the catastrophe, she of coarsetamed, he was enunciating a policy that ,s kepl Qn her cour8e ^ Antelope, Capt.
detestable in principle and fallacious m fact, poster, having started from San Francisco 
The end with him then as with McClellan at a. later hour, arrived an hour and a half or 
now, justified the means. But what was the two hours after the explosion occurred, and
seal stole of affairs ? Slavery produced se- e/lt.eoded 10 the B“®8rerB. al1 the.ai.d P°.88i,b'e;

. . m ..... * v .. . , All passengers, injured or uninjured, that
cession and cdiised the civil war; it was the could be found were’brought to this city, 
perpetual bone of contention fof the last When the Antelope reached t.he foot bf R 
half century, and always threatened either a street, she ran aground and remained some
peaceable or violent disunion. Could any Jlwl° houra before boats conld tow her off.

- .. . . . .f The scene on board was such as is rarelyperson g.ve guarantees for its good behavior witnea8ed on tLe Paeific coaet. Tbe floor /f
id the future? We think not. Tbe same the cabin and a portion of the dèck was 
cause that produced commotion in the past covered with dead and wounded. Ttie mal- 
wonld do it in the time to come- it would trasee« and bedding of the boat had been
■*>->>»• ■— «'•««>• *«-*-«*. ts’st.’isis;
«option. Hence the real statesmen of the grea( pajQ| anti others were too badly injured 
North saw that if Jhere was to be anything to be conscious of their condition. The most 
like permanence in a reconstruction, slavery of the physicians of the city had been sent

r».~6:s^TOrs*."Sg&
of being token to the bosom and nourished seriously injured were three women, two of 
into vitality only to destroy its benefactor, them sisters, who died after being placed on 
They saw, and Lincoln now sees, that board. The other, a Mrs. McGee, had a leg
whatever compromise is to be effected with dbe 0,ber sufferers were men, who

r . bad but a few hoars before been stricken
r - the South, slavery mast be at onee.and for flown in the full and vigorous enjoyment of

ever destroyed. -When McClellan, therefore* health. They were almost, without exeep- 
aeserts that tbe only object is to restore the tion, badly scalded about the head, face and*
Union, he is even a little worse reaioner ha°d®’aod ™aDy °{ them abo°t.the breast

•*. l ***** .h. ,b« a.
ealy object in a case of robbery is to get back of the street, many of them searching anxions-
tbe spoil. We feel assured that the “ hero ly for relations and friends.
ef Antietam ’’ will make but small progress About half-past nice the Antelope was

■*•*»*)r»sstssfrusyyrLz
» higher idea ot the sense of the Ametiean aembled on the levee, and an impromptu 
people than to suppose that they will be quite Sanitary Commission was immediately or- 

" content, after all the bloodshed, to pateh np Banned. The Vernon House on J street has

•>» îSfltiLBsî, «
things, be again split up by civil war. The were forced into requisition, on which tbe 
taking of Atlanta and Mobile, which is bat riotims of the disaster were removed to Ver- 
tbe prelude to the complete occupation ot non by volunteer citizens, who manifested a 
Georgia, will bring the South to that con- laadf k de.ire to do everything'that humanity 
,,... . ® .. . . . dictated. Several deaths occurred.after tbe
dition, when reasonable terms from the îiortb boat landed: 0/ tbe fort)- more badly injured, 
would, no doubt, be accepted-. There is a three four,tbs will die. Il is impossible to 
limit to human endurance, and although the tell, as we write, how many lives have been 
troops, as well as the people of the Southern j.®8.1 », but it seems that at least 75 have been 
at, . . . .. . killed or fata ly injured. We learn from H.Confederacy, have acted, if we confine our- H- Stephens, chief elerk, that there were 
Selves to valor and self-saorifise, a part never 153 passengers on board on leaving San 
before excelled in heroism by race or nation- Francisco, and several others came on board 
ality, they cannot do impossibilities. They at Beoecia and Rio Vista. The Antelope

««• jaarjMKfrz&zz
war against a power that obtains an army of eons in the locality of the wreck. The num- 

* immigrants every year. Tbe sooner, there- her blown overboard, killed and remaining ip 
tore, they make terms the better for their the. lower cabin cannot, of course, be at

br? rv4*?*'
for the thousands of noble seli-sacrificing scene at the time as heartrending in the ex
women who are plunged into miseries and trente. The lights were extinguished by the" 
hardship never before experienced by a re- shook. The report of the boiler was follow- 
fined and educated race—the better for tbe *d by the crashing of the fragments of the

boat and the groans and ertes of the wounded. 
Some called tor oae thing and some for ano
ther ; some asked for light, some for water ; 
some to be thrown overboard, others jumped 
overboard ; some who were, enabled to get 
ashore, did so, and rau in tfein in search of 
relief. It is said that Captain Kidd and bis 
uninjured officers were prompt in extending 
relief, but of course had but few facilities at 
band. 'When the Antelope arrived, Captain 
Foster, Van Pelt, chief clerk, and all the 
officers and crew exerted themselves to the 
utmost to relieve and give comfort to the 
suffering. Below we give as far as prac
ticable a list of tbe dead and injured.

Statement of H. H. Stevens, Clerk—I bad 
just laid down in my berth, about 15 minutes 
of 10 o’clock, in the outside starboard for
ward stateroom ; my first impression was the 
burst or whiz of steam, sounding like tearing 
something. I immediately shut my moetb 
and putting my hand over my nose rushed 
for the door, which was bnrsted off the hinges 
and went over to the starboard quarter of tbe 
boat. 1 think it was eae of the boat's boilers 
that exploded. I think the aft head of tbe 
boiler went first and threw the fire forward, 
as the boat was on fire in three places im
mediately after the explosion. The explosion 
wae np and aft. The steering gear was 
ruined bnt she took a sheer and having head
way enough ran ashore. The Antelope 
arrived two -hours after the explosion. Capt. 
Kidd was in the pilot house with Baldwin 
and Easton. The pilots all escaped 
injured. Robert Morrison, the mate, we» 
asleep ; was blown oat and fell through the 
deck, but escaped uninjured. A fisherman 
brought a sack of flour and a bottle of oil and 
did everything he cotild to alleviate tbe 
sufferers.

The following ie the list of killed and in
jured as tar as kn

The following particulars of the fearful 
catastrophe which occurred on the Sacra
mento river on the 5th instant, appears in 
the. Oregonian of tbe 7th.

eines had tailed.”
Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.

Itwasetearlv proved belore Viee-Chaneetior Sir 
W. P. Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was the diseoverer ot Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than J>r. 
Brrwnc’e. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The publie, 
therefore, are eantioced against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODTNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s Sd , by J. T. Davenpori, 88 Great Rus
sell itreet. Lindon, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob erve partienlsrly, none genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. jU24 lyw
anTBritishcSw.'ie***”1' <0rVSne0HTer I,laBd

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.

Haring reeeived Information that certain un
principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
been, and are, shipping Galvanised Iren, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron ol interior qnality, bearing 
onr Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods rnsnufsetpred by us, 
serious injury orthe purchasers thereoi,

WB HEREBY GIVK NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manufactured by ns, irom and after this 
date, will be marked,
“TUPPER * COMPANY,

•* MANUFACTURERS,
“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;

WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM-».
in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qualities ot onr goods, vis.,— 
Beet Best, T. C. Crown, BeeffCroes daggers, and G. 
in Circle ;

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,'

oi Galvanized Iron, or Galvanized Tinned Iron 
with onr Marks or Brands, in ti audulen t imitation 
ol the goodemannlacturedj^nmjwill be prosecuted

SlA, Moorgate street Ldhdon,A<?.U 
30th December, 1863. ap2

Dinneford’s Pure Field. Magnesia
"STAB BEEN, DURING TWENTY-BITE
JLL years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medieal 
Profession, ana universally accepted by tbe Public 
as the

BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity off the Stomach,Heartburn, Head

ache, Gout, aud Indigestion
and as a Mild Aperient tor delicate constitutions, 
more espeoislly for Ladle and Children Combined 
with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an agreeable Effervescing Draught,! 
its aperient qualities are mnoh increased. Daring 
Hot Season*, and in hotellmates, th* regular aae oi 
this simple and elegant remedy has been found 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with 
strength and purity) by

DINNEPORD * CO.,
172 New Bond street, London ;

And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
ho World_____________________ fotowly

Keating’s Cough Lozenges.
IT1IHS WORLD RENOWNED IttKDI-
A cine, whieh has obtained eneh celebrity in all 

parts oi the globe, in the enreot Coogh, Asthma, 
Hoarseness, Incipient Consumption, and other aft 
lections oi the Chest and Pulmonary Organs, ie 
strongly recommended to all suffering from any ot 
the above disorder»,'as One Trial will be sufficient 
to prove their undoubted efficacy, being frequently 
used under the recommendation ot the mostsriif- 
nent ei the Faculty.

in which

th# utmost attention to

was

young as well ue tbe aged—for the strong 
man Whose wife and children with ragged 
clothes and pinehed oheeke, turn wearily 
with wistful eye toward the battle field, and 
for him in the “ sear aod yellow leaf ” whose 
enly hope is peace and quietude in his de
stining years.

Tbe eyes of the South are directed to 
the coining Presidential election with an 
earnestneks that ie truly significant. 
Should Linoeln be sneoessfol, a result 

. we do not doubt,-the Confederacy will know 
low useless it is to look for anything 
Set a vigorous continuation of the war on 
the part of the North. On the other hand, 
Lincoln will see that a

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
Mxlbowkub, Port Philip, 

Maitland theDear Sib,—I duly: received per 
case of Lozenges, and have much pleasure in say
ing that they nave met with «ready mie,—there
fore, send me now the vaine ot ten pounds, that 
is, double the last sent, packed in two eases with 
Tine, aq., as before.

The Lozenges require only to be tried, 
sure the sale will be immense. I am not an advo
cate lor Proprietary Medicine» in the general way, 
bnt assure you that the Lozenge* have done so 
mnoh good in Almost every case in whieh we have 
recommeaded them, that I believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else w* have 
seen used.

and I am

people, proud 
petuous and so difficult to subdue, are not 

. likely to accept readily the humiliating 
terms proposed io his former amnesty. What 
brave army—what intrepid soldiers would 
ever consent to accept pardon by sacrificing 
their commanders 7 What people of spirit 
who had fought and sacrificed like the 
South would give up théir Chief Magistrate 
to the hargman ? Yet this ie what is de
manded of them. We believe in the aboli
tion of slavery—we believe in tbe North, 
tinee so much blood has been spilt, continu
ing the war uutil this great cause of strife 

’ has been removed—but to treat so gigantic 
^ and so unanimous a movement as this of the 

South as an ordinary rebellion, and hang the 
principal men, would be doing an act of the 
most unconscionable folly—to say the least,: 
John Browi became a martyr and inspired 
Ihooeànds who went into the battle field, with 
a fierce unrelenting hate of the South ; but the 
Mood ol Davis and hie colleagues would prove 
an everlasting spring-time of dragon’s teeth. 
The day is, we believe, fast approaching when 
the W’asbington authorities ean step in and 
■toy the farther effusion of blood. When 
the time does come, we hope that expediency 
if aotbing else will dictate a clemency that 
will “ bless him that gives and him that 
takes."

and ira-

The great mortality among the Freneh 
troops at Acapulco, previously announced is 
confirmed.

Believe me, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
DANL. B. LONG.

Mr. Thomas Keating.
Prepared and sold in Boxes and Tin» ot varions 
zee. Dy Thomas Keating, Chemist, *0., No. 79 St. 

Pam’s Church Yard, London Seld retell by 
all Druggists and Patent Medieine Venders in th* 
world.

N. B.—To prevent spurious imitations, please to 
observe that the words “KBATING’S COUGH 
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp ot each Box.

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ bv

B0ARl)ING SCHOOL
r—FOR—

W. M. 8EARBY, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

Go Yernmen t street.YOUNG LADIES. malT*w

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,Mrs. WILSON BROWN, 

CHURCH BANK HOUSE,

Victoria, V. I.

un-
fmporters and Wholesale Dealers

—I!

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and. Shoes.
PATRONS*

DR. HELMCKEN, - Speaker House ol Assembly 
ALLEN FKAHC1S, Esq., - United States Consol. 
HKNRff RHODES, Esq., - . . H. H. M. Consul.

aeU daw 8m

•wn :
Killed—Father James Callao, San Leandro, 

Mise.; .L Likie, Cork, Ireland; Mary J.God- 
dene, Cork, Ireland; Albert H. Myera, Sac
ramento; Vallandighem, Idaho Territory; W. WHARF STREET. i VICTORIA, V .1
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not at all certain that if Mr. Speaker were other points in the reply to which he object- 
to giro an order on the Treasury for the ex- i he would therefore propose the following 
pense of drawing np a bill that it would be amendments :
honored. Another point was that this law To His Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy, 
clerk would be drawing np bills that were Companion of the Moat Honorable Çtder sf the 
already in course of preparation by the Exe-
retire. He thought that the House should Iu Dependencies, T»nd Vice-Admiral of the 
first see whether there were anj intention pf same, fte., *e. 
the Execotire adopting any means of laying Mar it Pleas* Voua Excellency :
measures before the House. He himself We, Her Majesty’s dutiful and loyal subjects, Wednesday, Sept. 14.

StTÆtïïï sSSSSir: * .. Tltei
therefore move the following amendment : shell take an early opportunity of placing in your r_ii-—Aa-;,inn vesterdav in the View The Earner enterprise am red last 6KA-

That an address be presented to His Ex- possession our views respecting a union of Van- following decis y j ing from New Westminster with 78 passen-
Tûftri. c„,„ ^ «•**-*

draw np bills, there being no authorised of- be^g fully impressed wit/the imporu/ce of must be for the defendant. It is an action Exj>reM- ,About
ficial for that purpose. making additional provision for the encourage- by the Mayor and Council of Victoria against and m private hands. 1 he Hank ot Hrittsk

Mr. DeCosmos had no objection to the ment, management and support of Common the defendant, James Latham, in which they Columbia left $140,000 at Now Westmihstcc.
bon. Sneaker’s amendment except that it Schools throughout the colony, we will devote to gee|( to recover the sum of $32 23 under », R p nrBn[ofa and others who left
had raised the question of the Hoase being the subject ourearlyandwnes^auen^ ^ various Counts, “ as the amount df a certain " ", ' , , _ ___ „n . ...
unable to originate money bills, to which he i0ra aTwcMepit in possession of information assessment made on the defendant by the William a Creek with the Express on h tft, 
(Mr. DeC.) totally objected. Besides, even necessary to the full consideration of Indian plaintiffs, in pursuance of theby^fewsof the furnished the following Cariboo news to the 
if the House had a Ministerial Council, he affairs, we shall be prepared to assist in taking Incorporation Act of the City-of Victoria, Columbian :
would Still demand this measure, as he held timely précautions and enacting suitable .‘aw« to jggg Mr R P Cranford who arrived from
that no member should be obliged to go with ï^'dîffiîultilS'^wee? the Indian tribes and 2nd. For work and labor done by the Carib"00 yesterday in charge of the express,
bis bill to the Executive to be drawn *p. i the other inhabitants,of the colony. plaintiffs for the defendant at his request. accompanied by Mr. Moore, of Victoria, e*U-

Mr. Franklin had supported this motion | We have great pleasure in concurring with the 3rd. For money agreed to be paid by the e(t UDOn us last evening and supplied the 
because he wished it t6 be ventilated in Com- views of your Excellency as to the pressing ne- defendant to the plaintiffs, and following hiehlv interesting information. Mt.
mittee. He quoted “ May” to show that at oTtoS , fthly. For money found to be due f.om the Cranforf has resided for ?he last 18 months
home public bills were almost invariably pre- city of Victoria; and we would also assure your defendant to the plaintiffs on an account on Williams’ Creek, and is both thoroughly 
pared by the Government, and be did not Excellency that we earnestly desire to aid in the stated between them.” In support of this reliable and well informed respecting mining 
think it wise to depart from the established passage of such an Act as will speedily and satis- c|aim| the plaintiffs have ehowo in evidence operationg in Cariboo. The weather, which 
mode. He thought the Attorney General ‘tJu. lt D»àenHa”w5d I that the defendant signed « réquisition with had previonsly been very dry and warm, un
should superintend the preparation of all _We will cheerfully give our attention" to the otber property-holders in View street, be- jerweot a marked change. Rain Tell on the 
public bills, and he believed that perhaps all consideration of any measures that your Excel- tween Cook and Blanchard streets, bearing gj an^ 4tb_ which turned to snow on tbe.Sth. 
the public measnres needed were now in leney may submit respecting. Postal communies- date the 27th Sept. 1863, in which tney bring jbe beav- ra;Dg W0uld swell the streams, 
preparation. «one either ^in or without tii?eolon, t0 the notice of the plaintiffs * the present tbereby enabling about 38 claims to be worked

Dr. Helmcken said the Executive evidently °nbealt.h/ ,tale of, ®.e d,8t.nct| on which hid been idle lor lack of water! In vifew
did not intend to bring in an Education bill; the pabiie revenue; and When the annual Uhe rapid acenmulation of every description 0f a fall supply of water, Mr. Cranford feels 
now he would ask the hon. Chairman who estimâtes for the ensuing fiscal year are submitted, of rubbish and filth, the banking or the water eongdent that the yield will far exceed sny-
there was in the House prewired to draw up they shall receive our careful consideration. through the want of proper drainage, which tb; hitherto obtained. *
the bill 7 It was the same with the Incor- riti^ZtTvodr if not ,a,,ended t0. the winter may lead T£e Artegian Mining Co. struck a lead on
porstion bill. Ixcîlkncj’e etXuyVoP^ »ith the ! DOt °al? t0 gr«af mconvenience. but positive the 2d inst., paying $4 lo $6 to the pan. Mr.

Mr. DeCosmos said the Attorney General Legislature in all measures calculated to promote sickness amongst us, the inhabitants ot this Cranford brought down a section of the pay 
had totally refused to have anything to do the publie good and eeeure the lasting prosperity district. We, therefore, petition you to have dirt which would, we judge, yield at the rale 
with the Incorporation bill, regarding it as a of the people. this district properly drained as soon as Of$ioo to the pan! The company had $50
private bill. Mr. Franklin was very much surprised at possible, and as we are willing to pay the jp jbg sluice as the first day’s washing, and

Mr. Franklin still thought that the At- the remarks made by the hon. gentleman necessary expenses, would wish to suggest over $go in tbe Beoon j This company hold 
torney General should be applied to first in opposite. He had not expected that such the best and most practicable manner by balf-a-raile square in what is known as the 
drawing up all bills, before the appointment trifling views in regard to = His Excellency’s which it could be effected. We think it -re- ••Meadows," and theirs is -the only claim 
of any other official for such a purpose. address would have been enunciated by any ouisite to carry a drain from Caok street gucceggf0ily prospected as yet below the

Mr. DeCosmos said he had already defined hon. member. The remarks made by the hon down the centre of Vie" street, as far as Marysville, although it is presumable than 
w . n .—v ,i,„ „„n—» his views on this point ; be would reiterate gentleman really differed only from the draft Blanchard street, from thence to the culvert xery latge extent of ground ihere is

I fn nnwJdnn nf ni» ™£wa as to that e,ren ,f the Attorney General were pre- reply as did tweedle-dum from tweedle-dee. on Yates street, otherwise from Cook street eqn rich" but otber companies have hot
ÜT m pared to draw up all the bills, he (Mr. De -The only point in his remarks was that he was I-down the centre of View .{reel, as far as bqeen able to contend with the water, 

the desirability at the present time f yogmo8) waaeot disposed to allow him to do dissatisfied at the House being called together Quadra street, then to take the natural course Tbe Young Canadian and Mounts-bav
so. He did not wish, net did other Mm: , sooon. The Home could not igore the fact that by Mrs. Robinson’s through the private pro- Coeweredrivenoutbythew.Ter just Je 

^The Mbiect of Pnblic LhMU thê rela- members, to go to the Executive shop to they had met two er three weeks ago, and the perty as heretofore. A cnlvert will be th .truck good pay. These claims adjoic
lions between white men andTdian tribes haTe their bille PrePared' <Hear’ hear.) He important questions then brought np and so necessary composed of m planking thaJArteaian60u lbe lower side. '
bons between whim men and an trines, . h tQ gM thlg House a tel| t0 modégtiy anuded to by His Excellency, of the following dimensions, 16 ft. 6 m. at Th ld Cameron claim is paying 80 td 9$
the incorporation of the City of Victoria and ^ Executive; the gnn roge and g6t in other The first paragraph of the present speech “ I top and 2 ft 6 at bottom. Should you think ounceg a day
ïhtll^!,8^L»Cf^mUn!|0‘ln!,0r11 eariuLt attent^n Place8 lhan in the Executive Council, nor did have called yonr attention to those important proper to adopt any other plan it will be The Raby ig paying well. The Dead Broke
shall receive from ns our earoest attention k emanate from that august body, subjects recently brought before your notice,” equally acceptable to ns. That this teqm- be iQg pay The Cariboo is paying 3b to
and eons,deration, m also the subject of th. aHon m|mbera in ,hia nons6 wBere quite showed that His Excellency had referred to Uition was taken into consideration by the I K^es a day. '
™JnUrS«dLiniet™?ion^h Jeofclad to competent to originate measures and should his former address. He (Mr. F) bad thought plamtiffs, apd on the report of their surveyor The Williams Creek Bed-rock Flame and
ï!?Jn ^nrinr tn the not be obliged to spend their time and means the hon. genttemap wont*1 have brought up the work as it now. appears was contracted DUch Company haTe 7oo feel cf tbeir flume

from wh-mhthev^are tô také^^efieot in working out the mere details, which could some of the great questions at issue instead for and executed. The defense is, irrespec- compleled| and are in receipt of S10Ü a day 
P Wp thank Yonr Excettoncv £r the manner be better done by having a properly quail- of mere quibbles ; the great gold discoveries live of legal grounds, that notwithstanding L ,^e wgter bt0Hght fr0m Jadk of Clubs, 
in Which'Voo^b.«rVonr tied official to draw up the bills. on the island, and the nmon question were the execation of this work the district was They $nlend fipighing 2800 feet of the flume
(tenir? to en onerate with the Législature in The resolution of Mr. DeCosmos—That those which demanded the attention ef the worse_ drained than it ^yer. ^aa L f*/! this season, which will reach the upper pu* 
.U rewnrea oalénlLed to nrom^fe the onb- tbe Speaker be authorised to appoint a bar- House. The bon. gentleman went into the work is badly executed, that the defendant ot tfae Q,d gl8e] c]aim a, Richfield/ In raD_ 
nl ^6 arui thA nrl*nAHtv ^f thelneonle rister from time to time to assist in drawing latter question, expressing himself strongly and tenants in consequence got|siic.k a”.d Uiog the ditch in the hill side they strnek a, 
«nd8we stncerelv tmstthat'bvthewisdomo’f nP bi11»—”itb Dr- Helmcken’s amendment— opposedto a anion of the colonies, altboagb were unable to pay any rent, and that bis ricg ,z iode_e«imated to be worth

I that the Governor be requested to place a wishing to cultivate the warmest relations house afterwards remained nntenanted. That i4000H t0 tbe ton Tbie diSC0Very cause»
™ fn luz ng hâ?nublic ^ wè ïinst all sufficient sum of money in the estimate, for with the sister colony.. The School question the drain in some places is 2 feet above the ’^excitement, and claims, to the extent 
youinreaiizing that public good we tj,e purpose—was passed nem con, and tbe wàg one which should receive the immediate level ol tbe street and the earth piled op in two mj|eg( „e,e at once gtàked off. This
weK Ior’ committee rose and reported the passage of attention ni thé Hoase, as also tbe Indian such a way that he could not get a wagon ig g0pp0ged 10 p, the same lode, running dia-

the resolution. question. As to the City Incorporation he l with lumber to bis house. Thy is eorrobo- gona„y acr0ss the moootaip, which Hard
the cmy M*MBBRS«KLECT» I hoped the House would bb able te introduce 1 rated by the other neighbors. Under the count I struck near Grouse Creek a few week*

Mr, Franklin asked if one of the parties a simple bill which would be free from legal for work and labor this is a good defense sup- previou8|y, 
returned for the vacancÿ in-the city had re- objections, and lend to the satisfactory and posing_the Corporation able to maintain snob r Tbe Bed-rock Drain is completed above
sgned 7 I economicaLgood of thechy. I an action, and as to the counts for money paid I tfae Cameron claimj lapping the Moffat drift,

Tbe Speaker read à letter from Mr, r The Postal question wasofie which.affected and as account stated, noevidence has been gfligetoaiw draining all the eiaims on its 
Oruickshank Wmaing his seat as one of the tbe sister eolony also, and reqntréd careful given that will support them. The defence I
parties re tamed at last election. ’> consideration. The hen. gentleman lauded of theicepnt on the assessment is legal, viz., i The Grou$e Greek Bed-rock Flame Co.

, The Speaker said hjh own opinion was I His ExceMency fbr fh#kmdtieastand comnde- I that the plaintiff cannot maintain an action I have 200 feet of lheir flume Ajn.trQCed, and
•that the gentleortn could not retire; the mat- I ration he showed everybody and the interest 1 for it. That if it was levied undei a by-law god good prospects in the ground through
ter would, however, be referred-tb the elec- he etpresaed in everything connected wltk they must proceed for the breach of the; by- whiûh it eg_ Tha_ wjH bave 600 feet
tioo committee " ■' the colony. . . law and not by action. The clanse in the cttWnlcted thin sffm"n

Tbe House adiourned tilfto-ftiorrotrl Wed- Mr. Carswell said the‘«iffsrenee between 20th section of the Incorporation Act which The fcDtler Red-rock Flame has over 20$ 
nesday) at 3 p. m. ,, , the draft and the amendment waef simply that reads : ” If the holders of 2.10thsdh value of feel pr ihig flnme laid, and the ground iu

* V ‘ 4*------ ’ between twebdle-dnm anlKweedle-dee, as the the lots on any other street of Jbe LRy of whi<#b lbe ^ now W0fktng progpectg we||

The remaining amendments were carried 
mcih eon, and the committee rose and reported 
their passage ; the House then adjourned till 
to-day (Thursday^ unless the mail steame/ 
arrives.

Later from Cariboo !Slit WteMg «altruist.▲
!

Tuesday, September SO, 1864. (DATES TO SEPTEMBER 5til)ER’S BEST 
ND ! SUPREME COURT.LBGIBLATIVB COUNCIL.

Wbdmesdat. Sept. 14, 1864.
Council met at 3 p. m. Present—The 

Honi President, the Hon. Colonial Secretary, 
the Hon. Attorney General, Hon. Treasurer, 
end Hons. B. Finlayson and Henry Rhodes.

ADDRESS TO VBB QOTBBNOB.
The Hon. Treesnrer on behalf ef the Com

mittee appointed submitted the draft of an 
address in reply to the Governor’s speech at 
the opening of the Legislature.

The Hon. President moved its adoption, 
which was seconded by tbe Hon. Attorney 
General and carried, Friday next at 1 p. m., 
being tbe hour fixed for the Hon. Council to 
meet and present the address.

icoTicx or motiok.
The Hon. Attorney General gave notice 

that at tbe next meeting he should move 
that a Committee be appointed on Standing 
Orders.

House adjourned to Friday next, at 1 p.m.

6
$216,000 IN TREASURE ![bbfore chief j trance cameron.]

ARRIVAL OF ®R. RUE.

*S PILLS.
.

eting the Liver, 
id Bowels.

idently recommended ae 
in remedy for Indigestion, 
burn, colic, constipation, 
i resulting from disordered

itrengtnenere ot toe «torn 
under any circumstances 
md satisfactorily aperient' 
•ration,and beneficial to

Mm

HOUSE OP ABSBMBLT.Nervous Irrita-

Tnesday, Sept. Uth.
Honse met at 3:15 p.m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, Powell, 
Trimble, Carswell and Dennes.

REPLY TO THE ADDBESS.
Mr. DeCosmos, as ohairmaa of the com

mittee, presented the following draft of a 
reply to tbe Governor’s speech :
To Hit Excellency A. E. Kennedy, C. B., 

Governor and Commander in- Chief in and 
over the Colony of Vancouver Island and 
ils Dependencies, \c.,ffo.

Mat it please Tons Excellency :
We, Her Majesty’s faithful and loyal sub

jects, the Members of the Legislative As
sembly, are much gratified in having been 
ealled together to consider those subjects of 

<4 importance upon which you have addressed

by these admirable
aide generally is like a 
It», and restoring cheer 
rtent qualities well StsmadK^fcis

lrriUtin, qualities; they 
ie» from tne eyetem.eni

ESeEi-B
Strength, and Vigor.
I themselves in that state 
health,’’and there are •• 
Uorten liie, it ie neeeseary 
finest purifier oi the blood 
sj 0“«e ^taken, as they net 
sd fluids oi all morbid 
l disordered actions, and 
n a most extraordinary

, and Aethmatleal 
tiona.
their action by rnhbina 

ry efleetively twice s day 
-“d h«Pi-> those parte 
■ation, will be lound the 
r “thms- eoughe, eolds.

These remedies tranqail- 
g, soot he the irritated ait 
oging the phlegm which 
This treatment has proved 
ot only earing old settled 
una of many years’ stand 
ats who were in -so bad a 
ie down on their beds Jest

Distension of th*» 
'i Diarrhea and Dye-

)ore eomp'ilntssboild be 
iprmte dome oi these Ptiis, 
Jeetions; delay may be lot 

nences. These yflls are e 
imenteoi the allmehtary 
erough digestion oi the 

liy on the stomach, liver, 
a household medicine they 
d always be at hand. 
Coativenees Beware. 

t« taken of coitlvsness, yet 
as are sign that danger la 
, with apoplexy and purely- 
red from eoativenew. & 
id flies to the head, a small 
rain, and we know the rest, 
nebandsand hnsbands their 
bed a second night if the 

operly moved during the 
leel heavy and drowsy, 

# fine Pills will renlate 
all dan-
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BARRI8T Bas’ > BILL.

Mt. DeCosmos moved the 2nd reading of 
. this bill. Tbd hon. gentleman said tbe bill 

had been introduced last session, bat through 
some means had not Veen made law. It met, 
he believed, the wieftda of the public, and he 
had much pleasure in moving its seeobd 
reeding.

4 Mr. Dennes seconded, and the bill passed, 
«od vfak ordered to be printed.

THE* AtttolWTMWNT "OF BARRISTER.
Previous to the IMusegoibg into committee 

'•on this question, tbe-Spt-aker said he did not 
know that it was quite in order to authorise 
the Speaker to appoint a salaried official, 
when no money had been voted for the pur
pose. Still, the House might pass a resolu
tion and send it to lb< Governor.

Mr. DeCosmos differed from the hon. 
Speaker on this point, bolding that tbe House 
had a full right to originate money bills ; he 
would not, however, go into this point at 
preseat.

Mr. Franklin objected to the motion of hie 
hon. colleague, as not being in order ; he 

propose to amend the motion in this 
way : That the House go into committee of 
the whole to considerthe propriety of the ap
pointment of a barrister from time to time to 
aet as draftsman of hills.

Mr. DeCosmos said be had no objection to 
withdrew his motion in favor of the amend
ment.

Mr. Franklin's amendment was passed, and 
the House went into committee, Mr. Franklin 
in the chair. <

, and remove
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Wednesday, Sept. 14. I hon. gentleman why had just sat down had Victoria shall sig'd a requisition calling upon i _______ _________ __ ______________ _____

Honse met at 3:15 p. m. Members pres- I said. He would vote for the draft of the I the Cooooil to grade, maeadamise, Pavet are at work, some ot whom are earning as
ent__Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, | committee. I <irnin. nr Otherwise imnrove the said streets. -
Duncan, Dennes, Paiswell.

MR. CEUICKSHANK’S RESIGNATION,
The Speaker stated that he was still of the I _apb b_ paragram,. ‘Vhe question raised by , —, -rr J —------- ------------ -,-------------------- »

opimop^hat^Mr.^Cruickeban^could not re- j Bbe bon. gentleman oppoiite (Mr. Franklin) |zto the prayer of such réquisition. The Coann

with which the House had nothing to.do; it 
mast come before the Election Committee in 
the regular way.

On Cunningham’s Çreek about 200 miners

.-U....*- I drain, or Otherwise improve the said streets. hj h M 2 3 ounces a day.
Mr. DeCosmos said his doty was to pursue Tbe Council shall be empowered to make a qq Canyon Creek—a new creek Bear Cbir 

the coarse marked out by precedent ; that rate upon the lots abutting on snob street ib bo|Jfi Creek—ground had been slrnok paying 
was, to discus’s and reply tb the speech para- order to carry ont such improvements, and eg bb_b ae l0 tbe paQi 
graph by paragraph. The question raised by | may apply the rate when collected according | Qo Lowhee Creek ,he Cerniah C0 | below

"to the" former ex^shion of Hh Ex- H r»uch re^sition fe sn^ man-|
cellency’s views be ignored altogether; the ner as they may appoint by by-laws ha* .ml gtrnek a nrbeoeot -in the craveLHouse had no koowledge of any such state- been c,‘*d bf ^‘ R«l,e=' “to ^ »‘re inking rw shSe, the beTroci

meMr8.Dancan said he could not see mnch make the rate, and by the defendant to show ®-,°w^e 11F*^hei/PBt-rtn WMbÎM gave 
The rotation of the Committee of the I difference between the draft and the amend- that they have not acted in pursuance 8 * ' The Chittenden Co

Whole aothorising the Speaker to appoint a ] ment. He thought the Chairman of tbe of their authority, and their elaim therefore truck it verv rich. We have been atrown â 
law clerk and asking the Executive to ap- Committee on the reply shonÿ have made cannot be eastained. It ie clear that such ie from^this claim worth$80 Several

Mr. Dane, g.r. =«i«. ,b.t h. .<mB tbf. 1-jWWeWjS »WWhe mSKt,. •tSMTslS oi,i. ÏStŒ '
day week move for certain returns connected Mr. Dnpcan d.eapprdved of the tune of the 8'Tne8iitbehP”7trer alt A considerable number were Wmg dowa

Mr. DeCosmossaid tbe necessity of having with tbe BankraptcyCourt ;aleofo^eertam t 0(b®e dd7e|g.%QnWQa]dnea^°”\Dh8e of few,‘‘To regulate and provide for the dram- Partl7 owinB to the short supply of water and 
a law clerk to asei.t in ehaping measures returns connected with the Probate Court. "PP age and sewerage of tEe said city.” These P^'V <>n. account of the Sooke news
brought up before the House was so evident small dmbts bill. Tbe amendments were then put. previsions unquestionably imposed a dnty on - Commissioner Cox woe Id arrive at_ Ale»
that it was hardly Recessary for him to make Mr Dennea introdaced his bill for the aP- Ayes-DeCosmos, Helmcken, Dennes. ibe corporation to make snob a By few before “d™ "^Vfeter^ewJIrLklSlGhSrtS
“J remark. It might be sa.d that the At- tolmeDt ^ e barrister to .it weekly in a Noea-Franklin, Duncan, Oarewell. they acted on tbe reqoieiiion. The corpora- MT
torney General was the proper person to do F°ma|, Debtg Gourt- Tbe hon. gentleman The Chairman (Dr. Powell) said he saw tion is the creatnre ot the statute. Ae long ‘ P P
this, but although this might be proper with ebowed xhe enormous number of small debt very little difference between the draft report as ite acts are in confirmity with its provis- Overland Telegranli had
Government Mlfc thoM introduced by pn . throwp on tbe ghoulders of tbe and tbe amendment, and bë would therefore ions, they are valid and can be enforced, Ore the Uveriand ^etegrap^ nae
rate membera m.ght be obnoxmus to he Cbief Jultic8. The -number of summary give hi. vote for that which seemed to him to bar if t step, beyond them as m this ,n- the Jav f om Fort Georoe if
Executive, and it was hardly to be expected gaitg duripg tbe seven months ending July read the best; he would accordingly give stance, its acts are null and of,no nee. come down^ll the way Irom^ortOe^e m
that the Attorney General would be the pro- „ t wag 773 divided tbu8 . in jBDeary, 68; his casting vote for the amendment. Omer points were raised by the defence, “ “ ^. williams Creek where he pttposM
per person to act m tbri caee It was the February 104; Marcb| i30 , April, 61 ; The amendment was then taken np and dis- which it is not now necessary to decide as ®,aV‘e:K“to,^rapb“„4h^-b Pt0 C
custom in other colonies to elect a few clerk, M 10q . junei 165 ; and July, 153. All cussed cfeuse by clause. to the first point it is obvious from its whole telegraph nne-tnrougn to lete-
to whom members went with the beads of lhi/labor C0D8amed the time of tbe Supreme On the first clause Mr. Franklin said hie spirit that an action will not lay for tbe rate J«^e-“®oe. 0reek
their bills and had them drawn out in legal Coprt and retarded the business to a very bon. colleague had talked about parliamen under the statnte. ' glutted and nrioes had fallen below

... . great citent. A Small De.t, Court each aa ,ar, practice, but he must say that the hoo, The evidence is therefore for thé défend-™^K^Æd feZnd.inquSÏÏ
Mr. Franklin admitted the, advantage of hav- « roposed woald payite 0Wn expenses gentieman in opposing, withont notice to tbe ant. • . . cost. * tour had changea nanas, in quantuy

ing bills brought properly before the Honse, an/W0Kald great|v facilitate and simplify lit- committee of which he wasCbairmao, the re- The Mayor and Council, after this judg- al £ aen,e- . Prescott Canada
but thooght that there were already a suffi- igalion Tbe bon. gentieman urged the port brought in by that committee, was ment, withdrew their sixteen other actions. I Wegt wL buricd m Ca^roni^n Sem
Cient number ot officials, and it wool» be nece88jly ef eacb provision being made foi j guilty of most unparliamentary and disooUr ---------------------- -—-— * et^' ———--------—------------ "
better to ipply to tbe Attorney General for the re|jef 0f Chief Justice as was giveu I teous conduct. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) Gold Quartz on Lbbch Ritkr.—A ledge 
each aeeistaoce before ^pointing » law cMl in the bill he now wished to lay before the He would move in amendment to the Bret of rich M bearing quartz is said to have
Attorney General, who had stated that he H°Tbe Speaker said as the bill involved cïtiM àt^thetïddrM^“fMMfeEÎeetltoMy.el1 been discovered in the vicinity of Xeecb 1 William Macnaugbton Jones, M. D-,hu 

was not disposed to draw up any bills unless mQ matiere the hon. mover mast first get Mr. DeCosmos said tbe hoo. gentleman river day before yesterday by a California been appointed Coroner for the dietnot of 
they were brought in by the Executive. He the c'ngent of the Executive. had worked himself into a passion about bis mioer who visited tbe diggings lately. The New Westminster.
(Mr. DeCosmos) did not propose at present ^ De(jo,moe>) conduct and had accused ., . di.,inctiv visible in the rock, which A small sloop was seized on Tuesday for
to appoint a permanent official, but only from the beflt to the address. bim of acting discourteous; he (Mr. DeCos- ? Titreons quartz There can.be no doubt breach cf tbe revenue laws,
lime to time, and he would propose that The House went into Committee on the mog) had p0 iDlention whatever of making h .... auriferous rock must exist not Costoms Receipts for week ending Satur.
■embers should not run to the law clerk with reply to the Governor’s speeeh, Dr. Powell ncb accaâation ; there were some per- . f * -DOtg wbere tbe |arge nuggets of day, September 10th, 1864 Dntiee, £1088
everything, bat only each bills a. were ordered in,be chair. Lon. whos actions were of too little conse- ffe found! 16 9 ; harbor dues, £29 8 ; head money,
by tbe House. J Mr. DeCosmos ssid although he bad as eeqaeDCe either one way or tbe otber to no-------------------- ;------------ £13; tonnage does, £101 13. Total, £1232

Dr. Helmcken admitted the necessity of chairman of the Committee broogbt in a re- tl(^ He would oppose tbe amendment. Extraordinary Despatch.—Mr. John- g Number of passengers,65.
something of the kind proposed ; he took it port with draft of a reply, he dissented from jbe c|aage was passed, Mr. Franklin 80n tbe road manager for Barnard’s 
however that the bills this official would bave eome of the points brought up in that draft, ^g^nting. ’ ,rom Yele to Soda Creek, informs Th1 Telegraph.—We learn from the
to draw out, would be not the bills of indivi» The reply stated that the Honse was pleased On the Incorporation clause 1 __u.,i, d«i;«»re.l Rich Operator at Monticello that the telegraph
dual members bat only those ordered by the at being ealled together on this occasion. Dr. Helmcken rose and asked humorously. ®* that goods were a y ~ w;re8 wni be siretched from Olvmniu to
House. He (Dr. H) would be most happy to Now, be himself was not pleased at the one bere oppored to an Incorporation field tbroogh their line to the very short time ™. — . . - , Th 8 .
vote for the mearnre.bat be objected to this mo- House being called together at this time, as bi,lf No one 7 Well, I’ll not do it alone at I of thirlythree days from New York. This Seattle, W. T., without delay, the hne te
tion because Mr. Speaker was not empower- Parliament Bad been prorogued till Odober anv rate 1 (feugbttr. is an instance ot speedy transportât! ,n Olympia will work with greater certainty by
ed to pay tbe money, nor could he do so with- and bon. members had been ealled together 1 The ameodmeut was carried, Dr. Helmc- which has rarely been equalled in tine part ; the end of the week when tbe lnsnlatorseiu 
ant the consent of the Executive. He was a, much personal inconvenience. There were I diieenting. I of the world. all on.
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this labor consumed tbe time of tbe Supreme I 
Conrt and retarded the business to a very bon. colleague had talked about parliamen I under the «atnte.
great eltent. A Small Der ts Court such as tary practice, but he must say that the boo, 'rL: :
be proposed would pay ite own expenses gentleman in opposing, without notice to tbe ant.

' and would greatly facilitate and simplify lit- committee of which he waHChairmao, the re- | T
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WEÜBXY BRITISH COLONIST.4
lboislativb council.LATEST FROM THE MUTES- Be Weeklg «of that sort, are all rebels, and are liable to Taranaki, and much of it, I fatty expert ; not

*LT*ST-T s£*~ £
declare their allegiance, and endeavor by and by that all the laid ie ted with soldiers, Cariboo miners bad. sunk in the bills at the onial Secretary, Hon. Attorney Seneral, Hon. 
future good behaviour to attone for tbe past, don’t be alarmed. Don’t snppose that the Nortb fotb 0f Leech River fifty feet from Tr2?*a uf’ rL.'ilr.f'j ..

'resapsiss jcsusstsan srstss “.-s-. 'i"M "z t v 2 *F,F,d ï E fF-" °a*•“ - - T* ÿZ,VSM&^^SiïSS&?iltS5S5 StiVml'SiSfce — **-—*■»*—
--------- satisfaction from Dr. Featherstone and mission, giving up their arms, all the past down. They had not washed out any of | j.Q y-a Excellency Arthur Edward Kenned?

6n Taesday, June 2ist, tbe troops under others that the continued peace of ibis dis- will be forgiven, and none but the murderers the gravel to ascertain what it prospected, j Companion of the Most Honorable Or-
«1» Mimmind of Colonel H K. Greer, left the trict has been owing in a great measure, to will be taken. But all the lands of these but were so satisfied of its richness that der 0f the Bath, Governor and Com-

“• = a*^æsss.&&s? 10
Msb officers had made themselves acquainted a|waJB declared against the cowardly murder Wi Tako— That is all clear. If Taraoaki ________ A_ e__ cies, &c., 4c.
with every Meori path for miles around. of unarmed pakebas. The Government are and Ngetirnaoui refose to submit after they AGRICULTURAL^AJTD^HORTIC L- # Tour Excellency ;

Our trooDS. which were commanded by Col. therefore disposed to consider year case very hear that kingism is given up, then they de- ' fL h •' as .’he :r:r n....a-.. e.„dÆ* r.

Sïrri'ïciÆ'iïr? ï?æ “ssii,-*. «•*>..»«. arc
Wnial Defence Gorps. in charge of Captain sign tbe declaration of allegiance—the Gov- than offer them the same terms. If they re- oar gec0nd page. The eihibitien will take tuh^tis^rece^vVronebtTndL0^^1 |th<l 
P.» VC • makinc a total of 450 men, all ernment will not touch any of your land nor fuse them, their destruction is of their own , . , 00. . . nM eubjectarewntly brought under our noticePye, V.C. , making a total ot 4M men, an ^ io any way. Yon will be re- seeking. ...... place on Thursday, the 29th inst., m the Old and alluded to in your Excellency’s speech

Thee were accomnanied bv one six-poon- ceived again into favor and aU tbe past will Wi Tako—I-have talked with Heremia, Fort Yard, Fort street, under the patronage and the further various and important sub-
iJ A?n^tronr“nde^Ueutenttnt Grut C, be forgotten. and with all the leaders. They have all con- 0f His Excellency the Governor. The Jf‘«*° which your Excellency has done c. .
fodtere joined by two companies of tbe 68tb Wi Tako-I am quite prepared to make sented to give np kingism. When the tribe premiam8 offered this year, it will be ob- o^carefulro^dera tTon*0"*
îrdwerdaPOrtiODOf tbeutwals ft-*-—. ■£«£ ffi^lrtTioJrf Æ

Thplnemv was found bnsilv engaged oame here to-day. But I want to know kingtsm was beard all over New Zealand ; I given to exhibitors to make the exhibition at- for the expression of y0ar desire to cooperate 
thrnwine on nfle nils and did not appear the about tbe others. You say that your love am aoxione that my renouncement of it shall tractive, but the funds of the society are de- W1‘h tb® legislature »» all measures caiou-

d aunted w ben ou M*roops werefperoeived extends to the bad as weU as to the good, be a. widely known. When I explain to pending upon the libérât support of the pub- La^Oi,^Tn^nir0bl,° g°^ end th8
K^hem^Some were workrog!whifet others and that yon desire to save them all. . tbe assemble* tribes what my view, were fi<$| to *QB^,e the object, of the society to be Pf08Per,tJ of ,he P^P'8'
were wasting tbeir powder by firing random Colonial Secretory—And I say it again, when I helps**» establishkingism years ago property and successfully carried out, and we 1:,1 bbplt. _______
.hots at us, thinking probably that oor gal- We did not want to fight, boVtheyeom^tod —howearneBtiy } dewed the gooclotmy pen- hope aa appeal will not be made to them in Hie Excellency briefly replied as follows : 
tent Colonel" Drpuld never attack them entil us. We did not want to continue fightidfe. pte, and how I labored to accomplish it vain. Mr. President and Gentlemen—1 thank you
be had got the whole of his force and arma- but they compel ne by refusing to submit, when I tell them how Waikato scoffed at my All persons intending to exhibit will have cordially for your address. I can only again
oânt from tbe camp, by which means it As soon as they want peace they shall have counsels and torned kingism mto _ different to send notice to the Secretary on or before assure you of ray cordial oo»operationinany 
would afford them plenty ol time to complete »)• Bat they must give up their guts and thing—when I tell them how consistently I tbe 26th inst. All animal produce, vegetables measure which may be calculated to promofe
tbeir defences, which, if they had been al- declare their ajlegiaace. _ As soon as they do stock to kingrtm, threugb good report and and ar,ic|es for exhibition must be in the the public good. P
towed to finish them, would have cost ns es this all the past will be forgotten ; and. aa I evil report—when I tell them how Waikato show yard betWeen 6 and 9 a. m on the 29tb, After withdrawing from Hia Excellency's
dearly to take from them as the Gate Pa did ; said before, » piece of land will be given to is crashed and conquered—when I tell them after which boBr nou,ing will be admitted for presence the lion. Council returned to the
but they being thus taken by snrprise, and in each of them out of the land, we have con- all this they wall understand why it is that I competition. Cowell Chamber
aa open fieldVour brave fellows had the chance qoered. Rewi, Tamihana, Tarapipipi, Wi now submit to your rule, and they will all Thejndges will commence their duties at council Chamber.

• of a little fair play with them, which the Hapi—all will be folly pardoned, unless it be agree that kingism is over. I have nothing i0 a^m.. and the public will be admitted at
' Colonel was determined should not slip out proved that they have taken part in the mur* to be ashamed of when I meet the tribes. 1 noo„f.00 payment of the entrance fee of 50
ef his hands. An Armstrong 6-pounder, in ders. The prisoners on board the hulk they was faithful to kingism till it died, and 1 had centg. At 2:30 p. m., the ground will be
eharee of Lieutenant Grot, R.A., was ordered too will be pardoned and set free » soon aa no hand in its death . .... ,,,. thrown open to the pablic until 5 p. m.
inatamly into position on a rising hill at a- peace is tmade. At present they are fed, Colonial Secretory—I am satisfied Wi Une dollar entrance fee is to be charged on
•distance of four hundred yards from tbe ene- clothed and well cared for, and when they are Tako with your words and I believe them, each entry (except garden produce), made
mv, when after firing a few shots aa a. way of liberated the Governor will give them each The conditions as you are aware, require that by non-subscribers. All subscribers of $5
salute, without any apparent satisfaction, it a piece of land, clothed with a Crown Grant yon should give up your gun. But I shall and upwards per annum- are entitled to three
was moved to a more commanding position on Mr. Whitaker and I went on board the hulk treat you as I would an English gentleman. {jobets of admission to each exhibition free
tbe left. A poition of tbe 43rd Light Infau- and told them this, and we sent two of their You are a great chief, and the principal man of arge-
trv was sent to relieve the position held by number through Waikato to tell it to tbeir in yonr tribe. I am satisfied with the tender .pbe aDDaai dinner of the socie’y will take
the Colonial Defence Corps, one company .friends. About 200 natives—many of them of your arms. I accept your word, as the p]aCe on the evening of the exhibition,
skirmishing, another in support, and then ad- chiefs— have lately given up their arms and word of a chief, that yon will never use your 
vanoed within three-quarters of a mile, when erenow living quietly on the land marked gun against the pakeha, nor turn it to any 
shots were exchanged. About this time thé out lor them. It was feund that one of the unlawful purpose. I shall therefore not de- 
aepnort was ordered to tbe right, across a prisoners, Tangataware Iwataia had mnr-. graae you by depriving you of it. But the 
swamp and turn ihe enemy’s left, distant dered a pakeha in cold blood. He was at Ohau and Otaki kmgites I don t know, and I 
abeut 350 yards Fresh companies of tbe 43d once banded over to be tried in the Supreme shall iherefoteexpect them all to surrender 
were sent out to support both companies al Court, and is now undergoing his sentence of their gnus. .
ready skirmishing. Two companies ol tbe imprisonment for life. As for Waikato it is -Wi lake—Mr. Fox, your words are full of
68ib Light Infantry were sent to reinforce the clean swept—as completely as you would kindness. You need have no misgiving about 
skirmishers of the 43d in front of the position, sweep this floor with a broom ! There is not my sincerity. While I was a kmgite I was 
firing being kept np the wkole time by the » tingle kingile between Manngatowin and true to tbe cause. The Governor urged me
ikirmishere, and also by the Armstrong guu, Maungataulari, and only a few of them about to give it u(6-Mr. Buller urged me—many
which made excellant firing. Hangatiki. As for the king he has vanished urged me, and for many years--but I was

At about eleven o’clock the two companies on like a dream ; and disappeared like a cloud, staunch to the last. The word has been
the right were again moved across the ravine, and and is nowhere to be beard of ! The fighting spoken: ancf I shall now be as faithful to 
ordered to lie down about sixty yards from the |8 n0 longer for tbe king, but for the proud yon a» I was to the Kffrg. There is one
•hmald’be’aounded!111 TheTnerfiy^irhiUt*all’th'ese >><?»“ ^ *« the doable heart of ^Og. howev^l ®net ■*- -1: ’«nt 5?*™*
movements were going on, did not seem to be Thompson. for myself, bat I want employment for m>
much discommoded, as they continued to work Wi Tako—I have heard all that from Wi people. I want yon to find some employment
away with t willing and determined mind to defend Hapi, every word of it. He told me that for all of them.
themselves to the last. The skirmishers’ammo- Waikato was completely swept. He told roe Colonial Secretary—Very well. We shall
-*■ Adiutont^CorrT that there was no longer any fighting for the probably soon be making'gtotrt roads all over
îiaiors! Shuttleworth, Synge, and Colville, when king, but only for the name of Rewi, and for the country. There will then be work for 
it soon became evident that they had determined the name of Tamihana. I then decided to all your people, atfd the Government will pay 
upon storming the position. give up tbia-king work, and I wrete letters to them wages. The ‘Chiefs we will appoint

The line of skirmishers ha* advanced vnthm Wairarapa and to Ahoriri inviting all tlte assessors and give ttietn salaries. *chieLo a great meeting, ao that allithepeo. a Wi Tàkô-Ï am satisfied ^ 
of our brave and infatuated foes, who were doomed pie may hear ana understaud my reasons Igr ^Colopial Secret3ry—l gbali now request 
in a few moments to be locked in thé arms of giving up kingism. Tfce mealing will take you to m.ike the usual dedlaratioti of allegi- 
death. No sooner 4Sad the bu]gie sounded to Vyfhce in July or August. When (he people aoee, and ttfirfifn your rrathe tb it,1 in order

Màr my reasons they will all approve. It that I may I6y it before fbe Government SldLs rushed ui^ their duîl, foeràto fiercely «•as I who commenced kingism here, i I when I get to Auckland. ’!
contested ^heir right against our riâ* and bayonet, meant no evil to. the pakeha, and it Waikato A Maori vertion of the following déclara 
It did not last long; the, enemy fimght like de- had followed my advice there would have tion was then rèad, -Vd Tako repealing it in 
mone; but owing to me mannêt in which"they been no teouble now. I made ho secret of my a clear and distinct voice.zs^i&szïsxssssssz ;vr ,b=. 1the very lest. There wsre great,numbers killed. told him what was in my heart, and I to
by the Colonial Defence Corps, who followed after fused to y ielcL-'jFrom the first time my king* 
the enemy as they were retreating through the ;8m wa8 cleàr and good, Waikato put it 
•wamp. It was here that all the prtocipal chiefs w and bow is crQebed and dead. My 
met their fate. It is impossible to describe the , . • v „nA _iaL,scene after the firing had ceased in the rifle pits ; advice was always set aside, and their plan 
it was awful to behold about seventy men who took a different shape from mine. I declared 
were a fawipinutea before in, health and vigor, against the fighting at Tatarimaka, but they 
now lying dead within their own firenches, and Would not listen. I invited Rewi and Tbomp-’ AU* the todiê^Vrere * «dd^ut i*n or^r stougsfiî’the rfifncitm
trenches, and those who had beeri killed in the ®eQt Porokoru instead. My plan of kingism, 
ravine were brought up in the rear of the others. » carried out, would never have led to aus- 

The number of natives killed is 108, but there chief ; it was intended solely to secure good 
are supposed to be many more lying in the swamp. for tbe Maori people, but Waikato made it a 
Out of the wounded who were brought m fifteen fighlfngf Wben ! 8aw these things

—when I found that they would not listen to 
my words and that their plan was a different 
one to mine—I at once foresaw tbe end. Bat 
I had consistently supported kingism from 
the first, and I would not desert it then. I 
contented myself with restraining my people 
from evil, and keeping tbdm back from tbe 
war. I said I will not desert the cause now 
bat I shall wait till the Governor has crushed 
and killed the Work of kingiem. Wben I 
beard Wi Hapi’s account, I feund the fulfil
ment of my words to the Governor (Otaki 
September, 18#2 ) “ Tear up the root and 
thêebranches will wither ; dry op the fonne 
tain and the streams will vanish ! ” Mr. Fox 
my work is now crashed, and I am virtually 
dead, This ie my position now ! (reclining 
his head on tbe sofa.)

Colonial Secretory—That is true Wi Tako, 
and I come to give yon life.

Wi Take—Yee, I am crashed, and the
king-work ia ended—but through no fault of covered since the subsidence of the floods in 
mine. My kind of kingism would never have the Hunter, 
ended thus. It was calculated to bring forth 
good fruits only. Bnt Waikato would not 
listen to my counsels, and departed from the 
plan. Behold now the end of it.

Colonial Secretary—I too was a kingite 
once ; that is to say, I looked favorably on 
the movement and hoped that it might be 
turned into a proper channel, and made pro
ductive of good to the Maori people. But 
when I found that it took the shape of antag
onism to tbe pakeha and defiance of law, I 
condemned it. And wben it developed into 
something worse, and tbe Waikato people be
gan to murder women and unarmed men, then 
my anger was roused, and I determined to 
crash it.

Wf Tako—All you say, Mr. Fox, is true— 
perfectly true. The fighting is no longer for 
the, king. The fighting at Waikato is for
Rewi and Thompson—tbe fighting at Wan
ganui ie for the mad prophet—and if there 
should be fighting with Ngatiruani and Tar
anaki alter this, it will not be for the king but 
because they are stiff necked and proud.

Colonial Secretary—l am glad yea eee it in 
that light. That there will be fighting at

Sit WwMg (Celenist. that we are anxious to fight, but because 
those tribes ere proud end rebellious, and re
fuse to submit. Therefore, if you hear by 
and by that all tbe lasd ie red with soldiers, 
don’t be alarmed. Don’t suppose that the 
fighting will be brought into district» where 

eefnl. If the Ngatiruani 
, even

eroor
Tmeeday, September 90, 1864. Tuesday, September

usait. COMMUNIC.NEW ZEALAND WAR
The irregularity of the f 

Eastern and European mails, 
meet intolerable. Nearly 
steamer from California comes 
the direct English mail, wliicl 
rives in San Francisco the 
Northern steamer starts—or, j 
correctly, the latter steamer 1 
previous to the srrival ol the 
sms. Sometimes tbe Pas 
reaches San Francisco on Su 
the Victoria and Portland stJ 
lucky chance lying at her wj 
no advantage, for the next mol 
Northern steamer disappear! 
mails for another ten dJ

ADD BBSS TO THB SOV1BMOR.

Francisco. The only cd 
had in all this- disagree! 
affairs, was the daily arriv 
land mail. This enabled us 
Içtters from the North Amei 
from the United States, and « 
land ; for the steamer could 
the disagreeable necessity of I 
latest mail, when the letten 
day. The news, however, ree 
knoeke - this last dependency 
overland mail, owing to the
on the plains, is now stopd 
letters will have to come to j 
Toute. The system, thereto 
Northern vessel seems to n 
running away from the Pans 

• put us to a very serions ins 
we shall now be without our 
eight or ten days longer tl 
steamer which arrived yeate 
the 6th, cleverly evading the 
due and which arrived the fc 

is that our e!

1
RULES OF ORDER.

The hon. Colonial Secretary, io pursuance 
of notice of motion, after explaining the 
neoessity for framing rales ot order to guide 
the bon. Council, of which he understood 
there were none, and which the Governor vu 
directed by his letter of instructions to eee 
carried out for the proper regulation of tbeir 
business, moved for the appointment of a 
committee.

The bon. Treasurer corrected the hon. 
Colonial Secretary with respect to the stand» 
ing orders. He, as one of a previous com
mittee on standing orders had agreed to 
the adoption of certain rules » hich guided 
the House of Lords for the regulation of this 
Council. They were not only writtea but 
printed.

The hon. President a

consequence 
pean advices are delayed til 
the next boat, which, fortune 
ent case, happess to be a 
oily makes a difference of s 
with the usual Portland b

Frospbctino Tour.—Mr. Johu Arnoup, 
who returned on Thursday night from Leech 
river, informs us that he left the north forks 
of Leech river on the 3rd September with 
three others, steering first in a westerly di
rection, subsequently north, searching the 
mountains and streams aronnd. They found 
little or no soil, the country being one con. 
tinaed succession of mountains and mountai.i

delay would be about nine 
It ie unnecessary to gay tl 

of affairs lor a commercial A 
should not "be allowed one d 
could be possibly avoided, 
ing in subsidy ar.d “ clear 
something over, we believe 
for the carrying of the n 
and San Francisco ; and w 
our money ? Mails that i 
enough to reach us by the 
vessels. T welve thousand 
might have been too small 
enabled us to dictate1termj 
as to their time of atartinj 
too large to be frittered as 
adequate returns. It is n 
the motives are which 
fernia' Steam Navigatu 
changing their days of 
which fit so ill to the are 
steamers—whether it isJ 
trick of giving tbe Ead 
passengers, coming by wa 
opportunity of spendiol 
ill California while wait 
days for tbe next boat 
business necessity—but 
vital interest to the corns 
cial point of view, to had 
with the outer world, sd 
larity as welt as despatj 
communication. The dd 
at present on this Norths 
that we are left complet] 
the company that oarrj 
trade between San Frsj 
has grown to such an <| 
have to wait in tbe forml 
thronged post-office d 
turn. With a compati 
with business it is, then 
pact that we can enforce 
only resource is to ind 
associations or owners I 
tition. Our estimates I 
will be shortly laid be 
hope that HU Exoellerj 
changes in the postal ] 
overlook the necessity ol 
tain, in conjonction wild 
British Columbia, soma 
line of steamers belwee 
The scheme of direst 
Panama is, no doubt, 
but we e$n only haetl 
consummation; and curj 
will be by holding out d 
steamboat owners to 
the route between this 
A few years ago, wh 
interests were small in I 
at present, we had exd 
mail irregularities ; aj 
raising a steamboat cod 
every person on the Isll 
was discussed with j 
promised, at one tins 
There is sorely sofficil 
the place to carry out j 
reasonable Govern med 
with the growing den 
mnnieation, no projel 
greater snccess. |

H.M.S. Sutlej we d 
with Admiral Denmm 
Monday morning on a 
and thence to Nanaim

pproved of the com
mittee as suggested. The adoption of stand
ing orders was highly necessary. He was 
not a*are that any standing orders bad been 
reported to tbe House.

The motion was carried and the President 
.named hon. Mover, hon. Treasurer, bon.’At
torney General and hon. Henry Rhodes.

Council then adjourned to meet on Wed
nesday next.

streams, exceedingly difficult, in fact, danger
ous to travel in some places. There is no 
further geologic») variety than is to be ob
served ia and around Leech river. In the 
higher mountains in some cases boulders are 
entirely absent. Slate slides and quartz 
seams numerous, the slate being of that 
quality which geologists conaider to be indi 
eative of the presence of gold. The part j re
turned in 8 or 9 days; they, brought back 
with them several specimens from quartz 
leads, amongst which te'Ajmé ëf what miners 
Call rose quartz, In wbrch gold may be de
tected with a glass. Tbb lead was well de
fined and running in a good direction.1 The 
discoverers intend, revisiting the spot this 
season if possible to bring in larger speci
mens for assaÿ.ur> Iron pyrites arid crystal- 
ized quartz were found in abundance, and 
micaceous shale is verÿ prevalent. ~‘
country abounds in deer and bear.

HORSE OF ASSEMBLY.

’ Friday, Sept. 16th.
House met at 3 o’clock. Members pre

sent, Messrs. DeCosmoe, Franklin, Trimble, 
Dennes.

BBPLT TO TBB ADDRESS.
The draft of the reply to His Excelleuov’s 

speech passed, through committee at the 
previous meeting, was adopted, an* the hon. 
members proceeded ' to tbe Government 
offices where the repl# was read by the hon. 
Speaker.

His Excellency briefly responded, thanking 
them for their address. He said he need hard
ly assure them that the main and only object 
of his administration was to promote tbe hap- 
linees and prosperity of the colony. The 
House would always find him ready to co
operate with them in everything that would 
tend to that ebd.

The Speaker said he had another point to 
bring before His Excellency, which wai^the 
motion of the House authorising the Speaker 
to appoint a legal adviser to assist in draw
ing up bills, and the House had respectfully 
to request His Excellency to set apart a sum 
of money in tbe estimates for that purpose.

His Excellency said he supposed it was not 
necessary for him to make a formal reply to 
this request—indeed he believed such a course 
would be unusual ; the House would, how
ever, always find him ready to give every 
assistance he could to facilitate and shorten 
their labors. He did not think the scheme 
proposed by the House would be the most 
satisfactory one, T)ut Ihe Assembly would 
themselves be tbe beet judges of that alter 

’they had tried it. He eoul£ only again 
them of his earnest desire to render these • 
every aseistanee in hie power.

The hon. members then returned to’ the 
Legislative Hall, where they adjourned the 
House till Monday next, on which day Mr. 
DeCosmoe will ask leave to introduce au In
corporation bill, in connection with his pro* 
viooe motion.

.1.

The

Official Insolence Rebuked.—The un
derstrappers of the Coroner's department s 
San Francisco having attempted to withhold 
information from tbe reporters of the city 
papers, the Daily Call takes np the cudgels 
lor itself and brethren, and applies the lash 
to the official snobs in tbe most cutting style., 
ft seems that the underlings about tbe office 
allowed a false entry te appear on the slate' 
on which particulars of deaths were placed 
before the pablic, and it was copied and 
published by the reporters of thè Alta, Bul
letin and Flag, who, on finding out tbe “sell,” 
administered a fitting rebuke to the parties 
concerned. “ Tbe body-snatchers ” upon this 
became virtuously indignant and withdrew 
tbe slate altogether, coolly telling the re
porters that the coroner’s office would thence
forth be a sealed book to them—a piece of 
presumptuous insoleace which justly called 
down on their heads the editorial lash of the 
Call,^ which in a spirited and characteristic 
article gives the blockheads a castigatien 
they ate not likely soon to forget.

Wrecks of American Ships at thb Guabo 
Islands.—Before ijiis reaches San Francisco 
yon may have heard, by the arrival of the 
ship 'Harrison, from Howland’s Island, of 
the serions disasters which have occurred at 
that and at Baker’s Island amongst the guano 
fleet. The ship Ladoga arrived here on 
Saturday last, 30 days from Howland’s 
Island, by which we hear of the lpes of three 
fine ehipe in the gales which prevailed at 
those islands in May and J one last, the Lady 
Washington, and the St. Charles, at Baker’s 
Island, and Ihe-Mary Robinson, at Howland’s. 
The Lady Washington went down at her 
mooriags, May 3d, in a gale and nothing waa 
saved.. The St. Charles went on shore, Jane 
7th, in a calm, with a heavy swell on, aad 
went to pieees, saving provisions, &c., and 
the wreck sold for $200. Tbe Mary Robinson 
at Howland’s Island, went down at her moor
ings, Jane 28th, with 1,300 tons gnano on 
board. The Harrison touched on the reef at 
tbe same time, damaging her rodder and cop
per, and sailed July 5th for San Francisco 
to repair, taking tbe captain of the Mary 
Robiosoo. No lives were lost by these ship
wrecks. The Ladoga came here for new 
moorings for Howland’s Islând, having ob
tained which ehe sailed again on the 9th 
instant.—Carr. Bulletin.

“ declaration.
“I hereby declare that4 ain't true and 

loyal subject of the Queen, and that I wilL 
for ever hereafter bear true allegiance to Her 
Majesty ; that I will obey her laws, submit to 
her magistrates, and yield obedience to the 
lawful commands of all in authority under, 
Her Majesty.”

Wi Tako having subscribed his name 
thereto, the honorable the Colonial Secretary 
shook him warmly by Ihe hand and congra
tulated him in kind and friendly terms.

FLOODS OT AUSTRALIA.Have died.
The English wounded are, generally,doing well. 

The Maoris—more severely wounded—are dyi.ng 
list of killbd and wounded. 

Atowiag is the official return of killed and 
Taunded at the late engagement at Te Banga, 

Tranga : ’ -
Regiment, Light Infantry.—Killed—Cor

nerai J. wheeler, Privates RobL Johnston, Wm. 
Vialou, Jer. Maher, H. Wilkinson, T. Meager. 
Wounded—Captain F. A. Smith, gunshot woupd 
left thigh, very severely, and fingers left hand. 
Captain H. Berners, gunshot wound left thigh, 
severe. Thirteen privates.

68th Regiment.—Killed—Privates J. Taylor, P. 
Shanahan, J. Simms. Wounded—Captain-H. 
Trent, right arm ; very severe. Captain T. Case
ment, cheat; severs. Lieuteaant H. J. R. V. 
Stuart, neek ; slightly. Ensign W. Palmer, 
meek ; slightly;.and 22 rank and file.

! •
The latest telegrams received by tbe 

Sydney morning Herald which we publish 
elsewhere give an account of the floods 
which had occofred throughout that colony. 
The Neu> Zealand Herald, of June 30th,

%wouhe

assure43d

speaking of the subject says ;
At Penrith. Richmond, Windsor, Bathurst,

. Carcoar, Gonlburn, Shoalhaven, and at 
, Maitland, the floods have exceeded all pre

vious ones in their extent—hundreds upon 
hundreds of settlers have been irretrievably 

, rained, and the destruction of life even has 
been more than usually severe. When we 
say that the description of these disasters 
occupies nearly (wo entire pages of our eo- 
temporary it will be'seen how useless it is 
for us to mention more than the bare facts of 
the case. Several dead bodies have been re-

BUFREMB COURT.
[bbforb chief justice camebom.) <

Friday, Sept. 16th. - 
Briggs vt. Reid.—Summons to review the 

taxation ef costs, x
Tbe plaintiff had recovered a verdict but a 

sole for a new trial had been made absolute, 
whereupon tbe defendant paid money into 
court which the plaintiff took out in satisfac
tion.
. The plaintiff insisted he bad a_ right te all 
the costs ot the cause np to the time of. pay- 
raeot into court. Tbe defendant insisted that 
the plaintiff was not entitled to the oosts of 
the abortive trial. , i

Mr. McCreight, instructed by Mosers. 
Dennes and Green, was heard for the defend
ant ; Mr. Drake appeared lor the plaintiff, 
and the farther bearing was adjourned.

SUBMISSION OF THE KINGITE 
CHIEF. V

Report of an Ieterview at Waikanae, be
tween the Hon. William Fog, Colonial 

§ Secretary, and Wi Tako Ngatata, a lead
ing Kingite Chief ot the Ngatiawa Tribe. 

[From the New Zealand “Herald,” Auckland, 
June 30.]

Af:er the usual greetings Wi Tako said :
I have heard the conditions and know 

them, bat let me hear them again from your 
Kps. '

Shorter route to the Mines.—We learn 
from Mr. Pedlt tfiat he and Mr. Cook on Wed
nesday left Cook’s house (now Culver well’s), 
taking a direct youth westerly course towards 
Leech river, and after passing through a fine 
valley emerged at the nine mile post from 
tbe forks of Book» and Leech river, thereby 
avoiding the most circuitous portion of the 
present trail and sating at least four miles in 
distance. The valley, which is qmte level 
and only partially wooded, presents no ob
structions whatever, «cent some fallen tim
ber, to the construction of a fine wagon road 
through it at small expense. Numerous 
springs at shert intervale occur which would 
give a road by that line an immense advan
tage over the present one, and the diversion 
would not interfere with aay establishment 
at present existing on the trail. Messrr 
Peatt and Cook biased the trail well on their 
return, so that the route enn easily be found 
•gain. The nearer wagçns and stages are 
enabled to approach the mines the better it 
will W for all eoneerned.

w

Colonial Secretary—Then listen,"and l will 
explain them. Tbe murderers—those who 
have killed women and children and unarmed 
men—will bè handed over to the civil au
thorities to be tried. If eonvieted, they will 
be hung as murderers.

Wi Tako—That is clear. It is right to 
hang the murderers.

Colonial Secretary—^Those who have killed 
pakehas feettlere] in 'fair fight will not be 
treated aa murderers. But tbeir landa have 
all been token in payment for their rebellion. 
When they give up their arms and return 
to their allegiance they will be received into 
friendship again, the past will be forgiven, 
and the Government will give each of them 
a piece of Land" secured by Crown Grant. 
Those who have been hoisting king’s flags, 
firilling soldiers, and committing other acts

New Captain.—The steamer Fideliter has 
been placed by the Vancouver Coal Com
pany under the command of Capt. Louden, a 
gentleman who has lately arrived here from 
South America, and who has bad much 
steamboat experience in tropical waters. 
This fine little steamer attracts a good deal 
of attentien since she has been repelled, by 
tbe rapidity with which ehe moves ; nantie.il 
men aay she will held her own even with the 
Enterprise.

Charles Lame says: “I am no Quaker 
at my food. I confess I ap not indifferent 

. to the kinds of it. Those unctions morsels of 
deer's flesh were not made to be received 
with dispassionate services. I hate a man 
who swallows it, affecting not to know what 
h# ie eatiag. I suspect kis tael* in hx/ner 
matter*."
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and rot-got, by scores who would ,eJ®'e®. 
having an opportunity to do eneh a fiendish

A. OoLoawt.

were marching to New Leon, Coahuila and 
TamauiipeP, and it ie expected that Monterey 
and Matamores will soon be attacked.

In pursuance oT bis conciliatory policy, the 
Emperor had issued a circular forbidding the 
the use, in official documents or newspapers, 
of any odious or irritating name, as applied 
to those Mexicans who are yet holding out 
against the Emperor.

Advices have been received at New Or
leans, by an arrival from Brazos Santiago, 
that the French and reactionary forces had 
advanced from San Luis Potosi and now 
occupy Saltillo, only 36 miles from Monterey 
the seat of the Juarez* Government. Presi
dent Juarez and family have arrived at Atno.

NANAIMO NEWS.

The steamer Fideliter arrived Thursday 
morning with fourteen passengers and bring
ing in tow the ship Dublin, loaded with 1026 
tone coal.

H. M. S. Devastation is still Lying in the 
barber.

A new butcher’s shop, 'which by the bye 
is a great boon to Nanaimo, has just been 
opened by Mr. S. Fiddeck.

New houses are still going up, abd the V.
C. M. Co. are continually importing large 
quantities of lumber from Burrard’s Inlet for 
building purposes. The town will soon be 

CALIFORNIA NEWS. materially altered in its appearance by the
Sah Fbawcisco, Bept-S-Privatedespeteisw of new and improved residences which are 

the 9th, from New York quote gold at 48*6335 0fte0 going np.
@238. _ ■ . Mr; Meyers has just opened his large and

=o—rch.p.i „a
drS?»^«.•‘KSi.S

Regular Union tickets. The Constitution i* ad- tbe ravioe to connect with the road to Hare- 
opted by an almost unanimous vote, Bmdord, w0% jg coetge Qf projection.
Demoerafic candidate forDelegateto Congress, A beantVfal memorial window of stained*

...... ssssse fiasAss
oated John T. Doyle, of San Francisco and inscription : '• In memory of Ellen, wife of 
H. T. Barber, of Tuolumne,electors at large. A. R. Benson, Esq., M. D.” The oongrega- 
For Congress, First Distriet, John G. Down- tien 0f the Ebenezer Wesleyan Church have 
ey, of Los Angelos ; Second District, James also greatly improved their edifice by the 
W. Coffroth, of Sacramento ; Third District substitution of a plastered ceiling for one of 
Jackson Temple, of Sonora eottoo, and the erection of a new school

A Coroner’» jury from Sacramento, ac- house in the rear of the church, 
companied by a party of wreckers, visited a new wharf is m course of erection at
the; pyreck cf the Washoe to-day and reeov- wbiefa vessels of larger size than can now 
ereid eight more bodies. The whole number he accommodated, will be able to load. The 
lost by this catastrophe will probably reach piles are being put down with a steam winch 
one hundred, not one half of whom are yet which is quite a novelty at Nanaimo, 
accounted for. The Rev. Mr. White preached th^ first

A man named Kraggs Newcastle shot his Sermon at the Ilatewood mines on Sunday
wife, instantly killing her, and then blew bis last. ___________________
own brains out with the other barrel of a ^WO MONTHS’ IMPRISONMENT.” 
double-barreled shotgun. ——

Markets quiet. Legal Tenders 45. At- * Nanaimo, V. I„ Sept. 7th, 1864.
rived, the Eserie, 165 days from Liverpool ; Editor British Colonist,—I have always 
and the Shamrock, 152 days from Glasgow, understood that the great object for which

---------------------- :------ prisons were instituted, and the manner in
MEXICO. which prisoners should be treated when eon-

--------* . "on fined to such places, were intended to conferAcapulco, Aug. 20^18®4’ a benefit on society, and to teach the party 
The French man-of-war pj;mg_ between impmone(j a salutary lesson, by so treating 

this port and San Bias did not bring any hjl£ >g tQ make him better after serving a 
letters this time, nor did we receive any terffl than be wae before. Snob, however, 
news from the few passengers who came this joeg not seem to be the understanding at 
wiy, leaving Guadalajara on the 24th nit. Nanairoe The treatment of Indian prisoners 
However. 1 got some interesting information h an(j tbo easy and comfortable madner
from a valiant traveler, who (ought ms way jn wbicb they work ont their term of im-
through from the city of Mexico, which place prj,onmeat) ;a certainly a premium on Ibeii 
he left-on the 5th inet T , , I own regular mode of living ; instead of “ two

- His Imperial Majesty, Maximilian I., had monthg, imprisonment ” being a punishment, 
issued several important decrees, regulating -g t0 them « undoubted personal benefit, 
the army and the hatijnda .publico, wlncp_ Here is a case in point ; Two Indians sen- 

■ latter was to be established osa cash basis, a l0 months? imprisonment by the Theeeeend day1* travel breogbt tbeqa-to*,
system hither Ip unknown io Mexico, in its ma_jgtrat6) gow laboring about bis own fine flat canfry thickly wooded witjr spjen- 
phblio treasury. Another d^yee hotte and garden, runnibger rands, Ac. They ... Tib river which ran in a 8, W.

general amnesty *oT$0 days »p abotit in their usual leisurely and indo— ,. _ full of fine bars and benches"

£2L11K."325'm i3SW SSi,"!! ’SiSTXtSÜSgZ"StirsFrisS tügRsrirâfrtiSbecome an established fact, against wbieb tbe power to use prisonersior bis own special faineJ with a prospecting pan from one erev- 
aille Sorts of the Constitutional part, mast beJ£ , flow i. it the, are not pat to work inmaUnuggelsof 10,16, 25
fall. . on the streets, where their services would be , „.Bte The gold was of very, su*Another -noting piecenf ioformnUo^s rf gome public nre ? UftOiMR. appearitg to be brighter, and

fit ST. „ HEW i. p. roR H«ri3Mft «•-

strong ®BC0^V0nraiD“frlndGuïdaleeiarbae lx- Editor Bbitish Colonist,-Sir, Mr. Nicol, P0nT!branch of the river from, the forks 
D.ar BROTHKR-Your letter of 15tb Ang. £C„Z«“to Mezkan Satts b, his manager of the V. I. Coal Company, who takesa nortl-weateoaraB .ndttto*«Mathy

we received. Business is slow here yet on **. .*_ ^ Warfare is only carried on had been la ely appointed honorary Justice of and these again contain nuumroa» forka-
account of the water failing and the miners ° refu0J rat^and though * great many the Peace for this place, held his first court running generallynorth.westandsonttL-easV 
cannot work their claims. It will take a and guerrillas had been takeb here a few days ago. Mr. Franklin, the The party lound^he color ever, wheripihr, he-
month before they wilt get water Phare is ^ gh J Government his abandoned the Stipendiary Magistrate being absent at he different streams but did not project the. 
great excitement here about the Victoria ’ f nublishine these facts as many time. The ease tried was rather a difficult country thoroughly. ;• ’
fsookel diggings. A great many are leav- nf-m.M hut oo^ider «rtvrV all and unpleasant one. A man who had The rivers are for the most part bam bed,
ing this already for your place. • We are be- . ho stm 1,^0 fieu formerly lived here, bnt had been in Can- reck and boulder;, gre*t !*ie8 *°m Y**1
sieged frbm morning till night for information ^i^ave been tïîd that Admiral Bonet ex- boo for the last 18 months and had mat re- .hale are to be seen on ‘he ““f^dlsS'ie- 
and the reading of the Colonist. They . f i t wub au the turned, wps arrested by the Indian police,and The weather was very wet and disagree-
wait one ”y ott to read the news, and when ‘S,TDW on the brought to town on the charge of being in able nearly the whole timeaudjmeufthe.
the expressy comes in everybody rushes for v« “ t^pkiano to subdue tluf Chinese révolu- the Indian eamp distributing liquor, drunk, party having;been seriously hurt by thg 6»H
thisXfor the n»ws from"Victoria.* They and disorderly.^ The accused being a man Sfarock, and provision, gmag out w«UoC
are leaving every day from here. Tonight , immediately occupied as dhe only place of some pretensions, and what the world bis recovery, the party had to abandoa far-
Staires are goingf ' A good many are coming Tn*rez rabes soma revenue nails a “ jolly good fellow," much interest ther prospecting and return to_ Victors*
from Boise8 and going over to prospect until Threa eareoes are' expected was taken in the trial and I hear the court Tbo general impression on the mmdA»f the
ihev can get water in the Boise country. We from duties. - ® which the was full of spectators. Many who knew him prospectors is that there is a great dgaioi
don’t get the Colonist regularly, some weeks fallv aware ' before he went to British Columbia spoke of gold in that section of the country, hut titty
one aid some weeks two. There is some- FrT, httrd^SiAg from MauzanWo, hi. good character and said they cou d not are net prepared )o say at present where w* . 
thing rotten in the state of Denmark. You . ... . tikelv be left alone till believe him guilty of what was laid to hie ing diggings exist. Thejr e*I they aaa
w“ ÎÎ1. '.“/‘•«"'•‘I ‘“î"«”,'oo’'lîr I in thu c.lj m,.e. SLÎLTïiiûbrôpgb p JJTÎS'mMiJ» “

srw* atz&ssæ' l,“; .
B- s””“" SrSi'r .“sr*speditiou m prepiuing tor a rezsto 8 ducted and the whole case brought out. rise in the same mountains as I*ech nver.

8»n Gersmmo, ‘be e cattle.—S F More than one was eouvinced that the new - Colors were found here and there in the
which is well stocked with cattle, o. 1. had aeled in that capacity before he benches. The river is at promt somewhat
Bulletin. came t0 Nanaimo. I heard one man more swollen from the recent raine, and in two or

than intimate that ,if he was accused and three weeks'prospecting there will probably
wished to throw dust in the judge's eyes, or be found out of the question, 
get him to lose bis temper end dismiss the
ease before it was half investigated, be bad A Rica Furze to bs Had.—The twe large
seen many J. P-’e that he would ehoMe be- wha(ea „hich were seen a few mornings ago
K«.ewas$ll LukînTüqnorto the ofi the mouth of the harbor, arestUl oruÎH- 

Indian .camp, and $5 for getting drunk with ing about in the same vicinity. Police-office^ 
the cost of court, or in default e<,payment,14 Qoulan saw thenf early yesterday momie® 
days hard labor. The proof of giving liquor ^ ç„den p0int whence they made their way

,o™i >b.,h.™ p>«uT,ia LK.«d,g.«-
sostameP in Poling *nd bln.i^ u tho, ,„d te.p-

case as they have been in this, white men mg pace so eloseiy with the officer that it 
would soon find better employment than car- almost seemed aa if they were des.rouRof his 
Sag tbeir de.tructive ^Lon to the Indian -=.tsS X !n°Z blrb^fitS

T I fm sorry to say that there are many here *P «1 ™»ke an attempt to oeptore the
here who would like to see the Indian pro- monster»! They would be a pn« worth,
hibition liquor law abolished. The history having.
of Canada, New Zealand and other colonies "" _. _ „ ...
as well as this, ought to teach ns that such a P°* Mrtlaxahtla. Dc. Walker will pro 
law is necessary sud that it should be faith* need by H.M.S. Sutlej to Burrard’s Inlet and 
fully enforced. Remove this restraint and thence to Nanaimo, where he will await the
such scenes as those gunboat Grappler, which on arriving front
Rev Mr. Duncan will be every-day occur- • , „ , ” ■
renées and the whole eountry will soon be the north-west co At m under utdere to non* 
set on* fire with insensible ohain-lightning I ve, him to Metàakahtla,

Arrival of the Sierra Nevada,

Later Eastern News,
- FROM SOOKE MINES.She Wtffclg work.

Discovery of Quicksilver and Gold- 
bearing Quart*. -

Nanaimo, Styt. 10th.___________
CALIFORNIA ITEMS.

Tuesday, September SO 1804.

Washikcton, Sept. 10.—We have dis
patches from Sherman dated 10 o’clock on 
the morning of the 9th. Bis army is con
centrated at Atlanta. The troops are in po
sition end well. He says: Wilson and 
Steadman are stirring Wheeler up pretty 
well and hopes they will make an end of him 
as Gillan did of Morgan.

The weather is beautilnl and all things 
bright.

No recent intelligence from Mobile.
No movement reported in Shenandoah 

valley or in front of the Army of the Poto
mac.

1wtait. COMMUNICATION.
Victorians Abroad.—The following ex

traordinary paragraph appears in the San 
Franeieco Flag :

“ Journalistic. — George F. Parsons, 
Esq., editor and proprietor of the North No
tifie Times, of New Westminster, British 
Columbia, is at present in San Francisco, 
‘‘on furlough,” taking a brief respite frotji 
editorial labor. The Time* is widely known 
as an able and vigorous journal ; and Mr. 
Parsons enjoys a high reputation on this 
coast, as well for personal accomplishment» 
and social qualities, as for distinguished pro
fessional tarent."

Thi Strikers Win—The strikers in the 
Internal Revenue Office returned to their 
work or Thursday last, their pa? having 
been raised to $10 per day ia greenbacks, 
equal to about $4 per day in coin. The in
crease was granted by Assessor Fay upon 
authority received from Washington.-

A Svbfeit or Vulgarity.—There aw no
lees than seven females in this eity who strip 
themselves as nearly nude as the lam allow» 
to represent the character of “ Mazeppa.” It 
ia but justice to the good sense of the com
munity to state that the indecent exhibitions 
are not well patronised.—Flay.

Sad JhiiDiirr at Oailhhr—J»
Rigby, a lad of 15 or 16 years, and a pupil 
at the preparatory -collegiate school of the 
College of California, at Oakland; Wae 
drowned on September 5th while out bath
ing.

From Mr. J. Jeffery, who arrived last even
ing from Leech river via Goldatream, we have 
the following •-

Various parties who had been up as far as 
the Frederick’s Bar Co., near the cafion, con- 

the direct English mail, which generally ar- I fifmed tbe report of the discovery ol the 
rives in San Francisco the day after the |argggt nugget yet found, said to be worth 
Northern steamer starts—or, to speak more $u5.
correctly, the latter steamer leaves the day Most of the claims at work between 
previous to the errival of tbe mail via Pan- Frederick’s Bar and the United Co. (Bo
snia. Sometimes the Panama steamer Donnell & Co.) were making good wages, 
reaches San Franeieco on Sunday and-fiods the average beings 1 •
the Victoria and Portland steamer by some I1 ^aÿ t'ok^ont^S in coarse^ld, 

lucky chance lying at her wharf ; bat it is part|y mixed with quartz. There are three 
no advantage, for tbe next morning sees the ,ft' the company.
Northern steamer diasopear, leaving our Thr United Co. have completed about 
mails lor another ten days in San 200 feet of flume, and will be ready for work- 
Franoisco. The only consolation we on » 80al® on Uondny next.

bad in all this- disagreeable state of gtream tQ tbe bed rock without finding
affairs, wan the daily arrival of tbe over* a„ythiog of value, commenced drifting to- 
land mail. This enabled us to obtain some wards the bank, and found prospects, suffi- 
letters from the North American Provioeee, feient to induce them to get sluices in. They

,h. u«*d sum, .»d .™ fc,™ ■ “
land ; for the steamer oouM not well evade Co. (S. McDonald and
the disagreeable neoeseity ai bringing us the artDer) are tokiDg out excellent pay. On 
latest mail, when the letters arrived every Monday, in seven hours, they washed ont $17 
day. The news, however, received yesterday with one rocker ; on Tuesday, in three hours, 
knocks-this last dependency away. The they washed oat about $11. , ~

—r “»• jÿJSTÀsutî. ston the plains, ia now stopped, and all the ,in ot roore lumber to run the sluice to the 
letters will have to come to us by the ocean nea^ 0f the next claim. On Monday, with 
Toute. The system, therefore, which the fire men to two rockers, they took out $27 ;

.««> ““ r“k"’ 

running away from tbe Panama steamer will Be|ow the Fisher Co. there ia but little 
put us to a very serious inconvenience ; for | doing, 
we shall now be without our letters probably
eight or ten days longer than usual. The I Three men . returned on Wednesday Itom

■— •» ss.the 6th, cleverly evading the mail which was an(| back $5 of splendid coarse gold,
doe and which arrived the following day; the better than Leech gold. Mr. Henley, of 
consequence is that our Eastern and Euro Lciover Point, who arrived here last night, has 
pean advice, are delayed till the starting of ] some fine speeimen. ot Wolf Creek gold in 
the next boat, which, fortunately in tbe pres- I w possession, 
eut case, bappeas to be a direct one, and

The irregularity of the arrival of the 
Eastern and European mails, is becoming al
most intolerable. Nearly every other 
steamer from California comes to us without

Recruiting is progressing vigorously in 
most of the Slates.

(Signed)
Nsw Toux, Sept. 10.—The Poet’s special dee- 

patch aayr. Gen. Lew. Wallace has returned to 
Baltimore, to assume command of the 8th corps.

The Baltimore American has the following to 
Gen. Kelly: Early retreated thi* morning towards 
Winchester. I am on hit heels. I have whipped 
Vaughan’s cavalry, and captured all his trams, 
which were not burned, and toohtwo battleHage. 
He had no artillery. I cut off Imboden.

(Signed) AtbsIll.

STANTON.

-
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The Pacific Mail steamer Constitution 

sailed for Panama on the 3d, carrying 295 
passengers and $1,337,856 in treasure.

A jury in San Francisco has awarded one 
A. M. Heslep $30,000 damage»against C. 
W. Webber, for the shooting of plaintiff by 
defendant at Stockton, last year.

Hon. John Oonhess delivered1 the usual 
opening address for the great Industrial Ex
hibition of the Pacific coast at San Fran
cisco, on the 2d inst.

Good.—The Ladies’ Christian Commission 
Fair, recently held at San Francisco,- netted 
$15,601, during the first eight days.

Copper.—Large quantities of copper - ore 
are being - shipped from Stockton to- San 
Francisco. . ■>

■

■

w

Wolf River.

.

a

",: f,
Gold Quartz.

- . , Mr. Henley'has brought about 10 lbs. of
only makes a difference of about five days ; g0,d bearing quartz for assay. Mr. H. was 
with the usual Portland boat, however, the out hunting at night and seeing something 
delay would be about nine. of a light color shining through the wood,

It is unnecessary to-say that this is a sta*e aZal to'move!'he8.^
of affairs for a commercial community which proaebed it and found it to he a quartz lead, 
should not 1>e allowed one day to exist,' jf it On the, next day he went to the spot and 
ooald be possibly avoided. We are now pay- obtained the specimens in question.

i,“r'„ir.^rb.TbXb".oi\r-p^

something over, we believe, $12,000 a year, eimeng „f-^0ld bearingqaartz which be ie 
for the carrying of the mail between this bringing to town. The position of the lode 
and San Francisco ; and what do we get for he preserves a secret.

money ? Mails that are delayed long 
enough to reach na by the slowest of sailing 
vessels. Twelve thousand dollars a year 
might have been too email a sum to bave 
enabled ns to diotate,terms to tbe Company 
as to their time of starting ; buf it it sorely 
too large to be frittered away upon such in
adequate returns. It is nothing-to us what 
the motives are which actuate tbe Cali
fornia' Steam Navigation Company in 
«hanging their days of sailing to those 
which fit »0 ill to the arrival of tbe Panama 
steamers—whether it it the old steamboat 
trick of giving the Eastern and European 
passengers, coming by way of the Isthmus, an 
opportunity of spending their spare cash 
ip California while waiting a week or ten 
days for the next boat ; or some ordinary 
business necessity—but it is a matter of 
vital interest to the community;in a commer 
oial point of view, to have, in its connection 

- with the outer world, something like regu
larity as well as despatch in the means of 
communication. The demand for steamers 
at present on this Northern route is so great 
that we are left completely at the mercy of 
the company that carries our mails. The 
trade between San Francisco and Portland 
has grown to such an extent that shippers 
have to wait in the former city like men at a 
thronged post-office until it comes their 

With a company so overburdened

■i-1GOLD AT COWICHAN. ’ '

From Messrs. T. G. Morris, W. F. Cold- 
well, Archibald Dode and Geo. L. Hunt, who* 
returned yesterday at* noon from Cowiohae- 
after a prospecting tour pf three weekty on* 
tbe. Kokaeilah river, a large stream emptjnng-- 
into Cowiehao Bay, we have the following:

%

,

E
interesting notes ot their- tonr.

The party started from Harris’ at Cewjch- 
an and struck the river- at the coal pit, two* 
of the number having previously ascertained 
the existence of gold there. The first day’s - 
travel in a southerly direction brought there
to a large marble reel, specimens from which, 
have previously, reached Victoria,

.

Quicksilver Found.
Mr. Henley has also* discovered a large 

vein of cinnabar, apparently very rich, néar 
Leech river. On his return next week he 
will obtain specimens to send to town.

Provisions.
Prices of everything have fallen. Flour 

is no* sold at $4 50 tbe sack ; beans, B.lbs. 
forf!) ; «star, 7 lbs. lor $L.

A Mr.'Tuthill, who came in from Leech 
day before yesterday, showed us some pieces 
of qaanz i» which the gold was plainly vis
ible. He found se.vqral leads of quartz near 
Frederick's Bar. ■ -

EXCITEMENT ABOUT SOOKE.

.. jour

mmi m

the time for a

IX s:i Pr:T Mr. D. Shirpser qf this city has kindly 
permitted as to copy the following letter 
from hiq brother, who resides in Canyon City, 
Idaho ;

Canton Citt, Sept. 5, 1864.

turn.
with business it is, therefore, useless to ex
pect that we oan enforce any terms, and out 
only resource is to induce other steamboat 
associations or owners to come into compe
tition. Our estimates for tbe ensuing year 
will be shortly laid before the House ; we 
hope that Hia Excellency, in his promised
changes in the postal department, will not Q MaiL—Owing to the

--------------------
jrir: diLTcommMicatfoVwith by a gentleroati in this city from Bab Fran- New York, Sept. 1-By an arrival to-day

P...„ U, m, *-b,. ,to «0.1 '°=
but we can only hasten sot complete its io The Overland Mail route U closed juarez had left the country—it was
consummation; and our most effectual means jor tbe present, and some mail matter sent e(j for the United Slates. This report seems 
will be by holding out proper inducements to from the East has been returned to New York now probable, as his family had arrived at 
steamboat owners to place their vessels on to be sent by steamer, Indians baving for two lfew Orleans by tte steamer Clinton, from 
the route between this Slid San Francisco, or three hundred miles driven ofi the stock. Brazoe Santiago. New Orleans papers say 
A few veers aeo when onr commercial- I do not look for a fall supply of letters till juaree left Mexico at the date of writing, 
interests were small in comparison with those the arrival of the steamer due in ten days. August 24th, and was on-a vessel in the Mis
ât nresent we had excited meetings about There will probably be a steamer going .issippi river, and would be detamed ten days 
nar!rre=uTaritiM :and the proposition of north again in eight or ten days; there i. io q5 a run tine. % *
rolslog a Steamboat company in which almost ranch freight offering for Portland. Maximilian was pursuing ^conciliatory
everv person on the Island would hold Block --------------------------;— . policy, trying to obtain the adhesion of all

discussed with an earnestnees that A Palpable Error creptmte onr special tbe prominent men of all parties. He had 
promised, at one time, a tangible iasue. teiegrapbio report published on Wednesday left tho/papital far Gu»»1»whh°p,:ntgw “

î«MMheie0aÔvLrnment a^stance", compled E. B. Washborne. The letter, speaking of the urged Santa Anna to some to Mexico. The 
Iriththe growing demands for steam com- Confederates says : “ I hope for the election 0Dfy appointments made by Maximilian, 
mnnieetion no nroiect ought to ensure a of a peace candidate.'’ It should obviously since bis arrival in Mexico, are selections of 
«tt ^céeM P 1 • have^read “ Ikey hope,” Ac, and it i. So Alm0nte aa Marshal of the Palace and
g 61 ------:-----:------------ —-— , nublished in the American papers aineo re- Ramirez Minister. Uraga was daily ex-

H.M.S. Sutlej we understand will proceea ^eiy#d The eenlimente of General Grant in peeled, and will, by the Orders ol the Empe- 
with Admiral Denman on Sunday night or ragarj‘ to the continnanee of the war are too ,orj be treated as becomes hia rank as Gen- 
Monday morning on a visit to Burrard’s Inlet well known to auppoee that he would favor eral of Division. .
and thence to Nanaimo. j the election of a peace candidate. The French and the Imperialist troop.
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TB COUNCIL.

ffaiDAT, Sept. 16th.
- President, Hon. Col- 
Attorney General, Hon. 
y Rhodes.
met yesterday at 1p.m. 
.be Government offices 
I the following.
THE eOVEBNOa.
■rthur Edward Kennedy 
ie Most Honorable Or- 
i, Governor and Com- 
in and over tbe Colony 

land and its depeoden-

'xeellency ;
i Council, having with 
itention heard your Br
ibe opening of the proa- 
ament, desire meat re
cur Excellency that the 
ought under our notice 
ir Excellency’s speech 
)us and important sub- 
Excellency haè done us 
)ur attention, shall re- 
aideration.
o thank your Exoelleney 
your desire to cooperate 
in all measures calou- 
* public good and the
pie.

•LT.
riefly replied as follows : 
Gentlemen—1 thank yon 
dress. I oan only again 
tiial co-operation in any 
be calculated to promote

r from Hie Excelleney’s 
Council returned to the

| OF ORDER.
Secretary, in pursuance 

n, after explaining the 
ig rules ot order to guide 
if which he understood 
a which the Governor was 
pr of instructions to see 
proper regulation of their 
r the appoiotment of a

nrer corrected the hon. 
pith respect to tbe stand* 
one of a previous com- 
g orders had agreed to 
Rain rules v* hich guided 
i for tbe regulation of this 
pre not only written but

rat approved of the eom- L The adoption of atand- 
hly necessary. He was . 
[standing orders had been 
use.
parried and the President 
[ bon. Treasurer, hon. At- 
I hon. Henry Rhodes. 
Mourned to meet on Wed-

IF ASSEMBLY.

Friday, Sept. 16th. 
o’clock. Members pre-* 

oamos, Franklin, Trimble,

b TUB ADDRESS.
reply to His Excelleney’s 

rough committee at the 
[was adopted, and the hon. 
fed Mo the Govern osent 
spiff was read by the hoo.

riefly responded, thanking 
sb. He said be need bard-

tt the main and only object 
on was to promote the hap- 
irity of the colony. The 
,js find him ready to co- 
- in everything that would

id he bad another point to 
Sxcellency, which was,.the 
ise authorising tbe Speaker 
I adviser to assist in draw- 
be House bad reepectfally 
cellency to set apart a sum 
itimates for that purpose.
Raid be supposed it was not 
to make a formal reply to 
ed he believed such a course 
; the House would, how- 

1 him ready to give every 
1 to facilitate and shorten 
did not think the scheme 

House would be the most 
. but the Assembly would 
e best judges of that after 
He couy only again 

rnest desire to render them • 
in his power.
nbere then returned to1 the 

where they adjourned the 
next, on which day Mr. 
leave to introduce as In

in connection with his pre*

assure

it

BMB COURT.

IT JUSTICE CAMERON.] s

Friday, Sept 16th.
I.—Summons to review the

pad recovered a verdict but a 
rial had been made absolute, 
defendant paid money into 

plaintiff took oat in aatiafac-

Bnsieted he bad a right te all 
pause up to the time of. pay- 
[ Tbe defendant insisted that 
l not entitled to the aosta of

mt, instructed by Messrs, 
fen, was heard for the defend- 
[e appeared tor the plaintiff, 
bearing was adjourned.

k.—The steamer Fideliter has 
k the Vancouver Coal Com-, 
command of Capt. Louden, a 

L baa lately arrived here from 
pa, and who has had much 
berieoee in tropical waters. 
[ steamer attracts a good deal 
pee she has been repaired, by 
nh which she moves ; nantiej1 
nil hold her own even with the
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.6:

•
THE TREATMENT OF GOLD ORBS.THE VOLUNTEER CORCERT.86 WMg mostly of atone, but iron Chilean mille har

ing been introduced, modifications of the 
drag mill bailt of the same material baring 
followed, which are known as “Freiberg” .or 
“Friesberg” pans,"a name which has no sig
nificance. It ia apparent from the very na
ture of this process thafby its proper appli
cation all the free gold contained in the ore 
might be. extracted if the operation were 
only sufficiently prolonged; but as there is a 
certain limit which most be set in practice, 
no such complete results need be expected. 
Under the most farorable circumstance the 
yield may be brought up to eighty per cent,, 
and perhaps more—the process lasting six
teen to twenty hours for the barrels, ten to 
twelve hours for the Chilean mills, and six to 
eight hours for the drag mills. These periods 
of time, of course, vary in consequence of 
the better or poorer construction of the ap
paratus.

Th« “ Random ” Afeair.—Capt. Mouat 
called at the English Camp, on San Juan 
Island, yesterday afternoon, on bis

I [From the New York Evening Post]The Concert last night, in aid of the Band 
fund of the Victoria Rifle Corps, more than

■CmUFTBlCITIBS OF JUSTICE.

Above all things that an Englishman tastefully and elegantly decorated with 
prises, individual liberty is the greatest It muskets, bayonets and flags of all nations 
is true that the savage aa well as the civil- gracefully festooned, was crowded to over- 
iced, the New Zealander as well as the flowing with one of the most fashionable 
F riton, ia naturally averse to restraint ; but and appreciative audiences ever collected 
no race, savage or civilized, seems to have within the walls of onr little Thespian 
this desire so thoroughly interwoven with" its Templs.
lews and ceremonies, its habits and customs, His Excellency the Governor and family 
at the people who have germinated in the occupied their usual box. Admiral and Mrs
British Isles. Men who cannot tell whether D«nman werealeo present.
, , . After an admirable prologne written and’

tbè earth goes round the sun, or the snn delivered by Sergeant A. M. Harris 
round the earth, can talk eloquently of “the the programme opened with the 
liberty of the subject," of “habeas corpus” of atep Love not, by the Regimental
“an Englishman’s house being his castle,” a"?D*«d bJ ‘bei,r j®ader “r- J.oba >»en,

® which was admirably performed and re-
and of the thousand and one other bulwarks flected the highest credit on Mr. Allen and 
erected for the protection of the individual, the members of his excellent band, who were 
In Vancouver Island, however, British tra- rewarded with loud bursts of applause.
ditions become somewhat changed. The n? Ri& Femr> • patriotic song fall of 

““ , " .. . = .. . . amusing hits, sung by Mr. Julian Harries
“liberty of the subject” becomes “subject to in the un}form of \ Lieutenant in the 2d
magisterial liberties ; ” one’s house becomes Pembrokeshire (5th county) Rifle Corps, was 
somebody «lie’s castle; and the great maxim W8j] 80°g and favorably received, 
that “a man is held to be innocent until proved The (®h?rn8) v .
gnilty is made to read guilty until proved wjtb their accustomed talent, and being en- 
inaocent.” There are in fact modes of j ndi- cored Was followed by another fine chorus, 
qial procedure that lead us back by no means the accompaniments being most tastefully
nnfrequently to days aeterior to King John, played by Professor St. Clair.
_ ., * . „ ' . , .. . ..f . , Oh 1 Swallow 1 Swallow! a fine ballad
There is a kind of fondai divmityRhat stands enng by Dr. Walker it enabled this gentleman 
between the august landlord and the to display his powerful bass voice to ad- 
wretched tenant, with a flaming sword ready vantage ; an encore being demanded the 
at all times to deal destruction to the Doctor âung the spirited air IU live and die
serf. To charge a man with assault, be it -^L^s^L^-Setcuon, for the Violin, 

■ever so slight, is to put him in prison, to owe Contrabasso end Piano Forte, by Mr. John 
a man more than yon can pay is to commit Alien, “F. Bushell,” (late conductor of Her 
a crime only a little short of regicide, to get *7’®. concerts in Scotland) and Mr. J,
your head broken in a street row is immediate masieal ge*; ibeÆltVariado^^.Æed 
incarceration—on the ground probably that a for ,he v,oIin, were most exquisitely ren- 
man ought to be confined who allows such dered. We might, however, be allowed to 
a use to be made of bis cranium ; but to remark tn passant that the contrabasso 
break anybody else’s head, to ont, and maim bardly bad j081.*»» done in the arrengement« ,*** *»-* - jfltars.'arafew
ferocity, to bite a man’s nose or ear off—you powers and sweetness of his noble inetru- 
have only, according to the old joke, to keep ment.
tho piece. ' '. J'hi Two Nightingales—A delicious duet by

It is not many days since we announced “/ad7a“a,^r and Mr. Hoffman, met with 
Al_ , a a. a , - high favor and only just escaped an eneore.the fact that one of ear citizens wee arrest- Wkere art thou bJeam of Light H
ed and taken to prison, for assaulting a land- Bishop,” beautiful little glee, received full 
lord. If the latter bad been killed or serf- justice at the bands of Mrs. Attwood, Ensign 
onsly injured, there might have been seme E'liott> and Messrs. Austen and Button,
•«use for the rather energetic steps taken gua^ot^fTmuricsd’toea"8^8 18 * W*y* “ 

. by the magistrate. But what was realty the L’Esule— By “Gordigiaui,” was given by 
: The only person who received even Mr. Lumley Franklin with great taste, 

the slightest injnry.ioMhe scuffle was the man . FaUe (Madoline) by the band, led by Mr.
against whom the charge was preferred. We dS “art'sîrf ‘ th* p/og^amme” ^

have nothing to do with the question of fore- Alter the interlude a detachment of four- 
ible entry. What we Are concerned about ia teen of the Rifle Corps under command of 
the fact that a respectable citizen can be adjutant Vinter, went through the bayonet
arrested and thrown into prison on the com- 2d p^oi.b^’oflhe^meïu

plaint of any_pereon who applies for a war- calling forth the hearty plaudits of the au 
rant. Every man who infringes the law in dience.
thé slightest seems to be ia the eyes of our . —Haxis Jorge—By the Rifle Baud.
magisterial justice fully as bad, before he is A8,“p'ea^> ^ir,7 performed,^ the time be- 

1 J -, , . „ mg very well marked. The piece was en
tered, as a murderer. There is a kind of cored, when was subsiituted with very good 
stolid^ impartiality in this uniform way effect and received with applause the quick- 
ef viewing offences " that is positively steP Young Recruit, . ..
startling. In other places magistrates . Re- , £^17^' ™*tb

ing such dangerous documents as warrants, air was well suited to the doctor’s deep 
At all events, they would never for a mpjnent ringing voice, and was greeted with applause 
think of doing so when a summons would byJbe, aud*enÇ«-
answer every purpose consistent with law and rAChS^egtfeT A

jUsboe. The incarceration of a citizen is very sweet litile air most tastefofly executed, 
téo serious a matter to be JighMy treated— and received with rounds of applause. An 
much too serious, to be rendered so facile as eoo°re was inudly demanded, 
dur police magistrate, in this and other acts ^uarrtelte—lfy Lope s like the red red Rote 

m . —By, Mrs. Attwood and Messrs. Elliott,
recently, would give tts occasion to presume Anstfen and Redfern. This fine old piece
it is on Vancouver Island. Th^ law which was v ell received, and applauded, 
eeizes hold of the unfortquate debtor is Solo— Fantastic—The Musical Gridiron—

•*** *2 “““ "»• 8 " h^Tiiwitbeut the diseretiooery- powers of the brought out from what was apparently a 
magistrate stepping in, armed with warrants common gridiron, by this clever musician, 
fbiMlte arrest of citiseos on every luffing oc- deservedly elicited the heartiest applause, 
easion. There are. other hints which we aod 80 <ncore' which wa8 loudly called for
"■«I*» - *1” •"
The. revenue of Vancouver Island is very 0f the house.
kwagre—so meagre, in fact, that the “ smallest Duett—From the Barber of Seville—Violin 
contributions would be meet thankfully re* ^nd P’an0- hy Messrs. Sandrie aod Palmer.
ceived.” When cases of assault or disturb ^ b?ra“‘|'ul frhom,tbie ,a,orite °P8ra

... . . ... admirably rendered by these two popular
apse of the peace come before the bench— musicians, aid listened to with marked al
and we may expect many such the ensuing tendon by the audience, 
winter—would it not be much better to make ‘ 7\rak»’ Chorus, by the Sing Vereio, a 
the culprits contribute te the revenue by !*■{,f“emCbor“81 and P9'for®ed the usual 
paying fines, instead of contributing to the conducted club.
lawyer by being bound over in-small sureties Quickstep, by the bend, a well-known old 
to keep the^ieace. If the law ie to be broken, 8'r arranged by bead-master Allen, and
let society be paid something in damages for Played.'n very Bood 8t>lee bjj the club. Tbe 
., . r . , . ° . .. execqtion was excellent and the! time ad-
theoutrage; but let ms not go to tbe ex- mirable. Tbe members certain 1} deserve 
trames of imprisoning men when they should the highest praise for tbe marked proficiency 
be merely summoned, and allowing rascals they have made during the short time they
who deserve imprisonment, or at least baJ? 1)6

. , K . ’ ..... Friendship—A beautiful duett of Stephen
pecuniary punishment, to escape with being Glover’s, and very sweetly snog by Messrs, 
bound over to keep the peace. Elliott and Harries.

—* ; National Anthems, by the band, arranged
Victokia District.—Tbe contest for this by band-master Allen.. These were the 

■cat promisee to be a sharp ons. Dr. national aim ot America, France, Den mars, 
m Dickson and Mr. Pidwell are actively can- ;nd Britain each air being indicated by the 
m . .... , „ „ / . , dropping of a small flag of tbe nation re-

vasung the electors, and Mr. G. Crnick- ferred to. The solos of the last were sang by 
shank has now stepped forward to solicit Mrs. Attwood and Messrs Elliott and Lumley 
their suffrages, having resigned bis half Franklin, the audience rising to their feet, 
interest in the City Representation in favor The Rifle Corps mustered in lull fotoe in the 
of Mr. 0. B. Young. Mr. Cruickshank will rear of the band, tbe back-groond being most 
issue his address to-day, in the meantime, tastefully draped with tbe national flags, 
aatil the candidates are all before the elec- The audience then dispersed evidently highly 
tore and the opportunity ie thus afforded of pleased with tbe evening's entertainment, 
selecting the best mao*, it will be unwise in 
the voters to give any pledges whatever.

From Nrw Wsstmimstbr—'The steamer 
Alexandra arrived from New Westminster 
last night at 8 o’clock, with 33 parseagers 
and $6000. The news from Cariboo is un
important ; matters continue very doll,* and 
a large number of miners are on their way 
down.

? Tessdey, ieptemher »Q, 18M. way
down, carrying a letter from Governor Sey« 
monr to the officer in command, requesting 
him to keep a look out for the sloop, and also 
for the

The recent sadden end enormoas develop
ment of the mining interest of this country, 
especially in tire direction of the gold and 
silver ores of onr Western Territories, bes 
brought up; more urgently than ever, a 
metallurgical problem, upon the satisfactory 
solution of which hangs the fate of most 
mining enterprises inx those regions. The 
problem is the thorough desulphnrisation or 
roasting of the sulphuretted ores of the 
West, by a simple and practicable process. 
These sulphnrete contain the precious metals 
either in the metallic state or in chemical 
combination ; and, until the problem ol tbeir 
treatment is solved, failure or only partial 
success will be tbe reward of the miner. It 
is true that varions attempts have been made 
to do this ; but without detracting a single 
iota from their respective merits, it must "be 
admitted that they have not yet satisfied the 
requirements of the case—their deficiencies 
lying partly in inherent 
tbe methods themselves,

86 WetMg <$«
Tuesday, September 1murderers, some of whom are sop- 

poted to be lurking in that vicinity. The 
Columbian says : The Enterprise carried 
down on Saturday a dispatch to Admiral 
Denman requesting that officer to seed, if he 
possibly could, a ship of war in pursuit of 
tbe Random. The same conveyance toot a 
letter to the Governor of Washington Terri
tory, enclosing the necessary papers to obtain 
the surrender of the crew of the Random, 
under tbe Extradition Treaty with the United 
States ; also, a similar appliuation to the 
Governor of the Russian Possessiooa in 
America, while to-day’s mail will take oat 
applications to the Governors of Oregon and 
California. His Excellency authorised Mr. 
Duncan to engage a surgeon to attend on the 
wounded Indians, should there be none at
tached to the ship which will proceed to 
Metlakahtla.

I Arrival of the Eliza.

? Later Easterni-
t

Join Morgan
T. FIGHTING IN THE SH 

Seizure of the G<
quick
Band, dry amalgamation.

According to this method the pulverized 
(aud sometimes oxydizeti) ore is brought into 
direct contact with the mercury, under such 
conditions that each particle of gold may be 
absorbed. This seems to be theoretically the 
very ideal of an amalgamating process, as 
there is no medium present through which, 
oh the one hand, the gold might be carried 
off, or on the othewhand, the contact of the 
two metals might be prevented. Unfortu 
nately, however, there is a practical obstacle 
very difficult ttf overcome. It is a peculiar 
property of merenry that after it has been 
once minutely divided or “ cat up” by fric
tion or otherwise, it will not reunite into 
globules, but remains as “ flour” among the 
tailings. A patent has recently beeu obtain
ed for a dry amalgamator, the construction 
of which promises more favorable results ; 
but as it has not yet been subjected to thor
ough trial, it is impossible to pronounce upon 
its merits.

AMALGAMATION BT MEANS OP MERCURIAL 
VAPORS.

In this process the pulverized ore is sus
pended or agitated in an atmosphere of mer
cury in a gaseous state. A contrivance to 
this end has also been recently patented, bnt 
still awaits the verdict of experience. It is 
sufficient here to remark that the difficulty 
regarding the “ Soaring” of the mereary ap
pears to attach to this operation in a still 
more fatal degree than to the foregoing. It 
is a serions question, moreover, whether this 
sort of amalgamation can be carried on to 
any large extent without endangering the 
health of the workmen.

Sherman 26 miles southsources of failure'in 
and partly in the ap

plication of unreliable or inappropriate •ap
paratus. Under these circumstances, and con
sidering the ignorance which still seems to 
prevail in regard to the extraction of gold (in 
particular) from its ores, a brief considera
tion of the various modes in which this may 
be accomplished may net be without in
terest.

There is, first of all, a distinction to be 
made between those ores which contain gold 
in its free metallic state in quartz and other 
veinstone, or in oxydised ferruginous matter, 
aod those in which the gold, or a portion of 
it, is intimately associated with enlphurels of 
iron, copper, &c., either in a metallic form 
or as a sulpbnret. While the ores of the 
former class, after being pulverised, may at 
once be subjected to some gold-extracting 
operation, those of the latter class require a 
previous decomposition, so that tbe particles 
of gold inclosed in the crystallised pyrites 
may be set free and the sulphorets of gold 
reduced ; otherwise the yield—for instance,

Capture of M(j
Ficht with Indians.—The Reese River 

Reveille ol Aug. 20th, has the following in 
reference to an attack on immigrants by In
dians : James Holland and Edward Holland 
and wife, from Kane county, Illinois, arrived 
in this city yesterday, and proceeded on to 
Reese River, where they will remain for some 
time. From them we learn that about fifty 
miles this side of Fort Laramie they bad se
rious trouble with the Sioux Indians, After 
having camped one evening, they ^ere at
tacked by eight Indians, who succeeded in 
inflicting a severe and dangerous wontid in 
the thigh of Clark Salvarine, ol Elgin, 
Illinois, and stealing 17 of the finest horses 
that have left the State, two of which cost 
in Illinois, last Spring, one thousand dollars. 
After a spirited resistance by the little band, 
in which two Indians were killed and the 
third mortally wounded, they beat a hasty 
retreat, although there were thirty more 
Indians in reserve close by. The immi
grants were not molested any more by the 
savages. Salvarine was left at a ranch near 
by, but they did not learo his fate.

The Battles at J
Kautze,” N Washington, Sept. 4—Sbet 

■ report of the capture of Alia 
D received, dated 26 miles Soul 

yesterday morning. It gives 
L manœuvres. He first attache 

his army carrying tbe works, 
guns 1000 prisoners and drivinj 
Lovejoy’s station. Hood fiodinj 
lions eut off blew up the magi 

1 Atlanta in the night. Slocum' 
took possession of the city, 
oars, and fairly won. Since tt 
we have been in one cone 
skirmish and need ■ est. Onr 1 
exceed 12,000.. We have oi 
dead and wounded, and 15,000 

(Signed) I
'Later dispatches from Sloci 

lanta, on the night of the 3c 
enemy deetioyed seven loco' 
cars loaded with amminition, 
stores. They left 14 piece 
mostly uninjured, and a large i 
arms.

by direct amalgamation—will seldom rise 
above one fifth of the gold contained ia the 
ore, except in cases where a large amount of 
gold is visibly disseminated through the 
pyrites. In these cases, especially when no 
proper facilities for roasting are at hand, it 
may be expedient to amalgamate to crude 
ore ; bnt the tailings, in which a large por
tion of the gold will remain, should be care
fully saved lor future treatment by a more 
rational process. Id South America, and in 
some of the Southern States of this republic, 
sulphuretted gold ores have been treated io 
the following rnde manner : The pulverised 
ore was amalgamated—yielding about 30 
per cent of gold ; tbe tailings were then 
allowed to decompose for several months, 
under the natural effect of moisture, heat and 
exposure,to the atmosphere, after which they 
were agaio amalgamated. At the second 
amalgamation, the yield of gold was as great 
as at the first. Uoder this rude process, 
some 40 per cent of tbe gold was finally lost.

Passing by the primitive methods of collect
ing tbe precious metal from pulverized ores 
by means of bides, blankets, grooved inclines 
or riffles, cradles or rockers, pans and other 
contrivances, in the application of which the 
specific gravity of the metal is used as the 
sole agent fot collecting it, we come to the 
process of amalgamation with mercury, by 
means of which, in all parts of the world, by 
far the greatest amount Of gold has been and 
is still obtained, the modes of artialgama- 

Mion tbaÿ be divided into :
0 ons amalgamation.

This is characterized by tbe conveyance of 
the pulverized ere. by a current of water 
through apparatus charged with mereary. 
Rookers, Stirling tubs, Tyrolese bowls, and 
tbeir varioo- modifications, form tbe appara
tus commonly employed. The previous 
crushing of tbe ore is generally performed 
by damps, after which it is not unfreqnently 
passed through Chilean or drag mills, which 
are also charged with merenry, and thus 
serve tbe double purpose of grinding the ore 
■till fi^er and arresting a portion of the gold. 
This.operation, although Very common, is ex
ceedingly wasteful, and all that can be said 
in its favor is, that it allows the working of 
large quaotities of ore with comparatively 
little machinery. For this reason it is pro
perly applicable only to poor ores. An in
herent source of loss in this method is the 
following : Superficially considered, it would 
seem thiy the particles of gold dbould, io 
passing with the water through the amalga
mating apparatus, gradually sink, by tbeir 
specific gravity, to the bottom, and thus 
touching the mercury, be taken up by it. 
Experience, however, has disproved this 
theory ; and closer investigation of the sub
ject, together with experimental demonstra
tion, establishes the fact that the precious 
metals, especially gold and platinum, have 
the peculiar physical property of condensing 
oo their surfaces a film of air or any other 
gas. This film of condensed air, adhering to 
tbe small particles of gold, neutralizes their 
specific gravity and causes them to float, for a 
time, at least, in water. Any one taking a 
pinch ot gold dost and dropping it into a 
tumbler ol water will be. satisfied of this. 
Fine particles of gold ibus suspended in 
water, will pass through all open amslgama- 
ting apparatus, of whatever number and con
struction. and finally be washed away. It 
bas been- found that scarcely ever more than 
one-half, and frequently less than one-third 
of tbe gold contained in the ore is saved by 
this, operation, although the yield may be 
somewhat augmented by the nee of bot 
water or by heating the apparatus employed. 

i close amalgamation.

Indigenous Game.—An opinion has long 
been prevalent in the community that rab
bits or hares are not found among tbe fauna 
ol this Island. This however seems to be 
erroneous, as we were shown yesterday a fine 
large hare, of a light brown color and weigh
ing 7% lbs., which was one of four similar 
specimens shot within 7 miles from Victoria. 
The interior of our Island has been so com
pletely a terra incognita till this summer that 
comparatively little is known of the varieties 
of game which inhabit it.

-tv
Deserters are constantly 

onr lines.I: (Signed)
Baltimore, Sept, 5—A 

American dated near Berryi 
says :

Crook’s command, with the 
corps, reached Berrysville a 
day, and about 4 o'clock hea 
commenced. Tbe 36th Ohio 
ginia charged the rebels and 
of the trenches. A desperat 
took place. The rebels deter 
their trenches and massed tw 
hurled them with their acct 
against our forces, who wer 
Daniel's and Thornburg’s 
enemy were handsomely repu 
flict lasted till after sundown, 
engaged all night digging inti 
throwing up breastworks, ai 
cupy a strong position. 1 
prisoners and three stand i 
loss is about 300 killed and 
enemy’s is greater.

Washington, Sept. 6—Tt 
tbe store frigate Brandywiot 
loss to tbe Government of oi 
cf dollars’ worth of naval •

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Insane.—The unfortunate boy, Isaac Du- 
puy, appeared yesterday on remand in the 
Police-court, charged with assaulting Mrs. 
Seeley. The magistrate dismissed the pri
soner, believing that he was not at tbe time of 
sound mind, but cantioned him that if he was 
again brought up he would be bejd respon
sible for his actions and pnrfished according
ly. Dupny left the court making idiotic 
grimaces.

Accidental Shooting.—A miner in Wad- 
dington Aliev, yesterday morning, accident
ally shot a comrade with his revolver, 
wounding him tu the leg close to tbe knee, 
although, fortunately, not severely. Carry
ing dangerous weapons is .prohibited by 
law, and parties .doing so are liable to fine 
and Imprisonment. V

Natal Funeral.—Tbe remains of tbe late 
Carpenter’s Mate of H.M.S. Sntlej 
veyed to their last resting place yesterday, 
followed by a number of comrades wbo 
marched to the solemn strains of tbe Dead 
march in Saul, performed by the ship’s 
band.

No Eastern Mail-.—The steamer Sierra 
Nevada sailed from San Francisco on Tues
day, Sept. 6th, just before tbe arrival of tbe 
new mail steamer Sacramento from Panama. 
We will therefore have no late Eastern mail 
on this occasion. ________ 1

Presentation.—The Victoria Rifle Corps 
yesterday presented to Mr. John Allen, the 
able bandmaster of the company, a handsome 
conductor's baton, tastefully ornamented with 
richly chased silver tips, the work of Mr. 
Marks of Yates street. ~

A Straggler.—Samuel Ratcliffe was yes
terday bionght before Mr. Pemberton, charge 
ed by Sergeant MbBridmwith being a strag
gler from H. M. S. Sutlej, and was ordered 
to be given np to the Naval authorities.

From the Sound.—Tbe steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrived from Olympia and way 
ports yesterday morning, with 12 passengers, 
a few head of horses and cattle, 23 sheep, 
several tons of produce.

Donation to the Band Fund.—We learn 
from Capt. Lang, V. R. C., that" Admiral 
Denman has sent a donation of $25 to the 
Band Fund of tbe Rifle Corps.

Sound Mails.—Tbe steamer Eliza Ander
son is now carrying the Puget Sound mails. 
This is an improvement on the old_ slow 
coach system._____________ •

Female HospiTAL.-^-Tbe Ladies Commit
tee o( Management for tbe Female Hospital 
have pnrchasrd a fine site, consisting ol an 
acre of ground at the top of Pandora street, 
for the new hospital building which it «'pro
posed to erect. Tbe lot is in an elevated and 
airy situation and will suit admirably for tbe 
purpose. Tbe building, which is designed 
by Messrs. Wright & Sanders the architects, 
will be constructed on the most approved san
atory principles, especial attention being 
paid, to its lighting, heating, and ventilation. 
The cost will reach about $3000, with $1200 
additional for the lot.
“The Fuca Coal Company have let 
tract to a party of eight practical miners to 
take out 1000 tons ot coal, to be delivered 
above ground by the 1st December. Tbe 
company have now thirteen substantial log 
canins elected on tbeir ground together with 
other improvements.

Anotheb Large 'Nugget. — A nngget 
worth $40 was picked up in the Industry 
claim on Tnesdayjast.

I
Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Lumbago, 

Derangements of the Kidneys, Rheumatism, Tic- 
Doloreux.—All excrtttiating pains of the muscles 
aud nerves are relieved with astonishing rapidity» 
by the use of this extraordinary Ointment. The 
affected parts, previously fomented with warm 
water, have only to^hir'brlskly rubbed with this 
soothing Unguent to obtain instant ease. Whilst 
the Ointment cures the local ailment, the Pills re
move the constitutional disturbance, and regulate 
every impaired function of*every organ through
out the human body. The cure is neither tempo
rary nor superficial, but permanent and complete, 
and the diseases rarely recur, so-perfect has been 
tbe purification performed by these searching, jret 
harmless preparations. -

/

t'V
were con- in

The Richmond 
near Atlanta, the 
repulsed, bnt finally drove 
with heavy loss, including < 
son, Patton and Hardee.

Everything was qoiet in 
burg up to yesterday morni 
are erecting strong wdrks i 
sition on the left.

The work on Dutch Gap < 
completion.

New Yore, Sept. 5—The 
be from New Orleans 
Among the passengers are < 
staff. Gen. Herron bad ri 
expedition to Redwood, 17 n 
Rouge, where he bad a fight 
inflicting a loss of 150 men t 
large amount of stores. Our 
30 killed, and wounded and 
oners recently exchanged nei 

Gen. Granger has issued 
knowledgement to tbe army I 
en in the reduction of For 
did not lose a single man id 
on the fort.

The army worm was ma 
among the cotton near Baton 

New York, Sept. 6—Tbe 
ker Hill correspondent datet 
Crook was last night attack» 
sed the enemy, taking 100 pi 

The Herald's corresponden 
dated tbe 4tht writes : Teste: 
tiens on Sheridan’s right, in 
Winchester were eminen 
About 10:30 a. m., Lomax’s i 
cavalry was reinforced to fiv 
attacked us one mile north 
on tbe Winchester pike, 
made with gallantry bnt was 
sed, although we bad only a 
command engaged. The offe 
three to our one in action ; i 
short time maintained the tk 
to allow tbe enemy time ti 
strength, took the offensive 
max’s whole division at a 
over tie field, through the t 
rifle pits, rudely constructed 
a distance of nearly five 
point the enemy attempted 
evening with artillery, using 
airy force to prevent us cros 
The engagement was of shi 
unusually spirited. We oh 
and would have taken his 
force been able to cross tl 
manner intended. The enem 
capture merely by accident 
upon the enemy’s main fore 
the rest of the day, whi 
other movements yesterday, 

Tbe Herald's City Point 
the 4tb says : Richmond 
ridicule the idea of a sing) 
being vital to tbeir occupât 
and Richmond, bat a gen 
shows itself in the same is»!

A correspondent writing 
ground at Ream’s Station « 
the withdrawal of our form

papers say 
Union trot«

I Protection from Fire

Prize Medall
18 69.

(Prize Medal
V 18(1»

BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.

I.

ami

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.

The Patent Safety Match affords an Instantaneous 
tjrht as readily as common matehes, whilst tt is 
entirely tree from all their dangerous properties.

Patent Safety Matehee in neat slide boxes.
Pat”t Safety v®»t*e in paper slide boxes, and a 

spanned tiu boxes oi 100, $60 and 600.
BRYANT Se MAY, Manufacturer, of Wax Vestas 

in round plaid boxes, and "in I spanned tin boxes, or so. 100,160,360,600, and 1,000. ’
oxee)lmporterl ot Jonkaplngs Tand»tickor(*lids 

,mm,.d0.;f7tûîâor7lbU *“ ^-««-wUIraoeiv. 

WHITECHAPEL ROAD,

I

LONDON, Ee jpj
j east sow

OSTEO EIDOIM.
PATENT, March 1st, 1862

]tTB88R8. GABRIEL’S INVENTION
iVA for supplying Artificial Mineral Teeth, with 
■oft Sexible gums, entirely dispelling with the use
oiaîfy aifapted^iôr warm0Hmatea*nln**’an<1 elp*

|
:
i l

5 1^pFCABR/gp
THE OUT ESTABLISHED . ’I

Is this method a sufficient quantity of wa
ter is-added to tbe ore (pulverized by means 
of rollers or other suitable machinery) to 
torn with it a thin, pulpy muss, » bich is then 
agitated in an.amalgamating apparatus with 
mercury, for a longer or shorter period—de
termined by experience as requisite for ab
sorption ol the most of tbe gold. Tbe tail
ings are then washed off by means of a cur
rent ot water, leaving the amalgam, to which 
a new charge ol ore is added,%nd the opera-

lor
tor the Upper Columbia trade, aod lumber amalgam is separated by straining. Tbe 
for her own joiner work, reached Portland principal apparatus with which this method 
on the evening of the 6th. She was detained 18 carried out are barrels revolving upon

“ “2rr01 s “i
storms. She is said to hare stood the trip regrinding the ore, and thereby insuring a 
remarkably well. higher yield^ They were formerly built

iDiploma 1816.
27, Hablsy street, Cavendish Square, and 
34, Ludoatb Bill (over Benson’s,) London; 

Liverpool : 134, Duxff street.
, Birmingham: 66, New street.

Partis» a»the extremity oi the globe, by forward •
Ing particulars a.to the eonditi n of their mouths, 
with an euclosure ot One Guinea, will receive by 
return that which will enable them to take an 
impression of the moath eo ». to enable Messrs.
(i t.o forward either a partial or complete set of 
Teeth.

I
6d per box-

GABRIEL’S Praetioal Treatise on the Teeth, , 
wlileh exp!» n. the numerous advantage, obtain. , able by their patented method, may befi.dof thrtr* 
Aren’., or will be furnished direct oa receipt ot 
Twelve Stamps. >i>>lff

The Steamer Cascades, with 250 tons of
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’ Affair.—Capt. Mouat 
;liah Camp, on San Joan 

afternoon, on hie way 
itter from Governor Sey- 
in command, requesting 
out for the sloop, and also 

of whom are sap- 
Ig in that vicinity. The 
[The Enterprise carried 
a dispatch to Admiral 

6 that officer to aead, if he 
ship of war in pursuit of 
seme conveyance toot a 

[or of Washington Terri- 
necessary papers to obtain 
e crew of the Random, 
on Treaty with the United 
milar application to the 
Russian Possessions in 

pay’s mail will take ont 
| Governors of Oregon and 
Excellency authorised Mr. 
a surgeon to attend on the 

I should there be none at- 
pp which will proceed to

7WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.

* SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S 
Worcestershire Sauce.

ment North. The rebels have their last man 
in the ranks, boys and old men guarding 
prisoners and Railroac bridges. A man leal' 
cannot be replaced. They are now losing by 

Tribune’* special says : Hunter has desertion and other causes about a regiment
daily. From this drain, and not far distant, 
will come peace if we are only true to our
selves. The only hope is 'divided North ; 1 
have many hopes based upon the results ot 

Hbaducartbbs, Abut or thb Potomac, | the Presidental election ; I hope for a peace 
Sept. 6.—Lest night our batteries along the entire candidate.

Ati«u0Ur ‘ndl"hUf’ “ | New York, Sept. 8.—McClellan accepts 
Sent 6 —Onr nosiiint. at ,be D0n,i0at‘0n' “J® the existence ofBefryvUle romain. râchL'gêd. The enemy re- I ®ore than one government in the country is

main in full force in our front. Our position has incompatible witn the peace, power and 
been well strengthened. All superfluous mate- happiness of the'people. The preservation of 
rial, trains, etc., have been sent to the rear. Any the Union was the avowed object for which

îhe the war was commenced it should have beenwtfromhSe ° =ow twenty miles condncted for thal object only. That bad it
Nashville, Sept. 6.—Gen. Bonsseau reports been so conducted the work would have 

that Wheeler’s raid is a complete failure. Wheeler been easy. The Union was originally formed 
is killed, and Haskell is reported dead. The be the exercise of the spirit of conciliatson 
damage to the railroad is being rapidly repaired. and compromise. To restore and preserve 

New Yobk, Sept. 5.—The U S frigate it the same spirit must prevail, on the part 
Niagara seized the rebel pirate steamer Geor- of the people. The re-establishment of the 
gia, 20 miles off Lisbon, and pnt a crew Union in all its integrity mast continue io- 
aboard and sent her to New York. The dispensable in any settlement when it is 
captain and crew of the Georgia were landed clear that our present adversaries are

0 . . al____ . - 1 at Dover. She was under the British flag ready for a peace on the basis of a Union,
WASMieeToe, Sept.4 . . when seized,and her captain read a protest we should exhaust all onr, resources

report of the «‘Pt“f®°‘ tj against ner seizure. The event bas excited of statesmanship of civilized nations, or
-îüLl6 l, „;,L tL d.tiU of much controversy. It is rumored that the taught by the tradition of the American 

yesterday morning. 8 Tnnnehnm ctfpture was effected under the consent of the people, consistent with the honor and interest
manouvres. He first fi ?tUn goveHimeDt. Tbere is much differ- Sftiie eouotry. To secure snob a peace, to
hl* arïïvm°S"7 D8 . . rohfl. tn ence of opinion in regard to the legality of re-establish the Union, to guarantee the fu-
«n. KWQ prisoners and dm mg the rebeUto capture, but general satisfaction i. ex- tore rights of every Stoteof the Union, i.

srÆ’ïxstïïîe p-r5-> ......... ., •» »— w- ** °»
Atlanta in the night. Slocum’s corps (20tb) New York, Sept. 10—The Commercial more.
took posseasien of the city. So Atlanta is publish^ the foljowing dispatch from Knox- | LATER.—New York, &pt. 10-From the 
onrs, end fairly won. Since the 5th of May ville: Below we give the official telegram World's special dispatch, Sept. 9tb, 11.30 p. 
we have been in one constant battle or received early this morning. m. Information from rebel deserters say
skirmish and need test. Oar losses will not Bull’s Gap,Sep. 4—Gen. Tillson attacked that Dog rivbr bar was passed hy the whole 
exceed 12,000.. We have over 3000 rebel defeated and killed John Morgan at Green* fleet. After terrific «belling Mobile surreu- 
dead and wounded, and 15,000 prisoners. ville this meriting. The killed are scattered dered, the troops retiring in good order.

(Signed) STANTON. foe mile and have not yet been coonted. The Petersburg and Shenandoah advices lead
•Later dispatches from Slocnra, dated At- precise number nnmbei is fr?mfiftytoone ^^eWtmîtLtlS «"m^ing"»- A ednfldantiv r.oommended ...simple but

lante, on the night of the 3d, aay that the hundred. I have about 25 prisoners, among f ,, Welit*n railroad A- certam remedy for Indigestion. They set as ] Bmos’i Iznux Watch.—a first-class London mad*
enemv dealtoved sevén locomotives and 83 who are Morgan’s eta». We have alan one mforcementa in front of the Weldon railroad, a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; «re mild is CompsMition-batanee, sdje.ud r het ett-
canHoaded with ammanition, small arms and piece of artillery and a caisson. The enemy’s believed to be from Early’s command. heir operation ; safe under any circum.t«noe.|r * ... Hun. _

They left 14 pieces of artillery, force outnumbered mine, but the surprise Portland, Sept. 11—Sierra Nevada sails ®*S.“,owbe*rte*timo“y Qoiu osses^penFace..!#1»* Hun^ra,’*» oe
„<«!,L;lï-g, —k.»i.»ii — «-j***. , „ i"G^r. 5"
arms. Signed, A. G. GILL AM. | leave San Francisco 15th. Greenbacks 45. by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 1 Ditto—Gold Cases, £t h.9 £7 7s., £S si., £isiss eaeh.

San Francisco; Sept. 7.—'The new ocean cauFORnA «nwg part, of the World. I Benecn’a Ulnatxated Watch Pamphlet,
steamer Sacramento arrived this morning, 84 L _____ Ho* ®rd*r* t0 b* m*d® Pay*bleby London j Post free forStx stamps: eontajda a then
days from Ne^ York, with New York pae- | Sa» Francisco, Sept. 6.—The steamer ------- !—_____________________________ I every kind of w»tch now^mïde. ^ôm^îch^Sor-
wngers and mails of 13th August via Pana- eataetrophe ha. cast a gloom over tbi. whole Dj^gs and Chemicals S'jSrtS”SCttrkSSriA'Î&î2t"r2î
ma. The U. S. steamer Wateree was at j community. No cause is known for the ex- & **** xyxxoxxxAvycnAo world _ _
Valparaiso, bound for San Francisco. The plosion. The steamer’s boilers were high ~ dou^^Vmn^^VpayabuJaudaddrsSSffw**'
Democratic State Convention met to-doy and pressure, 5-16th inch American eharcoal George Curling & Company, JAMES W BENSON

r*.a».b» ETSe wioieùtt Bsvaovm, uTSZ&Stg&ÈSt*
«sued orders tendering national thanks to She was by law allowed 144 poends of steam 16 CDLLUM 8T., FBNCHURCH ST., LON.. ** ““ ** '
Gens. Sherman, Canby, and Granger. to the square inch. Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, end I »

During the last ten days, the number mns- Legal tenders have advanced to 43^. Storekeepers, to their Old-Established Home, as j
tered into service averaged 3,000 a day. Sept. 6.—The Sierra Nevada, which cleared Shippers and Manufacturer's "of |

Advices say the French have been de- yesterday afternoen carried an assorted cargo 
feated in four pitched battles in Mexico. The for Victoria valued at $14,92$, and double 
date not given. The Mexicans were led by that amount for Portland.

~ The Democratic State Convention met to
day and organized.

Private dispatches quote gold on the 5th 
at 241 on the 6th, 242@242}£. Markets

BENSON’S WATCHES k CLOCKSfully of the thorough destruction of miles of 
railroad by Hancock’s corps, and pronounces 
its repossession by the rebels as hopelessly

®be 9*Uf «Colonist. Watch am» Clock Maker, st Special Ip-
TMBPOINTMMMT, 90 HlB SOTAL Kiel 

Prince op Waxes.
imposai

The
ble.Tuesday, September «Q 1164. isome EXTRA OT Of S LETTS

lrom s
PRONOUNCED NT ibeen relieved et his own request bf the com

mand of the Department of West Virginia. 
It is believed that Crook will be assigned to 
the command.

Opinions of the London Press- upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1662.Arrival of the Eliza Anderson. MSMSAi gimiiui 

at Madras.
To hit Brother at 

Worcester. May. 1st 
“Tell Lba a Per

hTO BE THB

Only Good Banes, 
and applicable to 

evert vaeiett op 
bice.

“A mere spies 
did and exqul- 
•Itely Snlahed 
piece of meet- 
anlsm we have 

> never seen.”—
M Saadord. June a it. USA R “Some efthem 
MM are of *rea 

beauty, and If 
nHthe Engllefc 
JM watch trade 
m only follow up 
m with the tame 
W-m spirit and eue- 
” ceee thte Brat 

attempt te com 
pete with fbr- • 
elgneraln deco*

ratlve watehe'i, there seems to be so reason why we 
•hould not *et the trade entirely into our own hands.” 
Timet, June ». 18SS.

•* Ranged around the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Beneon exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the désigné engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest qnalltv which the art of horology teat 

t present capable of producisig. The «leek and watches 
respondents In the various parts j were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
Advise them of any infringement. trouble ^of an Inspection ."—inuitraud London Items.

WATPHEsîadspted for every class, climate, and eonn-

*„• SdldWhetesale and for Export bv the Prç îess.AetronmnlcàlTSeverslble, - 
prietors. Worcester ; Messrs. Croese end Blackwell, 1 OOP guineas to S guineas each.
Messrs- Barclay and Sons, London; ete., etc.; end CLOCKfU—Drawing Room, Ibr Grocer, and OUm.n snlv.rmll/ .ioiawly |SMÆK&Sfe

office, Shop, Warehonse, (mice, or Qouûtmg HoUSe ,Trem

"▲■asample of
English dock- 
work on a large »
scale, the works <
of this are proba
bly the flneat fin
ished
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefhlly ad
justed mechan- _
tvi«£ime,^Jua• 3
“A triumph of - 

Ingenuity. —Ttis- 
Oraph, March Si,

Later Eastern ftews.
Join Morgan Killed,

FIGHTING IN THE SHENANDOAH.

Seizure of the Georgia. 

Sherman 26 miles soath of Atlanta.

Rnrethatt^eirSauce 
UAwiHW i. highly esteemed In 

India, and is, in my

most wheleseme 
Saneethst it made.

that have

V’

Caution.
Lea & Perrins i

Beg to can'ton the public against spurious imita 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a P. having discovered that several of the For 

sign Markets have been supplied with SpubioubImx 
TAffiOEe, the labels closely resemble those of the 
genuine Sauee.and In one or more instances the 
names ot L. a P. xoboxd.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manulaeture or vend snen Imitations and have In 

structed their ee 
ot the world to 
of thelrrtghts.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.

=1
1862.

I

Capture of Mobile !
iDiANs,—The Reese River 
[0th, has the following in 
ack on immigrants by In
land and Edward Holland 
m county, Illinois, arrived 
rday, and proceeded on to 
[• they will remain for some 
k we learn that about fifty 
Fort Laramie they bad se
ttle Sioux Indians» After 

k evening, they ^ere at- 
undians, who succeeded in 

and dangerous wound in 
ark Salvarine, of Elgin, 
pg 17 of the finest horses 

Slate, two of which cost 
[ring, one thousand dollars, 
pittance by the little band, 
ians were killed and the 
mnded, they beat a hasty 
I there were thirty more 
re close by. The immi- 
molested any more by the 
be was left at a ranch near 
I not learn his fate.

The Battles at Atlanta!
!

!
and Chronograph, from

Dining Boom, Bed Koem, 
et. Carriage, Chime. Must-

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V. I. Sold Cases. Silver tiesl-H

Bsssos’s Losbos Maps 
Watcsss. i'-y

Open Hun- Open 1 Hen- 
Face ten. Pace. ten.

~~H t s. As. *"
»a - 
18 1*M 0
JT W «10s s

SIS

m' Patent Lever, Jewelled........
______ DÎ: do. finely eflnisiied7s jewels

CAMOMILE PILLS fete;
Do.do. do......................

6 S
S3

X ■
a't iff8i - "

17 17
itérât o at o

■ ;S

•tores.

xsLmb.—An opinion has long 
the community that rab- 

pot found among the fauna 
[his however seems to be 
were shown yesterday a fine 
ght brown color and weigh- 
ph was one of four similar 
[ithin 7 miles from Victoria, 
■r Island has been so com- 
pgmta till this summer that 
lie is known of the varieties 
lhabit it.

Deserters are constantly arriving inside 
onr lines.

STANTON.(Signed)
Baltimore, Sept, 5—A special to the 

Ameritan dated -near Berrysville, the 4th, 
•ays :

Crook’s command, with the 19th and 16th 
corps, reached Berrysville at noon, yester
day, And about 4 o’clock heavy skirmishing 
commenced. The 36th Ohio and 9th Vir
ginia changed the rebels and drove them out 
of the trenches. A desperate struggle now 
took place. The rebeb determined to regain 
their trenches and massed two divisions and 
hurled them with their accustomed ferocity 
against our forces, who were supported by 
Daniel’s and Thornburg's divisions. The 
enemy were handsomely repulsed. The con
flict lasted till after sundown. The army was 
engaged all night digging intrenchments and 
throwing up breastworks, and now we oc
cupy a strong position. We captured 50 
prisoners and three stand of colors. Our 
loos is abont 300 killed and wounded. The 
enemy’s is greater.

WASHiECTOtr, Sept- $—The doatruotioa of 
the «tore frigate Brandywine resulted in the 
loss to the Government of over one million 
of dollars’ worth of naval stores and ototh-

The Richmond papers say : In the battle 
near Atlanta, the Union troops were at first 
repulsed, but finally drove the rebels back 
with heavy loss, including Generals1 Ander
son, Patton and Hardee.

Everything was qniet. in front of Peters
berg up to yesterday morning. The rebels 
are erecting strong wbrks opposite onr po
sition on the left.

The work on Dutch Gap canal approaches 
completion.

New Tore, Sept. 5—The steamer Cataw- 
New Orleans arrived 

Among the passengers are Gen. Bailey and 
staff. Gen. Herron had returned from an 
expedition to Redwood, 17 miles from Baton 
Rouge, where be bad a fight with the enemy 
inflicting a loss of 160 men and destroying a 
large amount of stores. Our loss was about 
50 killed, and wounded and about 100 pris
oners recently exchanged

Gen. Granger has issu 
knowledgement to the army for the part tak
en in the reduction of Fort Morgan. We 
didnot lose a single man in the last attack 
on the fort

The army worm was making sad havoc 
among the cotton near Baton Ronge.

New York, Sept. 6—The Herald’s Bun
ker Hill correspondent dated the 4th. says : 
Crook was last night attacked but he repul
sed the enemy, taking 100 prisoners.

The Herald's correspondent with Averill, 
dated the 4tht writes : Yesterday the opera
tions on Sheridan’s right, in the direction of 
Winchester were eminently successful 
About 10:30 a. m., Lomax’s division of rebel 
cavalry was reinforced to five brigades, and 
attacked us one mile north of Darkesville, 
on the Winchester pike. The attack was, 
made with gallantry but was gallantly repul
sed, although we had oily a portion of our 
command engaged. The offensive party had 
three to our one in action ; wd having for a 
short time maintained the defensive in order 
to al^ow the enemy time to develop their 
strength, took the offensive and drove Lo
max’s whole division at a very rapid rate 
over t6e field, through the woodsy past the 
rifle pits, rudely constructed breastworks, for 
a distance of nearly five miles.- At this 
point the enemy attempted to stand in the 
evening with artillery, using the whole çav- 
alrv force to prevent us crossing Mill Creek. 
The engsgement WM °* 8h°rt duration but 
unitsualnr spirited. We charged the enemy 
and would have taken his artillery had our 
force been able to cross the Creek in the 
manner intended. The enemy partly escaped 
capture merely fay accident. Having come 
upon the enemy’s main force we skirmished 
the rest of tfae day, while preparing for 
ether movements yesterday.

The Herald's City Point correspondent on 
the 4th says : Richmond papers effect to 
ridicule the idea of a single line of railroad 
being vital to their occupation of Petersburg 
and Richmond, but a general despondency 
shows itself in the same issue.

A correspondent writing from the battle 
m’s Station several days after

t dels
A

* jDrngsf Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

» Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaiba, Cubtbs, Castor Oil 

and Cod Liver Oil, and other ot their Re
nowned Specialities.

te "NuaneT. — A nugget 
ioked up in the Industry 
' last. E %Alvarez. No quarter given. The prisoners 

were put to death.
MBWT and Pills.—Lumbago, 
e Kidneys, Rheumatism, Tlc- 
rutiating paint of the muscles 
ved with astonishing rapidity, 
xtraordinary Ointment. The 
riously fomented with warm 

be briskly rubbed with this 
o obtain instant ease. Whilst 
the local ailment, the Pills re
ntal disturbance, and regulate 
Ition of -every organ throngh- 
r. The cure is neither tempo- 
, but permanent and eompl 
ely recur, so perfect has been 
brmed by these searching, yet

Pore Drugs, Chemicals, *c.
- f___

BHMS0YNE ' k BU&BIDGES’
astorOU, selected, in quarts, pinte, X, S, aad X

I
Special Despatches to British Colonist inactive.

MESSAGE TO THB PRESIDENT.Olympia, September 11th.
New York, Sept 8—The Committee ap- | We lake tbe following fro* the Pacific 

pointed at tbe Chicago Convention to notify „ ., - q . - • .MnClellan met today at the St. Nicholas Trihune of Saturday .
Hotel. At ten o’clock thev proceeded to the Go Monday last, 6th, telegraphic commu-
meosion of McClellan where they were re- nication was established between Olympia
eeived by the general and Col. Loosing. Af- j end the rest of the world, and among the 
ter the introduction and brief interview, a I 6i*t “ handshaking which occurred on the 
copy of the proceedings of the Convention occasion, was between onr excellent Govern- 
and letters advising him of his npminaiion. or’end President Lincoln, as seen in the fol- 
Large numbers visited- McClellan to-day, lowing dispatches : . 
among them being August Belmont, Peter Washington Tbbbitort
Oagger, and Dsan Richmond. Executive Office, Sept 6th, 1864.

New Yobk, Sept. -7—The Scotia, from To His Excbllbnct, Abbaham Lincoln, 
Liverpool the 27th and Queenstown the 28th President of the United States,
has arrived.

The Daily News and Post have editorials 
showing that the seiznre of the Georgia is 
legal, and that the British Government cannot 
interfere, as Confederate war vessels could 
not legally be sold in a British port. The 
Liverpool Courier states that Bates did not 
purchase the Georgià till the customs officials 
authorized informed him he eould register 
her as a British vessel. She was accordingly 
registered. It also publishes evidence to show 
that the charter lor services by Portugal was

Losange», Confectionery, Patent Medicines,
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical, .
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug Cmiris^Powder, in 2-os., fee-» 8-os., and M-os
Tr^d®" . ____ • , Cod Liver Oil, finest Newtonndlanfi, in quarts,

Orders confided to their eare will be executed pints, and X-ptate. 
witiseernpulons attention and quick despatch. Concentrated Decoction ol Sarsaparilla, tn quarts,
pH^nCUrreIlU f°rW“ded P0StFree °P0° «ssraç» F^rmint,” X, 1, * »-o»-

Parties Indenting,through Agents are requested Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and 2-os. Corked or

GEORGE CURLING St CO. ONLY *p5 ! Granular BflRirTfs: Carboiitt
TARGET G”?EfrT“: cwb#“u B til 1 .

M Fxsi Skuum. I Granular Ifhrvee: Citrate oi fc .
Granular BSbrves: Citrate 61 5 g I §3 g S"5

Iron and Quinine, k t I * 3 “ ’IffGranular Kflbrves: Citrate ol Es "3 j-gS

GraMla/'Ereirves: Citrate oi E 55 S
M Magnesia. h r-.S «*

GranuMr^Bflerves; Citrate oi «■*

I Pttfflfan i Xv uri plats•
Qalniaeln X.X.and 1-os. hermetieally sealed beta. 
Salad Oil. “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pints a X-pints-

»

ete,

in quarts, pints, aad‘T
‘■Ifrom Fire

(Prize Medal I
-a____w? 188S,

IT & MAY’S

ial Safety DTatches
i and Cigar Light.

ON THE BOX.

Mv Dear Sra : — Washington Territory 
this day sends her first Telegraphic Dispatch, 
greeting yourself, Washington City, and the 
whole United States,with our sincere prayers 
to Almighty God, that the richest blessings, 
both spiritual and temporal, may rest npou 
and perpetuate the Union of our beloved 
country ; that bis" omnipotent power may 
bless, protect and defend tbe President of the 
United States, our brave army, our gallant 
navy, our Congress, and every Department of 
the National Government.

For and on behalfof Washington Terri
tory.

Represents everafs 
shooting nt 600 yseds.::

with

ELEY'S
on the 28th.ba from

ENFIELD
■ • eAiitaets.
ELEY’S AMMUNITION | one powder, in pateat sapped

of erery desoription for

■

ate—Boeeuet. Fitntiotui Jasmin. JoèktY

Wsï'vS&rVZ
bene, Wood Violets, and every other deeerip- 
tion.

The whole ot the above articles can be peeked tn 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

Hots—The trade mark and label ie affixed to every 
bottle, ae.

To be had through all Druggists smd Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BURGOYNE & BURBB1DGE8,
EJCPORT DRUGGISTS, 

OOX,BhÆJV3Sr SX., T-OTSTDOIM. 
Publish Monthly a Price Curreat oi nearly S,00o

nmpi
Chemical, Pharmaceutical * Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion ef DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIE8.

This <* the most complete List ever published, 
and will be forwarded every Month, FREE Or 
ALL CHARGE, to any part ol the World, upon 
application.
V As the latest fluctuations of tbe merkel are 

always noted, this list it lnvalnehle to *"■—*-*- 
Druggists. Storekeepers and Snrgeons.

PRIZE MEDAL.

bona fide.
Sporting or Military Pwrpeses,

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad
dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, Co., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Sole Contractors

The “Times” questions whether the Republi
cans are any more inclined In favor of reconcilia
tion than a year ago.

The weekly returns of the Bank of France 
shows an increase of four and one-third millions 
of francs. <

Arrests still continue in the Tyrol, owing to an 
alleged conspiracy to detach Italian Tyrol from

Senor Fasicr , representative of the Bmperor of 
Mexico, arrived at Spain, bearing despatches an
nouncing to the Queen the accession of the Em- 
peror Maximilian to the throne of Mexico.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept 7—Reuben B: Fenton 
has heen nominated fbr Governor of the Union 
Convention.

Pensacola, 30th Aug.—On the second day 
after the surrender of Fort" Morgan, a torpe
do accidentally exploded on the beach,killing 
five men, woending four of the Semioale’s 
crew, also" killing two of Granger’s men, 
wounding one of the Metacomet’s and the 
Pilot of the Hartford. Admiral Buchanan 
is doing .well, .but will loeo bis leg.

Head Quarters, Army of the Potomac, 
Sept. 5.— Rumors are prevalent that Early’s 
forces arrived in onr front, and are massing 
on our left flank, necessitating another strug
gle sot possession of the Weldon Railroad. 
Preparations are made to receive them.

Washington, Sept. 7.—A letter from Tene- 
riffe, dated Aug. 4th, says that the Florida arrived 
yesterday. She was allowed to take coals and 
provision» on board. She sailed at noon, gdlng 
south. During her stay, she received the same 
courtesies extended to other vessels of war* It 
was reported that she came direct from the coast 
of New England, where she had destroyed a great 
many vessels, including the steamer Electric 
Spark, with a valuable cargo *.

Fortress Monbob, Sept. 6.—Tbe Bermuds

near Baton Rouge, 
ed an order in ac-

ii
Match affords an lnstantanaona 
common matches, whilst it Is 

II their dangerous properties, 
abet In neat elide boxes.

[oîÎ00n,Sr.rn51^bOX“’“4 *
K, Manufacturers of Wax Testa» 
ta, and "In Japanned tin boxes, or 
and 1,000.

it Jonkeplngs Tandetiekor( slide 

[payable In London will receive

William Pickering,
Gov. Washington Territory.

Washington, D.C.,
Got. Pickering, Olympia, W 

Your patriotic dippatch ot yesterday, re
ceived and will be "published.

Sept. 6,1864.
to the War Department, for Sma,} 

Arms Ammunition.
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridge# and Cape for 

Colt’i, Adams’, and other Revolvers. •' 
Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart- 

ridges.
-for Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also tor Westley 
Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson's, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech Loaders.

Ballets ol

/ y

A. Lincoln.

OREGON ITEMS.

The Propeller Wright. — The- steam 
propeller George 8. Wright, Capt. J. T. 
Wright Commander, flailed from this port at 
6 o’clock p. m. Saturday last, having on 
board 120 tons of Oregon produce for tbe 
Victoria market, and a few heads ot stock. 
The commander informs us that it is his in
tention to make another trip immediately to 
this port, from Victoria, “ and another, and 
another,” signifying a permancy tor the lit*. 
We are, and always have been, in favor of a 
regular line of just such packets between 
this and Victoria, and with the propellers 
George 8. Wright and Jenny Jones our Vie- , 
toria friends may calculate on a realisation of 
their hopes so long felt for an accomplish
ment ot that same purpose —Oregonian 

The citizens of Porllaad have held a meet
ing to take steps for the removal oi |he bar 
at the month of the Willamette river.; $2,800 
were subscribed at the close of tbe proceed
ings in aid ot the scheme.

SOUTH AMERICA

Advices from Panama state tbe Chilean 
Chamber of Deputies have resolved that the 
Mexican Empire ought not to be recognised. 

The coast traffic of Chile is open to all

A motion has been passed in favor of otfen*. 
give smd defensive alliance between all South 
American Republics.

Astorla Items.—Hams of elk are selling 
in Astoria at six cents per pound. Mr. Lake 
Taylor killed three fine elk on Young's river 
last Wednesday. A company has been 
formed at Astoria for the manufacture of 
cement from a rook found on the north side 
of the Columbia river.—Orspontsn.

IHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON, E» uniform weight made by compression 

from soft Refined Lead.
XLET BROTHERS. 

Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 
Wholesale Only.O EIDON. my21yw

Any One can ise Them.PATENT, March 1st, 1862
kBBIEL’H INVENTION

>g Artificial Mineral Teeth, with 
entirely dispensing with the ose 
or metallic fastenings, and esne- 
warm climates

,

A basin of jrater is all tost required to produce

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in 
i ten minutes, by the use of
Jndson’s Simple Dvea.
Ten eolonre, Price*», fid., 2s. fid., and 6a. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found nie fat for impart
ing colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
_ Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
May ba had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a- Coleman st., London.

ms24
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Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prize Medal for excellence ot workman

ship and new eamblnattona in
STATS, CBINOL1NBS, AND COSSETS, 

was awarded to 
A. SALOMONS,

35, OLD CHANGE, LANDON.
The tardtnipns PATENT JUPON

Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 
shape when the pressure is removed.

Spiral Crinoline Steel and "Bronze, '
For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and earn 

be folded into the emptiest compass.
SMITH’S

NEW PATENT HABMOSON CORSET ,
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prise Medal, and 1» the very best Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable lor the Ball Boom, Equestrian Baer 
else, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, "aid 
Stay Makers, ând wholesaleonij

myhl 8t, Old Change, London.

D ESTABLISHED

MTISTSLd! e
Diploma 1816.
irt, Cavendish Suuarb, and 
iL (over Benson’s,) London ;
> : 134, Duxff STREET. 
am: 66, New street.
rrmity olthe globe, by forward• 
Othecondltt n of their mouths, 
of One Guinea, will receive by 
will enable them to take an 
mouth so ae to enable Messrs, 

here partial or complete set of

6LEBRATBD O DONT ALGIQUE, 
pre.erving tbe Teeth, 10s. fid. and 
atenl White Enamel tor stopping 
anted never to change color, 6s7 

the Gutta Percha Is,

letloal Treatise on the Teeth, 
! numerous advantages Obtaln- 
ted method, may be hide# their 
i tarnished direct on

it
|

has arrived.
Cairo, Sept. 8—The gunboats Haatinga 

Natnmkeag were captured below Clarendon 
on White nver. Capt, Rogers of tbe latter 
was killed. Another boat was sunk at St. 
Charles. A eavalry force left Memphis a few 
days since for White Rivet. Infantry is un
derstood to be marching for Duvall’s Bluff.

The Liitle Rock Democrat gives tbe par
ticulars of a raid to Duvall’s Dluff and Little 
Rock Railroad. Large quantities of bay and 
other property was destroyed.

Washington, Sept. 8—In a letter from 
Grant to B. B. Washburn, he says: All that 
ie wanted now to inenre an early restoration 
of the Union is dstermined unity of senti-

SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, >€. %

cihScil^Al^luRTKpBS:’ «S
6t Contracts entered into for Building Wood or Iron 
Screw and Paddle Steamers, Sailing Ships, Tugs or

pSS*Combta5ton Veim eis^ritbÇîak1 Planking

ket; and

i
■ r ground at

the withdrawal of out forces speaks sorrow- ieU
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®be $?etMg Setonist. The races and dams of the are sli de- From Cariboo.—Intelligence received by Thb Captains of the English ship Albert 
the Alexandra and Enterprise on Saturday J Edward, and an English bark, both lying at Port 
contains no additional features of interest. An6el0*1 eeme 0Ter yesterday to this port for
Miners were taking the alarm'at the first fall erew,‘ --------- -------------------------
of snow, and a good many were leaving. Fa®* P**t Towwsbnb.—The sloop Phinney
About 163 arrived by the above named trriTed 1“t Bi«ht with three passengers and a 
steamers on Saturday. Encouraging reports esr*° of potatoes. < 
have been received irom the Bed Bock Flume 
Company on Low bee Creek and the Grouse 
Creek Flume Co. Accounts lrom the Arte
sian Boring Co. are somewhat conflicting. A 
miner who has visited the ground says that 
they have struck nothing, while a private 
letter received by one of the shareholders 
states that they bad"struck it rich, and re
commends an investment in shares.

r#

minstir 7_Stmr Alex*ndr*> Moore. New 

Stmr Fideliter, Louden, Nanaimo

fEjSSStSSJt"-***'
^ Stair firother Jonathan, Be Wolf,, San Frsn-

Slf SSSSSiiTJf&lS w*'
oisabsd.

$atrored.
The water is now receding, but the weather is 

gloomy and rainy. .Weet- tty, September N, MM. 1Forbes.
,nn« 17.—The floods in the river and lagooni 

are subsiding ; the waters rose higher than they 
have done since 1844.

Excepting the submerging of gardens en the 
sank* of the rives, and the washing out of cottages 
in every direction, no «ericas loss or injury to

*" ■ We6uk *fteI heTin8 be0B f.all7 ra^enTthsT^ dead body
ideotifiodf although not known to the police : ^E£?r<**y fl°*tlng down the lagoon.
William Carrer, Jeremiah* Phillips, James , first mail since Thursday reached Forbes 
Audemou, and the man Woods, taken in th.1 &dSgEftXXT*1*"'•

. “ n.ow raining heavily, and fears are enter
tained of a recurrence of the flood.

West Maitland.
<fune 19.—Weather fine. Biver sad back water 

falyog very slowly. Several landslips have taken 
place along the river bank. High street, some of 
™e houses are in a dangerous state.
. The relief committee meet daily at the School 
of Arte, from three to five, to afford temporary 
relief to the destitute. '

It is expected railway communication between 
Eaat and West Maitland will be resumed on Tues
day.

June 20—A large number of applicants for re
lief have been made to the committee this after-* 
noon. ,

At the meeting of the Belief Committee it was 
resolved to send to Sydney a deputation, consist
ing of three of its members, and to invite Messrs. 
J. B. Darvall, Burns, and Weekeis to join them in 
soliciting assistance from the Government.

The news of the arrival of .a ship at Auckland 
from California with breadstufis has made the 
floor market easier.
. Traffic is now resumed between Bast and West 
Maitland by rail.

Weather threatening.

■AUSTRALIAN TELEGRAMS.
[Prom the Sydney Morning Herrld-J 

Melbourne.
Jane 17.—The four beak robbers were re- ColoniThb Stbambb Fixing Dutchman having 

been refitted took a short trial trip outside the 
harbor yesterday.

Thb Fidblitbr leaves for Nanaimo with 
freight and passenger» this morning at 9 o'clock.

was seen

EXTB
set. A publie meeting has been called to 
thank the bank officials, Messrs. Dowling and 
6rttt, for their plneky conduct.

Markets heavy. Floor, £27.
His Excellency visited the bank at Col

ling wood yesterday,and highly complimented 
Messrs. Dowling and Gtntt. The four pris
oners are believed to be recent arrivals from 
Swan Biver. The police are making active 
inanities about their past history.

Tbs salmon are to be removed to the Snewy 
and Southerston rivers ; they are all living.

The weather is dell, with showers.
Sales of riee, wheat, and floor, have taken 

plane at market rates.
Jane 18.—A frightful murder was com

mitted at the PabUo Works Office to-day. 
A contractor named Harrison deliberately 
shot bis partner, Marsh, beeause Of some dif
ference in the winding up of their partner
ship. The murderer was secured by the

iRMÉCttfe
for Port Angelos, 11th.____________ Stmr SierraNcvada/conaTsel Fr»“i,co

I From San Francisco.—The mail steamship Sip Thorntonj G* fonne* t^Cowietoî£m*®,t*r 

Brother Jonathan arrived yesterday morning at flp^?n„lin* Bdin, New’Westminster 
6 °’clock from San Francisée direct with 40 pas- ££v AuSïï, Fi<&liter* louden, Nanaimo 

«a **u « w —a* Sh.i.n SSËSStfÜÜMZ#!. :

again at 3 p.m. for Portland and San Francisco f*P* «-Stair Fideliter, Louden N«.im„ 
with a considerable number of passengers. * | sipikatleee j£“*th“’ D® Wol7e« Astoria

Sip A Phinney, BÎÎÎk? Port*a£m*m*
Sip Narcusa, Sears, Port Angelos

-- Arrival of the ElizaJ

Tuesday, Sept. 201

Later Eastern

V

Esquimau Blection—Mr. J. J. Southgate 
was returned for the town of Esquintait en 
Saturday without opposition. Mr. Fisher 
proposed some half-dozen different candi
dates, bat the gentlemen declined the honor, 
whereupon the orator of the day addressed 
the member elect giving him a lecture on the 
duties and requirements of his position and 
the proper mode of fulfilling the same. At 
the close of the proceedings the successful 
candidate invited the assemblage to partake 
of lusch with him, whieh was liberally 
spread at both Mr. J. F. Howard’s and Mr. 
F. Williams. The election was characterized 
by general Hilarity and good feeling.

Roseau’* Hi-uilqimriera. N 
Minfrw shoro r iilr ia-1—no *H 
Pcin;*vlvA'iia cavalry. nu ntvu 
surprised Ditibci’s brixa le 
R nl*vlle yesterdav. killimr » 

and c ipiiviinr 121» pri*»u 
I'n day ihi railrnd

1

i l

Loading.—At San Francisco, brig Admiral, 
Newbury, 15th; brig T. W. Lucas. Anderson, 
cleared 16th ; Sheet Anchor, Sayward, cleared Sth.

The St nr. Caledonia yesterday brought 
round freight from .the Brother Jonathan.

many
is only ten.
,t i he Be.le Bu<-kl.- ; dam ups 
bridie ul Steam’s Creek, the 
jnreii by Wheeler U rebuilt, 
in g md ruudni order lionl Î4 
Chattiitiooil*. Prain* t-ft l»l,H 
the in til* for A'lao a. 
treating l*ir Me Miooville. 

(riigoeil)
BaltiM Ri. Sept. 12—A 

Harper’ii Feriy to-day rail 
eh mge in posiinm of the unlit 
pariiea reontnuieiieed «oik “o 
and Oliin R R 'h's '"“"'V"*, 
to be in running inker on r ml

. Portrbsi M.iNR'tR, ffep . VJ 
New

_______________ bibths.

TICTOBIA MARKETS.
FLOUR & GRAIN—The market is well sup

plied excepting wheat and cornmeal. Prices re
main about the same ; flour, however, is a frac
tion lower ; business has been moderately brisk 
during the week.

Fa^i Root a nais.—Dr. Tolmie returned 
on Saturday from a visit to the Kobtenais 
mines. The doctor is no doubt able 7o fur
nish an entertaining account of hie observa
tions in that country, which, unlike ear morn
ing contemporary, we do not regard 
“ humbug,” bat a really, wealthy and valu
able appendage to the Crown, and 
look for the confirmation of the accounts 
previously published in the CoiOhlst from 
that mining region with some degree of in
terest.

me lose of the 
.......... .... ............ Son,’bee termi

nated in a report strongly condemning the 
rsptsin.

The Arthur 
New Zealand, with a cargo of floor, was 
wrecked off Waikato Heads.

June 20.—The Hon. Richard Beales died 
yesterday after a long and painful illness. 
Great sympathy is shown on behslf of his 
relatives.

An old and respected colonist, the Hon. 
Charles Vaughan, died on Saturday, sin
cerely regretted. /

file.tea otia, ew gfaml
June 17,—There will be no District Court held 

Kiaml or Nowra this time. All the cases are to 
stand over till next sittings, the Judge being un- 
rble to reach either by «en or land through the 
boisterous weather and floods.

me».
M’Keozie from Adelaide to

'iaSE!" “r-6c. P0Î2
as a

\ *we shallAll the rivers have risen bank high, and the 
country is submerged for miles.

Gonlbnrn.
June 17.—Still raining,- with but little intermis

sion ; we have had rain since last Friday, and the 
roads are in a frightful state.

No mail from rfraidwood for a week.
Business dull.

In this City, on Monday, the 12th insL wn 172 days'* 80B °f Mr’ A1"7 F«' 4ei * we7kï
PRESENT RETAIL RATES.

FLOUR—Extra, $12 75@813 » bbl ; superfine, 
*10@«11 60 ; common, $9® IS.

WHEAT—S4 ÿ 1061b
Seizure er a Whiskey Trader —The BRAN—82 60 p 100 Bs
. „ , „ . OATS—83 60@$3 75 p 100 ib

■obooner Nonpareil, Captain Walter, which BARLEY—84 26@*4 50 p 100 Bs ; good do,
W.»,,g„,w,„„. sys^-jSfçys“*>

cod-fishing cruise, has been seized by the TEA—37@45c & B> & chest
gunboat Grappler, neat Nanaimo, for carry- 37i!iF~EE—Raw’ 22@26 v ek; PreP“«»d do.
ing whiskey, and has been sent to Nç'w SUGAR—7@14 do ? bbl or mat
Westminster under command of Lient-, Tal- RICE—China, (scarce) 6X do » mat; best do,
bot of H.M.S. Sutlej who has just returned 8 do ip tk
in the ship's launch from Bentiook Arm. I» ?5™f~white’50 V & • Pink> 83X do de,,I»b;.Tr;tïrs.z,ïs ssz M?3*8«* ^

BACON—Best quality—26 do 1 do* sides ; 
ordinary do, 18@22 do do 

HAMS—18@20 do p dozen

At Nanaimo, Sept, 12th. Mrs. Knarsten. after 
a painful and- protracted illness, borne with ex 
emplary piety and Chriitian re.ignatien Fawn, ruiminii oeiwei-n 

Carolina wn* captaie.l Vi-eienl 
mal Swamp canal bv rebel y 

A npecii.1 dwpatch 
Washinuiun, September

been ariiveil at in rei 
lor a hundred milli 

•t in

IAdelaide.
June 18.—In an action in the Supreme 

Court against a medical gentleman for sign
ing 8 certificate of lunacy, the jury brought 
in a verdict against him. with £400 damages.

The Government intend t# withdraw the
* New Road Bill.

Miss Gougenheim's farewell benefit last 
night was an immense success.

Small sales of wheat htyre taken place at 
lOs. lOd. There are no large parcels offering

Flour is quoted at £28 to £28.
Bathurst.

June 20— On Saturday evening, about 7 
o’clock, when the mail coach from Bathurst 
to Orange had proceeded about 18 miles on 
the road, it waa stock ip by three bush
rangers, with muffled faces. There were 7 
passengers in the coach, amongst whom was 
Mr. Chambers, Crown Prosecutor, who was 
on his way to the Wellington Quarter Ses
sions. Each ol the passengers was robbed, 
and the mail bags were cat open.

The bushrangers made the whole party in 
the coach prisoners, and detained them until 
the mail from Orange to Bathnrst passed, 
when the down nail was stopped in the same 
manner as the other. .Besides the -driver, 
there was only one person in the coach ;

• both were robbed, and ttib mail-bags were 
riflpd. It was not till two o’clock that the 
coaches were allowed to proceed.

The busMaogere had no horses, and they 
are not supposed to be connected with Ben 
Hall's gang.’

« in the5 1 12.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
1s* has yet 

pimiliun
European capitali*ts. 
advisement unlit action «I V 
upon il. although isiihnuian 
A number el biks io the •" 
81 000 000 loan vont.lined re 
accepted they should he ap 

Nrw York, Sept. 14 -1 
10th ra» » U

sGxn- McDowell. — This distinguished 
officer arrived here by the Sierra Nevada yes
terday en route to San Franciece. He break
fasted yesterday with Admiral Denman, and 
later in the day called oh His Excellency the 
Governor. Wo are glad to learn, from an 
officer on the General’s staff, that be has a 
high opinion of this city, and we hope that 
the courtesies of which be has been the re
cipient may tend to further amicable rela
tions between ns and the neighboring States.

Progrcssing.—The energejtio directors of 
the Fuoa Straits Coal Company are deter
mined to spare no exertion in developing 
their mine. Yesterday the Anderson took 
over a large pair of iron scales and a lot of 
suspension bridge wire cable, which we un
derstand will be requited for a viaduct at 
Clallam Bay.____________________

No Mail.—Much disappointment was ex- 
presèd yesterday at the non-arrival of the 
Buropean mail by the Sierra Nevada. Every 
freed grievance is only another argument in 
favor of direct communication, whieh will 
sooner or later be brought to pass;

Operator for Olympia. — Mr. Daniel 
Leahy, the telegraph operator for Olympia, 
arrived yesterday on the mail steamer and 
left immediately afterwards on -^he Eliza 
Aaderson for the Sound.

5
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Ball Practice.—Section 1, Victoria Vol
unteer Rifles, engaged in ball practice yes
terday OB the range at Clover Point, The 
target consisted of an iron plate six feet by
two, and % of an inch thick, painted white ! Since our last the general tenor of the market I 
and erected in front of a wooden boarding for gwd.taffi. •»* Feed Grains, has remained
£■»«.*• Tb, Sri,,, ssM&,ssr5sa5^!&,S5rj
that it was the first attempt, was not bad, improvement In price of Barley. Oats are also in 
some oT the marksmen striking the target at better favor, at slightly improved rates. Wheat 
every shot, and two bnlls-eyes being made. ®ontinue* “ la»‘ reported. Receipts for the past 
Distance one hundred and fifty yards. | X'TptiS^ hranK j,°a«toil

sacks at $10@10 60, and far superfine $9@9 60 p 
Another Whisksy SbIzurk.—Nearly 200 I hbl. Wheat rule's at-83 30@8 40. Barley at

gallons of Indian whiskey was seized on Trial I* Froriai^’thoagh^ Ye» acttra^eqwl stdi 

Island on Saturday by Police Sergeant Wi!« receive a fair share of attention at the hand» of
___ . .__., the trade. The market for Butter has declined

mer, and ope of two white men who were since onr ls»t. We now quote choice Isthmus at |
implicated was captured, the other making ^©Slc p lb. 
good his escape. It appears that the spot has 
for some time been à regular rendezvous for 
dealers in.the forbidden commodity, whieh 
has been supplied in large quantities to "thé 
natives on their way north.

«
Union of Vie 

- e.nerel inn» correspondent!
k ss-nring him that coimnii

Quickly sent it desired by LI 
I to Ltiiiumoud to nvgoliaie l«
I . condition.

Washington .Sept. 12 -En 
«nrs Advance sud hl*ie. with 
captured, t he blockade "ini 
Halifax w.th cotton to pay inti
80lrôe Richmond Erq'urtr > 
marked editorial it wnieh it 
s lasting and permanent peso, 
boon’s doctrine, the Exei-uliv 
federal Government snould

P*TM7Vit«<toN .pedal Waal 
•nt cavs. Col. Dana of the 141 
»,|.t returned from under Are 
renorts Fort Sumter rapld.y » 
licked in a very short time > 
lower tier of embrasures, 
fortification was erected upor 
land is well known to our en 

PoiTland. Mb , 8ept.1T 
tty iu 61 'owns; a gam of 68 
tow .« give a Cungreas.o .. 
8 168 t his vote includes In 
of the State Co .gi es.ioiial, 
Union maj rity. lhe count 
•Ulv repuolioan. Senatoi*. 
Eepre-anta'ive* stand about i 
121 Onion to 16 "PP wttiou. 
CoustitUtion permitting soli 
Berried almost uuauimauslj

»rs -#Ü . «■AN FRANCISCO INABKETS.

|[From the Alta of the 16th.] u»
«
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JIK-TIO HAN DA. SPer steamer SIERRA NEVADA from San 
Rrancisco—Conner, • Esq.,, Commander, sailed 
from San Francisco. Sept 6, at 12 noon, arrived 
at the asbuth of the Willamette Sept. 9, at 9 p. m. 

| Left tho month of thé Willamette Sept 14, at 1 
o’clock a. ra., arrived at Esquimau Sept 16. at 7X

4

I
Orange.

From the. driver of’the down coach the 
bushranger* took £i lQg.£9 from the’owners 
of the race horse, Ricketty Dick, a few shil
lings from Mr. Chambers, £ff 9e from another 

•passenger, a silver watch end ninepenct» from 
, he remainder of the passengers, and from the 
driver of the up coaeh ten shillings. Mr. 
Chambers’ gold wateb was returned, te him, 
they stated he was known to them ; the bush
rangers also returned a silver watch to another 
passenger, informing him that they had 
enough watehes already.

Several half-notes were found in the let
ters, and the bushrangers threatened to stick 
up last night’# mail, to get the corresponding 
halves, bat it arrived safely.

It fc said that these scoundrels are not of 
Beit Hall’s gang. One was armed with a re
volver, the second with a doable-barrel gun, 
and the third with a single barrel pistol.

The people being engaged on escort duty, 
could not go after the mail robbers.

The eticking-up of the mails has caused 
great excitement.

Large quantifies of gold are still being ob
tained on the Wentworth. The mines are 
now in the market for sale. £80,000 Is 
asked.

Heavy rain has been falling here. It is 
now snowing.

7r H. M. S. Sutlej left Esquimau yesterday 
morning for Bari aid’s Inlet. Admiral Den
man wiît probably' visit New Westminster. .... ,—
before the fog-ship leaves the. inlet. lW M^Æm2t7
Sutlej is expected te sail for Valparaiso ton, P Klanke, C A Wright, C H Watson, Mr 
.bo..lb, „d of November, .beve lb. Ad- nKSVAI „
mirai Will spend the winter- * Mr Clendenning, Dani Leahy, Miss Mary H NI U

------------------------------------- Itoahv, Mr Goldwater, JHarriman, A Campbell, QgjWA
Thb Indian Murders on the West Coast, îî$w I aT'n^M1' Mi” M. B Ç ° “M" ^

—H. M. 8. Devastation, with Superintendent p«r gtmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
8mitb on board, sailed on Saturday afternoon Sound - Riehatdsen, Scammuu, Moore, Cunning-, 
for the West Coast, to look after the murder- SSfe, KillSgh7m,XJ°ÏSiti“ike Dr6W> 
ere of the crew of the sloop Kingfisher. | Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN, from

San Francisco—Mrs M Silva, D Gallagher, D 
Conroy, Jaa Gam, Mrs Mayer; Mme (Armand,
J Trieste, E Sohlocaon, Chas McDonald, M At
wood, J Braverman, 8 F Lewis, Mr. Wagner. A 
Phinney, L Golds tone, DHaughton, Jno Harding 
and wife, with 14 in the steerage and 10 Chinamen.

=a. m. IIPASSENGERS.> ' §
ss; 3Deserter Escaped.—Officer Conlan start

ed put yesterday morning in search of the 
tailor who escaped from the prison on the 
previous night by climbing over the fence. 
He succeeded in treeing the fugitive as far 
as Ross’s Bay, where he ascertained that 
about 8 o’clock a white man on the shore had 
hailed a large canoe which was passing, and 
bad gone off in it. The officer at once rushed 
off to a height near the shore, from which be 
discerned a canoe answering to the descrip
tion making over towards the American 
shore The runaway has therefore, doubtless, 
got elear off.

Fchool Commemoration.—The boys be
longing to the Collegiate School enjoyed 
themselves immensely yesterday at Beacon 
Hill, where, after sundry rnstio games, a 
liberal repast was provided for them. The 
dinner in the Lyoenm in the evening was 
well attended and passed off roost agreeably. 
His Excellency the Governor -and Admiral 
Denman were amongst the gnests. After 
the removal of the cloth the usual toasts 
were proposed and responded to, and the 
hilarity of the evening was kept up till a late 
hoar.

Two Great Institution). — The Enter
prise carried np to New Westminster y ester- 
dsy, material for a^ew fl, îring mill and for 
a printing office, both establishments being 
intended for the delecta'ion of the inhabi
tants of onr spirited little sister capital. The' 
mill gear belongs to Mr. Woodcock, and will 
we understand be pet np wffih a view to se
cure the £600 reward offered by the Govern
ment. The printing material is for the North 
Pacifie Timet, about to be eixrted in New 
Westminster by Mr. G. F. Parsons, of this 
city.

,
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' Thursday, flapt. 16.

For Burbabd’s Inlet.—The steamer Alex
andra left yesterday aftornoen for the Straits,
where she expected to pick up the bark Ellen | per stmr SIERRA NEVADA from San Fran- 
Lewis and tow her to the above Inlet to load him- cisco—I pkgs corks, 13 do steel, 1 do gas fittings, 
her for Australia. 2 do toys, 34 do boots, 9 do yellow metal, 13 do'

----- ----------------- :---------- nails, 10 do paper, 1 do lead, 1 do stationery!
For Valparaiso.—The brigantine Brewster, I <t° bacon, 2 do hams, 140 do fruit, 18 pkgs 

Capt. Carleton, having finished loading with lum- 7“^’ If° “,d!Île!7’ 6 d” * « «gars,
ber for Valpantiso hauled alongside the H. B. 30 do coffee, 22 do olothto&^o^'&c’.. ^itoVato 

Co’s wharf yesterday. 10 do spokes & hubs, 90 do fruit, 1 keg, liquor, Î
_ _ _ • roll leather, 2 bdles sashes, 1 carbon, acid, 64
From Ban Francisco and Portland.—The pkgs merchandise.

mail steamer Sierra Nevada, Capt. Connor, ar- Per stmr SIERRA NEVADA from Portland- 
rived yesterday morning at half-past six with 76 671 pkgs fruit, 1 do mdse, 1624 eke flour, 36 pkgs 
passengers, most of whom are bound for Sooke, wkeat. 29 pkg6 butter, 48 do bacon,
and an average quantity of freight, including a vSue!»7,4” §0 ' D8' ®° MeheeP>
number of boxes of fruit from Portland. I Per seh WINGED RACER from Port Angelos

For Puobt Sound. -The steamer Eliza An- I -^,b“8,h Value S360.
derma left yesterday morning for Olympia aud ^610,-1™”»® 3 c,lv^Sshe^, AcSti^I 

way ports with about 20 passengers and the Sound horse 22 sacks Oysters, 20 bxs tomatoes 4 are 
mail. * ' , j beef, 3 sheep. Value 8710.

Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN, from
chartered in San Francisco to load at the Albemi I I do gas fixings, 4»^gdob mdse, 2 do ^*a,*I*do 
mills for Adelaide at £4 6s., and the Charles whips, 8do opium, 2 do sadcUery, 1 do fruit, 58 
Cooper for Melbourne at the same mills at £3 16. , tab*c<”. 9 do segars, 69 do boots, shoes and

. , --------------------------------- 1 clothing, 2 do brandy, I do hats,TO do leather,
Be* Valparaiso.—The brigantine Brewster, ? do Pictares, 2 do cotton hose, 1 do candlesticks,SStSSSC6——|

süsssaafttss; ss i
Nevada. Value, $23,000.

1f2 fl5 s liIMPORTS.
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vantage. At one time ihj 
. Ibe monopoly, and then we d 

B - characteristic devolved in
S' make this mundane sphere d 

ef very excellent material j 
|ï shepherds, bat uot the ehee 

eeme more enlightened this j 
gradually disappeared, bat. 
place to another dead-d 
legal fraternity. This bj 

with all the potency J 
of some evil spirit d

i •*io u m 
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P5 ÜSydney.
Jane 17th,—The quantity of gold-duet 

imported into the Sydney branch of the 
Royal Miat from the 1st of January to the 
17th of Jane, 1863, for the purpose of coin- 

• age, amounted to 265,081 ounces, and the" 
coin issued consisted of 457,000 sovereigns 
and 480,000 half sovereigns. Total value, 
£687,000. For tho same period of the p 
ent year the receipts of gold dust h 
reached 368,179 ounces and the coin issued 
ha* amounted,to 1,317,000 sovereigns- This 
large increase in the quantity of gold received 
it entirely owing to the large quantities that 
have been leoeived from Melbourne and 
New Zealand daring the last two months.

Canterbury, XT. Z.
The diggings at Havelock are still yielding 

good returns to • few, and hopes are. enter
tained that in the spring there will be remu
nerative employment for a large number of 
men. The escort brought down between two 
and three Ihoosaod ounces of gold.

A rupture hsid occurred between the Min
istry acd Sir George Grey; A crisis was an* 
tici pated,
, Mr. Ward’s contract for the construction of 

(be Patent Blip, according to the Wellington 
Independent, had been suspended owing to the 
very proper action taken by the Government.

„ It ie understood that the Acclimatisation 
Society lately formed in Canterbury, New 
Zealand, contemplate purchasing a number 
of the alpacas about to be sold by the New 
Booth Wales Government
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Charts rs.—The ship Buena Vista has been / 3 4

H ff

Ei ■ JThe “ Fobkion Bottoms.”—Another large 
vessel, the British ship Albert Edward, 
whieh was chattered by Messrs. Anderson & 
Co. to load at Port Ludlow, has been re
fused permission to go above Port Angelos, 
and will consequently proceed to Alberni to 
take in her cargo.

Dh. Brown’s' Party.—By advices received 
from the Exploration party, we learn that 
Corporal Leeeh has prospected the Nanaimo 
river but found no gold. Some fine agricul
tural land was discovered on one of the forks 
of the river.

mSailbd.—The steamer Sierra Nevada sailed 
this morning at 4 o’clock for San Francisco 
direct.

fM

MARINE INTELLIOCNCE.

oMonday, Sept 19. nntsrsd.
Frch Tort Gamsls.-Hic steamer George Sept iS-Sch J. K. Thorndike. Thornton, San 

S. Wright, Captain John I. Wright, arrived from | Juan ’
porta on Puget Sound yesterday, afternoon, to I Fli?.a°4ct«0|i, Finch, Fort Angelos
load for Portland. She will probably sail on | mister Alexandra, Moore, New West-
Wednesday.

v In Vnoeenver Mené j 
■at weighed down by so* 
jnperati tiens and disadyantj 
St Vn desire lews M 

tee exlgeociee ef the eolonyl 
Judy’s ieterwl or esprtoe «I

;

pkimthS
t!b»Lt!3^|

|*p Thornton, CUrk, Jan Juan
Fm.MTH*SouHD-Th, .loop. Norths Light, I mta.Pter 6-S‘,"E,,terpri“’M0Mt’ New Welt" 

Nveins, and Restless, arrived on Saturday from 
the Sound with passengers, the flret bringing the 
usual mail.

i

Tambaroora.
June 17.—The Macquarie and Turon rivers are 

higher than they are known to have been for 7 
years.

Stmr Sierr, Nevada, Connor, Sen Francisco 
Sip Hunter, Leemore, San Juan 
Sip Franklin, G Bdin, New Westminster 
Stmr Fideliter, Pearte, Nanaimo
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rm, Hollins, Nantfmo 
br, Petersen, Port Angelos 
lexandr», Moore, New .Werf.

laden, Nanaimo
[Mouat. New Westminater
Frein, Sooke
eland. Port Angeles
pha, George, Nanaimo
pathan, De Wolfe, San Fraa-

bt, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
rM0°. Port Angelos 
Nack, Port Angelos 
rs, Port Angelos
OllAMD.
r* Anderson, Finely Port An-

”• New Westminster 
Pke, Thornton, San Joan 
fcxundra, Mooie, New West-

ndlin, Comox 
Iter, Lesmore, San Joan 
Ma. Connor, San Franoiaoo 
iMouat, New Westminster 
Bennett, Cowichan 
Ko,aKew Westminster 
Beliter, Louden, Nanaimo 
[Moore, Nanaimo 
Wand, Port Angelos * 
Politer, Louden, Nanaimo *238 
la than, De Wolfe, Astoria 
fcjMon, Port Angelos 
Black, Port Angelos 
krs, Port Angelos
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«ass»
<”o.w«K«»»vür"‘8”i”** ,,rl"d ”fm"£îî

,„d Sberiduit hold- him so elo-elt torn he 
fall babk without groat disaster.

placed hi- loiter of with, 
hands of his triend-, who

Colonist»

ii EXTRA eaunot
• Fremont has 

drawal in the
---------- . will make it public soon. .

Arrival’of the Eliza Anderson. ^ p*rkhfe^i^54died in gU8U’
Tuesday, Sept. 20th, 7
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LATER. .

, . Ct.,c#aar.i lWw<8 Special Dispatches to British Colonist.

Later Lastern New , Portlan(i, se,timber nth.

a.m.>1

I a........ .. M g Tn

is only ten. • » day the f* -ru. „ ouirht to hare all the men calledat the Bede BoeiCe; damage « The 3 ,, Ve ^ ^
bridf ‘‘ is rebullc The ra.lro.d i* E* promptly fill. •* the arui.e- ; it would
J U red bv Wneeler is rebu P ihe enemy than a riclory.

g « - ; .i« 1 r:, *■* « «*-t;. •->
rr,v„cu.„. ^r

-KS « rstKf - j?
Harper1- fI,*;lary. Working u.ed regiment- lhai already bare expert-
ch.nge m w0(k me B.ltimme eliuetl „rti;ers on band ; third, eumme.nenl
parues recmnI m0inmg. and expected to the law is manifestly resident in the powe

rLTiix» 4,. 5
. Fortress MoNRob, Sep . V2y *i,d N.nfh cr!üe“h' u.d in time- of trouble a. d danger

Pawn, running be,ween New Yoik andn cr-»o^ ^ ^ fa|, p„wer. Sherman.
Carolina wa« captured Ves enl > draft is ordered to commence in all State
mal Swamp cn»l by rebel RUuiil ■ dtatîlcts wU. re not tilled by volunteers, on Monday

FB'ErSrr ^*5^ ‘

t;;;«i-s •.»« ■» **• n”d -11
accented they-hnuld be applied to 7.30-. jiiBKll 8.

New York, Sept. 14 -The Washiinzum pRANCISCo, Sept 17 —70 ton» Oregnt»
of lue 10ih rats Greeley has again w®ua, g40. U*rtey, new. 335 ; choice old,

! . mi,ere 1 into corresponde,iee with S-oden, 270, with light supply ; Dry
a-.tiring him that commissioners » U b< ^ in at 11 % \ Potatoes scarce,sen, it desired by Clay ^Holcomb, l0 ^ sweet do.. ^

i. to Itionmoud to negotiate lor peac Portland, Sept. 17 —Mykets active ; de-

W K 33c"f Zruer,n28em37’*‘L,rd. 16c to 18^

ii£fw?co«:‘.nCto'p:y'ioTërVstSn Co‘„r.r^:«U è»;■Whisi 20*;*Woo'I, 20c1.
‘“TÔe Rnhmond E^er of .be 8th. h»_a 22£15-Gold 228. Green- 
-iïX'ï.d PC m^ert'pea^-founded Cal- blick8, San Frauei-CO, 45c to 46e.

the Secretary of the Treasury at

T W*'Foreign " vessel- of all kind-, excepting 
liePvJdma very -hort time water will eutcrthe BriUtlh ve-sels laden in the ports u-d with 
lower tier of embrasures. The f-b<* that th,, DroduCta of Canada, New Brunswick and
Fm ks»-- asi-a. ». m ^ ..... rf
Jty m 8J.™w",’c‘„|resaio ,al Union m .jorVy of me||t a, Washington and the Court agree hS 
ÎTIai 8 lui» vote includes little «ver tour 'e;iths the law; and the u-ag of the past let. 
!fth- Star. .Co‘8;r:v:runtrVeM, m.d.uT. years in this district tnust yield Congres.
sr^&SS55ïtt»s!

Efe “.ar.-d£-“-ra s **.««•

^.rried almost imanimuaaly.
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is 13th inst, the wife of P. 

6 Hth, The wife of Mr. Joseph

me».

[oudar, the 12th Inst, Wn 
Ir, Alsey Fox, aged 4 weeks

1Kaarsten, after 
scted illness, borne with ex-
hnelian resignation.
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